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AN UNREASONABLE GENIE. v PORT ARTHUR HAS FALLEN■
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Nov. S3. - At 11.30 o’clock 
we sent out the statement 

thet the new School Board would contain 
29 Clericals and 26 Progressives. This Is 
approximately correct. In every division ex
cept one the Progressives headed the poll. 
Total Progressive vote was 706,206; total 
Clerical, 612,622. Rev. Joseph >t. Dingle, 
president of the retiring board, and Athel- 
atan Riley, Clerical champions, were re
turned. Mr. Riley had the lowest vote of 
ell the candidates returned from his di
vision.

‘A•« TOLD MBS. STKMLBX, HMB COB. 
BID AMT, THAT Mf HAD.

Lone wo ohm ram account or mi 
CLERK or XHH PHAOE. A AFTER A STUBBORN AND GALLANT 

DEFENCE.kLI2«
fti Detective Department Will Bet Di- 

v»1*» the Conresetea ef Clara Until 
Sergeant Kebarn Eaters the -— 
Circumstances Which Shew the Be- 
veagefhl Character ef the Ctrl.

Mr. Ball Makes Aa Explanation to the 
Effect That Me DM Set Charge Her- 
Than the Law F»i 
Bat the Deduction Was Mags N.ver- 
thslsss

fi Ths Japanese Kept Up Their Attack and 
Wednesday Evening Succeeded la 

Gaining Possession of the Strongest 
Fortress of the Chinese-Heavy Leases 
sa Beth Sides.

/ Ailtted Dim to Do,

gf . ..I,

The publication in The World of the 
fact that Clara Ford confessed to Ser
geant Detect!

Commissioners’
Tuesday evening last that she killed 
frank Westwood has not yet been denied 
by the Sergeant or Inspector Stark. Nor 
will it be. And lor the very good reason 
that the statement is true ia substance 
and in fact. ,The officers ufebably ba 
an object in keepïb^r-tiieconfossion to 
themselves until the preliminary 
amination. But the conf

At Friday’s session of the County Coun
cil a letter was received from W. Moves 
of North Toronto, asking permissiçtnXO- 
erect poles and wires for the purpose of 
transmitting light, heat and power to 
those who require same. The Property 
Committee will deal with the matter.

Mr. Yule gave notice that he will bring 
in a motion providing that an account 
Will be kept of the time the Court House 
is' used by the city iu the boodle investi
gation, and that a bill be rendered for 
same to City Council, the County Com
missioners to fix the price.

Mr. Lucas, York, gave notice that lie 
would bring in a motion providing for 
the establishing of a lock-up in the east
ern part of York or East Toronto, and 
that a constable be appointed under the 
direction of the County Commissioners.

Mr. Woodcock reported that lie had re
ceived the return asked from the treasur
er re insurance, as follows : Court House, 
Adelaidc-street, $28,000, on which the 
premium paid is #lti per thousand; South 
York registry office no insurance; North 
York registry office, no insurance; Indus
trial Home, $13,500 and $500 on con
tents, premium paid $108.75 per thou
sand; No. 1187 Youge-street, no insur
ance; contents of Court House, $3000. 
There is no insurance on the contents of 
the County Judge’s Chambers, thp old 
jail property, contents of North York re
gistry office and South York registry of
fice and old registry office at Newmar- 
kct.

u London, Nov. 23.—A despatch from the 
Central News correspondent in Shanghai 
says that the Japanese captured Port 
Arthur on Wednesday evening. The fight
ing began on Tuesday. The Chinese made 
an unusually strong defence and4he1ight 
was severe and incessant for fully three 
hours. Both sides are reported ;to have 
loet heavily.

The attack o# Port Arthur by the 
Japanese second army, under Gen. 
Oyama, was so carefully planned that 
when fire was opened the Japanese 
troops assailed the city at evrfry point. 
The fighting was terrible and was only, 
ended when the Chinese, tumble to strug
gle any longer, withdrew’in retreat to 
the mountain passes near by, leavjng the 
city at the mercy of the foes.

The fall of Port Arthur clears the way 
to Pekin for J^rm. Whether or not' 
that city will suffer a like fate must' 
depend upon what action China will take 
within a very few days. Already China 
has asked for peace on the terms of 
paying two hundred and fifty million 
taels, or $175,000,000, for it.' With 
Pekin in peril no one can estimate what 
figure Japan may place itpon peace.

Where Is George Smith ?
St. Catharines, Nov. 28.—Mr. D. Dit

trich, coal and wood merchant, is very 
much worried over the very mysterioiis 
disappearance of one of his workmen, 
George Smith, who has not been seen, 
since Tuesday night.

Ou Tuesday night after tea Smith, who 
boards with Mr. Dittrick, left to visit 
Mr. Dieher, leaving hie place for home 
about 9 o’clock, saying be had promised 
to be home 
made a coup 
home across the canal, but never reached 
there.

His employer said Smith has been very 
much troubled with hie eyes, and twice 
this fall lias walked into the raceway, 
near McCordick’s tannery, but 
got ' out all right. What 1 fear is that 
on Tuesday night he again missed his

way, and fell into the water! and has 
been drowned either in the 
iu the canal, as his overcoat and heavy 
clothing would prevent his getting out 
easily.
him, and have sent to Mr, Crowe’s place 
at Niagurfa, Falls, N.Y., where hei some
times visits, but has no* been there. 
Smith is a good workman, having been 
iu ray employ foi< ten years, and I can 
think of no reason he would have for 
secreting himself or of leaving the city.
I have searched along the hanks of the 
raceway and canal for any trace of him, 
such as his hat, but havei found nothing 
to give me a clue to his whereabouts."

<ve-xReburn in the Police 
rooia. at Headquarters on \ VMi
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Î5*yearly. After that Smith 
ile of calls and started for

^fÆ:ox- cion was made 
and the public can coulitieDtly ioolf for 
an official announcement to that effect 
when the case is called on Wednesday 
next.
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... Clara Ford’s Distory From Birth.

'Hie World yesterday succeeded in ob- 
taimng the full history of the girl Clara 
Ford as told by Miss Mackay, a quarter 
of a century ago, .to a resident of this 
city, who is still alive. Miss Mackay 
"washed for the family of this gentleman 
and used to bring Clara Ford with her to 

' ‘the house. About 35 years ago a respect
able family lived in this city who kept a 
servant, who was a negress. There was 
a wayward son in the family. After 
awhile it was discovered that the negress 
%vaa about to become a mother and she 
was discharged. Boon after that a new
ly born child was Jeft on the doorstep pf 
the family. The mother of the wayward 
young man took the phild in and entered 
into an arrangement with Miss Mackay 
to keep it, handing her at the same time 
a sum of money. After the money was 
-used up, and no more being forthcoming, 
Miss Mackay put jClara into one of the 
homes. She remained there some little 
time when a brother of Miss Mackay told 
his sister that the child had been with 
them so long that he had become attach
ed to her and he missed her, and he agreed 
that jf hie sister would take her out again 
he would help keep her. The 
brother either died or went away 
and Miss Mackay liad to maintain 
Clara and herself by washing. She wash
ed at various places and invariably took 
the girl Clara with her. One of the 
families for whom Miss Mackay di<| the 
washing was that of Mr. John Hoskin, 
Q.C., of 21 Dale-avenue. When spoken 
to yesterday Mm. Hoskin said that she 
remembered Mies Mackay having done 
washing for her years ago, anduileo( re
membered the fact of her, having a little 
colored girt with her when sht> came tot 
the house to work. The gentleman who 
volunteered this information states that 
Clara, even as a girl of 12 or 14 years, 
was always ugly if spoken to about her 
color, and she was simply tolerated 
feround the house oh account of Miss 
Mackay.
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zTHREE TIDES RERULSBD.

/ De.perat. Flghtlag Takes Time. Aroaaâ 
Port ArtAar.ÏWA London, Nov. 23.—-The Star this morn1 

ing prints a despatch from Tien-Tein, 
stating that four attacks have been made 
upon Port Arthur by the Japanese troops. 
In the first of these the attacking forces 
succeeded in driving in the Chinese out
posts, but the other three resulted ia 
their repulse by the Chinese.

New York, Nov. 23,-The Herald’s 
Shanghai special says : Count, Oyama’» 
army is mardhing northward through the; 
Liantnng promontory in the direction of 
Niueh-Wang. He has left 10,000 troops 
behind for the investment of Port 
Arthur.

After reaching Niuch-Wang it is said 
Field Marshal Oyama’s destination will 
be Shau-Haie'pKwau, the terminus of the 
railroad to i’ien-Tsin.

The Chinese telegraph authoritie» are 
openly altering or expunging messages 
relating to the war.

The Mongol and Chinese soldiers at 
Jeht» have raised the standard of 
hellion.

V*

fi The Board of toil It He port.
The Board of Audit, composed of Judge 

McDougall, A. S. Bussell and J. 8. Davis, 
reported that the first accounts audited 
were the Crown Attorney and Sheriffs 
accounts, which were found correct and 
according to Government tariff. The 
Clerk of the Peace accounts were also 
found correct. In reference to the ac- 

contains some lively counts submitted by the constables, the 
articles on such subjects oa “ A Saturna- auditors found that the charges for ar- 
lfa ou Legs," “ The Jew in Fire Insur- rest and attendance in court were not 
anee,” “ CoL Ingersoil on the Bible,” uniform, but the amendment in the Crim- 
“ SolM the Chance to Die,” “ Life In- iaal Code will remedy this in future. They 
surance for Women.” Au hour’s genu- also found what they thought to be ex- 
ine recreation in reading Our Monthly, orbitant accounts from the vicinity of 
the loveliest and brightest of ujl thé Fast Toronto, but as they had been certi- 
tradc journal*. To-day at John P. j lied to by the magistrates, the auditors 
McKenna’s, Bookseller and News Agent, "ere powerless to make any reductions. 
80 Youge-street, near King. High Constable Jones has issued' a notice

to constables, notifying them that they 
vyill have to prove that persons arrested

t London’s Ltlcy
Bandanna sll

Stage.
ks in neckwear, 

Sword, men’s furnisher, 65 King-street 
east, has just received a lot. Seei them 
and you’ll want them. Store open Satur
day, evenings.
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f
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A Saturnalia of Legs.
Get a copy of opr monthly, for Novem

ber. This issue
r-V. • 54
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Cutters and Sleighs By Auction.
Remember the great sale of cutters I Bre rea*ly vagrants, not persons in seareh 

at Grand’s Repository Tuesday next °" employment or merely passing through 
when 60 sleighs, by the best Canadian am* 7lint reformation for warrants to 
makers, will be sold, including, 4 elegant *,rel1 wiu haTe to be sworn to by own- 
dog-cart sleighs ; also the great trotting era ot property, not by constables, 
horse Kimball, sired by Little Hamil- The T.llgale Unction,
ton, can show yon, 2.40 or better. Can I The special committee appointed to 

i, *Ten bJ a lady.’ 1 deal with the question of the abolition
Allendale, chestnut gelding, suited for °f tollgates brouglit in a report, to the 

Spoke of Her Husband. doctor ; can road 12 miles an hour., | effect that the toll roads be abandoned
During the month of July, 1893, Clara ~----------------- ------  to the municipalities, and that they be

B-orked as a kitchen girl in the Glad- mi_ Mak* *• “ Fair. maintained by a general rate over the
stone House, Queen-street west. Far a , That s the instructions given us all I "’hole county, ou condition that loronto 

days after coming to the hotel <laYJ n<? wonder when we are offering t0-,.6®0"6*1 market fees.
7' ...'. other girls employed there were tha* - qra cheap at double the I ...P1? c,,,l”eil went Into-Committee of the
Suspicions of her sex, and whispered to m.0Dey for four dollars, made to fit. . ^o e, when Mr. Pegg moved that, at 
one another that the new girl, in her "aAereon, 126 Yonge-street. the expiration of the present leases, the
appearance and actions, was very much — T~~--------------- York toll roads be abandoned to the
like a man. Her hands and chest were The Owen Sound Ale. i local municipalities.
very masculine, and even alter the fears Some people think) because Eaton’s I „ „nr'^ K'<'bards°o, ,.Sca.rb??ro< moved, in 
ol her workmates had vanished in her ®wen Sound ale is light in color, it omendment, that the tollgatee be abol- 
moments of leisure she would many times bas not the strength in; it. Why would !phed ,on Z0adZ10? that market fees in 
throw herself into a pugilistic attitude ]t not *>« *>?kt when it is made from ^<JJ'ont5' bf abandoned and that a by- 
of defence, at the same tiny expressing I,llre «Prjng water, East Kent Golding '!^“d<iuJn? “ I tha.t. .I'or,t'“un°l
her wish that she had been^born. a man. bops and No. 1 bright barley ? It ha« I 2?hZ ÎÎÜ, Ç'î’VjJ'

Mrs. Steeley, who is now employed as ÎJe strength, however, equal to amyl on p* ^h<?,LleuZ
cook in a restaurant at Queen-street and Î*1® market, amd on account of its pur- 5“u^l1,8 anf that
Gwynne-avenue, was then working in the ’^7, .ï* Juat tbe ale for invalide. We ™a‘ntaine<l .by the county, and that 
kitcheu at the Gladstone House, and of se at 75 cts per dosen pts. and $1.20 I .manic'Pallties shall pay, by special 
her Qlara made a confidant, revealing quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. eT3 into the county funds for! the
to her many of the peculiar charaateris- ~ ------------ York* $2400 Ftobicol^^’oo^Scarhm'o
tics of her nature and importait in- Loan, at Lowest Bates. «1 noil ' b«iïhn *v ’̂Ti,«b stTrm
cidents of her life, of which Owners of central productive proper- rl??’
the other girls knew *othing. tie’ cau secure loans at most favorable Hmburv 82003< E’ast “rorm^to ^w^th
She frequently spoke of having spent ™teB making personal application at Toronto *40(1 P^lLnnd wm «(Si
some time iu Chicago. A letter bearing. *h of,lce «* the Ontario Mutual Life ora *12R Hniln nri^Snln® sojS’ 
a United States postmark came to! he? A68uraMe Company, 6 King-street west, market $5Û totol 87900 In fhf’
ïï^tïïf tCt   6 W nduor*° mîin^ci^aîitie» En

tile letter was from her husband, to Flower, for Sunday.____________ cÏmJvv”1 *h<?y .t0 1,ay “■*:
whom she was married while iu the Even more delightful than usual will value ind thiri1 th^ciuntv^oMcitbd nTf 
States, and by whom she had had two be the display of roses and chrysan- phl^ori tozitittion to euable the toantv
children. She would say little of him, themums at Dunlop’s to-day. Fresh v/cnrrv out tte nrovis o^ of this r^f
excepting that he was a white man! blooms will be received from the con- I lutiom provisions of this reso-
possessed of more than the ordinary servatories both morning and after- A general discussion followed the in-
amount of beauty. From her conversa- noon. > Showrooms at 5 King west and j trod action of theup inntinn« wha„ nji
:ïïï,ss ka is; t. 446 T°°^114

children *i!vid'V the age contract of the Ciar and the Princess | leave to sit again. ' ,
. ,fte.r birth, and Alix was signed to-day by M. de tilers, I The t'lerk of ihe P-are's Accounts, 

were buried side by. side i„ an American Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Count The report of the speriai committ ap-
i y- SSMSSSS"' „Mi“iete: •of the paiat.ed at the J nue sens,un of the council,

It contains certain re taxation of criminal justice accounts,
, T ;T h)r *he bride, both during the stated that' they were unable to satisfy 
tzar s life and, in the event of his death, themselves

re-

MiA New Treaty With jfcan.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The new con* 

veution of amity, commerce and naviga
tion "between the United States and 
Japan has been concluded, Secretary 
Gresham and Minister Kurino having at
tached their signatures in behalf of their 
respective Governments yesterday. The ^ 
convention does not differ in any es
sential from that concluded between 
Japan and Great Britain July 16 last.
It replaces the old treaty of 1858 be
tween the United States and Japan.

The treaty is not to take effect until 
time to be agreed upon after its 

ratification. A number of clauses re
late to tariff duties arnd navigation 
1aws, and throughout the whole conven
tion each country is to be given every 
advantage extended to the most favored 
nation. Discrimination in duties on im
ports and exports is prescribed.

<

a
OPPOSITION FISHERMAN (to threatening spirit) : “Spare me and my party, great Genie. Did not 

our political nets flret draw thee to the surface ; and wert thou not released from the vase by us that 
thou mlght’st smite with sudden death the Infidel dogs of Protectionists ?’’-Sm Sin bad the Sailor and other 
Political Tales É1> 4

Bull had charged no more than allowed 
iu other counties. He skid that every 
item he charged up against the county 
was examined by the auditors before it 
was passed.

Mr. Hill said be didn’t know whether 
Mr. Bull had charged more than the 
statutes allow, If the law allows the 
clerk tb charge $275 for hanging up the 
voters’ list in hie office, It is an outrage 
and the law should be changed.

The committee recommended that a 
commission, or commissions, be appointed 
to go over the criminal justice accounts 
for each period as the council may de
cide upon and select therefrom such of 
the accounts as have beeu paid by the 
county which should have been paid by 
the Government, and report at next 
session.

The report was adopted.

DEAR HOLE’S DUTIABLE OOODS.

Two eastern Haase Inspectors Suspended 
fbr Passing Them,

New York, Nov. 28.—Custom House In
spectors Henry C. Kieiber and James E. 
Fittgerald, who were pbarged by De
puty Daniel E. Dowling with having 
passed dutiable goods in the trunks of 
Dean Hole, who arrived on the Américain 
line steamship New York last month, 
were suspended from duty yesterday by 
Surveyor McGuire for that offence.

m
WHO OKTS IT f

Dam the Geverameat Bob the Express 
Companies f

Does the) Government da' the square 
thing with the express companies, when 
yon can send goods pared paid to Bris 
tieh Columbia at a trifling coot, or -about 
less than, one-third cost by! express 
The merchants out west are kicking, at 
Toronto firms doing business in the 
Western Country ; don’t blame the peo
ple. Goods sent by mail irons Toronto 
save the consumer 60 per cent. A change 

Tlresomely Bountiful. ought to be made in the system ; in
Quinn’s present array ol neckwear is the meantime let the Westerners blase 

so bewildering in its, multiplicity of de- away at the advantages they have over 
signs and coloring that- one may be for- their local merchants. Send for Howell’s 
given Mr saying that it is tiresomely two-dollar boots, post paid in Ontario, 
beautiful to look upou. It is said that and 20c extra to Northwest and< British 
neck-stocks lor gentlemen are sold at only I Columbia, Address letter orders to, 112 
one store, and that one is Quinn's, 115 ! Queen east, Toronto, and you will save 
King-street west. Another desirable 
article that is sold exclusively at this 
noted place is the Crown suspender.
Anybody who has worn this suspender 
would not take dhothen makq as a gilt.
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Parltdale People 1m Great Glee.
At 111 Soriaureu-avenue resides Georg* 

Prtttyt Yeeterdày afternoon he discov< 
ered in the reajc o$ his re» idence a, per-i 
feet “ witch;” It had four feet and 
was eating firet, The family saw it, 
the neighbor^ saw it, and, pronounce# ij 
the greatest wonder of the# age it wae 
Gurney*» Kitchen Witch, txy HaRora 
& Hayes, the greatest stove men^. plum
bers and tinsmiths of the day. They are 
both lightni-M and do the work reason
able and perfect. /Rhone 1820, vor call 
At 204 Queek wept, and be satisfied.

w-
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A by-law was passed appointing Col. 
Jas. Wayling, T. J. Woodcock and John 
Ramsden arbitrators to settle the 
change in school boundaries, as asked by 
North Giviliimbury, Georgina and Hutton.

On motion of Messrs. ReCsor tun! Law- 
rie It was decided to petition the Gov
ernment for. the passage of an act em
powering the proper municipal authori
ties to commit indigent persons to In
dustrial homes or Houses of Rgfugei for 
periods not exceeding twelve months, 
and to empower the keepers of such 
houses to detain such persons so com
mitted.

more money than yoii imagine.v
Dr. Coaea Do,Is Noaplassed.

He writes:
Station, Norwood Junction.

12 Tenulson-road, South’ Nor
wood, Aug. 20, ’94:

Gentlemen,—I wrote once before to 
... . .. . , commend your dictionary, but I feel

mixture will not be found satisfactory, bound to do so again, after a longer 
You can’t make a good cup. out ol in- experience ol it. It has become quite* a 

fenor articles no matter how you dis- joke with us that we cannot trip it up 
guise it. The pure ingredients can be We have several times been sure that we 
had from George D. Dawsogi & Co., 10 would, but have always failed. Within 
King-street west. 246 the last week I have had occasion to

turn it up for “gyp,” “collies” and “cosh
ering,” always successlully.

Yours faithfully 
A. CONAN DOYLE.

The above letter was recently received 
by Funk & Wag nails Company, 11' Rich- 
mond-street west, Toronto, and refers to 
the Standard Dictionary, ol the English 
language.

rSv:

liliy tills Doyle.
The following is a synopsis of Conan 

Doyle’s readings and reminiscences, which 
he will deliver next Monday evening in 
the Massey Music Hall: Sonie Early» Re
collections; A Premature Book; Short 
Stories; The Detective in Fiction; Ro
mance and Reality; Poe’s Influence; Sher
lock Holmes; Reading; The Philosophy 
of Trifles; The Historical Novel; Early 
American Material; The Refugees; Fiction 
as a Profession; The Lord ot Chateau 
Noir. During the past season Dr. Doyle 
lectured with great success in England, 
and everywhere received flattering atten
tion from both the public an<f the press.

China and Japan will war over Corea. 
Peace follows use of Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder.

Claret Cup.
The proper ingredients for this are 

“ Pure Claret and Curacoa.” Any other

t
v#

A Electric Bead.
A letter Cvas read from tha Toronto, 

Hamilton à Niagara Falls Railway Co., 
stating that they have given! notice» of 
applying for a charter to construct an 
electric rood, and would require right 
of way through York along Dundas- 
etreet to the borders of the County of 
HaJton. The letter farther stated that 
if the Council gave the Toronto Subur
ban Co. right of way to Islington, ; it 
will injur©, the prospects of, Toronto and 
York in getting a through, line# to Ham
ilton. The applicant» asked that the 
matter should stand in ajbeyance until 
they obtain their charter.

The Commissioners of County Property 
presented their report, which showed 
that the total cost of the bridge over 
the Etobicoke, at Summerville 
$1719.67, half of which the County of 
Peel lias paid. The commissioners 
also reported that the Lakes hare- 
road was in a very unsatisfactory state.

The total cost of the Highland Creek 
bridge will be within the Engineer’s esti
mate ’of $8000. The commissioners re
commended that the matter of building 
a bridge over the Etobicoke, a few miles 
north of Silverthorn bridge, be not enter
tained, as they consider there is no ne- 
cieeity for a bridge at that point. The 
report was adopted.

Gat-» at Lev«*l Crossing*.
On motion of Messrs. Sylvester p-nd 

Pearse. the County Engineer was instruct
ed to examine the watercourses left open 
by the Metropolitan Street Railway Co., 
and that he take such action as he may 
think necessary to ensure the safety of 
the public.

A motion was passed to the effect that 
the Warden appoint three members as a 
special committee to confer with the 
County Solicitor in the matter of obtain
ing leave from the Railway Commit
ted of the Privy Council to state a case 
for the Supreme Court as to the liabil
ity of the council to maintain gates at 
level crossings, and the jurisdiction of 
the committee to compel the payment of 
such cost, if liable.

The council Will complete its business

» Chronometers $
The most perfect time-pieces made are 

chronometers; indispensible to the marin
er for ascertaining his longitude; invalu
able to the scientific and professional 
man. A useful ornament for office desk 
or library table, A number of fine -in
struments of this description, by cele
brated London makers, Dent, Parkin
son & Frodsham and others are on view 
and for sale by the J„ E. Ellis Company, 
Ltd., 3 Kinig*street east, who are also 
agents for Jules Jurgensen, and Patek 
Philippe & Co., fine watches. t

Having a Hard Time of It.
If you doi not think so, see the way 

those high-grade trousers aire being 
sacrificed. Our north window contains 
a few' of them. Wafteraop., 12# Yonge- 
street.

!>

Had Long Cherished Revengeful Feelings.
Additional Tacts hwich have come to 

light, /show several circumstances 
■which, to a girl of the revengeful dispo
sition of Clara Ford, might have been 
sufficient hiotive for the murder of young 
.Westwood. In addition to 'the episode 
at Mrs. Clarke’s residence, four years ago, 
W'hen Clara vowed vengeance against 
Frank Westwood for denying the story 
that she told at Clarke’s, it has beeu 
learned that about three years ago a 
letter fwas pent to Mr. Christian H. 
Dorenwend, inauager of the Dominion 
Electric Belt and Truss Co., 117 Queen- 
street -west, w'ho w’as at the time en
gaged (to and has since married one of 
the Miss Clarke’s, advising him mot to 
marry his fiancee. The authorship of 
this fetter was traced to the prisoner, 
dlara Ford, by means of another letter 
known to be in her handwriting, and 
with which it wps compared. Clara ac- 
puyed the members of the «Westwood 
family of having informed Mr. Doren
wend that she was the author of the 
ItiKer, and at that time she swore to 
get even with the family.

It is also claimed that some years ago 
she at temped to murder one of 
the Misses Clarke, now Mrs. ftobjnsou, 
Miss Clarke was proceeding dowrn the 
street with a male escort, when a 
shot £rom a revolver was fired at her. 
and whether justly or not the charge 
of having fired the shot was laid at 
dlara’» door.

'-
. as to Whether the feus charg- 

... ... I e<l by some officials were excessive or not,
, : , ' 18 '!11 inspiration I 6 fiat ? A I and had referred certain items to Judge

Chicken pot-pie made, with Dr. Price's J Morgan, who found that the Clerk 
Baking Powder. I of the Pence was entitled to only charge

fees for one list for each municipality,,
«*’ 23,-This niter-1 £&£ JTrefc^ « ma^of 

ü L 1 h?; ““r «2S7.52. It was decided that only one
™ ? * 1 hera> he account shoYuld be allowed for eachquar-

tn»Afd. JT Î. Î 8keletou- apparently ter for receiving the accounts for each 
were °r Urii Tbg bones audit, and deducted $32 from this item,
heen lrC^*•“ 1 tlia body had For caliitig petit jurors each day of the
feel ere.ore^ m2 a 8''aTe about four I sessions no fee has beeu fixed, eud as the 

• , ?*l are- 7 here were no traces of Clerk of the Peace receives $4 per day
J aD,tll,ili? .tbat would lead to for his attendance the charges foVthis of 

identification, and it is supposed that the I $30 
rkeleton is of au, Indian.

•i J!s' Two Wholesale Firms Implicat'd.
Messrs. Chae. Cockshutt & Co. and W. 

R. Brock & Co., are accused of selling K. 
C. Waterson, 126 Yonge-street, 
the cheapest and best Jots of odd lengths 
in, pant goods ever sold in thi»'city. 
The wholesale gents say that the. goods 
are sold by other tailors for far more, 
but Waterson is going to run them off 
at $4 while they lapt. 
you to s|ee them.

Personal.
H. J. Emerson has been appointed to the 

vsesney on the High Court reporting stall 
caused by the death of Mr. Young.

Armlnger J. Hubbard of Montreal has 
been appointed general manager of the Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Co., to 
coed the late Carlton D. Richardson. Mr. 
Hubbard has been connected with the com
pany for the past five years, and Msofpro- 
motion to the general managership la not 
unexpected. Where were about 40 appli
cants for the position.

We don’t aek you to buy, but we ask 
you to see our butter at 18c by the tub. 
The quality speaks for itself. This price 
will only last for a few days top the very 
choicest make. We have 160 packages to 
choose from. Skeans’ Dairy Co., 291-8 
King west. ’Phone 2298.

Found u Skel-lon In a FI-Id one of

. >

It would paywas

£Handkerchief*.
Messrs. W. A. Murray Sc Ce* have pur

chased over twenty! thousand 
Laudkerehiete at legs than fifty) cents' on 
the dollar of the coot of importation. 
The stock consists of Japanese, silk, plain 
and embroidered Irish linen, plain, hem
stitched, embroidered and initialled 
Messrs. Murray are offering them at 
vefy low prices. It is the largest; and 
best stock ever brought toi Toronto, and 
every Indy should see them.

Found Unconscious on the Floor.
Mrs. McCormack, 63 Smart-street, fell 

downstairs at her residence early yes
terday nrorning and received an ugly 
gash over the left eye, in which Dr. 
Woods, King-street, put eight stitches. 
Her husband bad already gone to work, 
and when the children came downstairs 
an hour later and found their mother 
lying in the hall in qu unconscious con
dition, with her head in a pool of blood, 
they becaide alarmed, and ran into the 
street, shouting murder.

Will Gladstone come to America 7 If 
he comes he will find two-thirds of the 
people using Dr. Price’s Bakin$^>Powder.

To Ketaln Nr. Osier.
The World was informed last evening 

that Mr. B. B. Osier will be present at 
the boodliug investigation next week on 
behalf of aldermen whose names may be 
mentioned in connection with the matter.

WINTER HITS.

New Styles for Cold W* other—Dlneens* 
Latest Aunoenc- m-nt

To-day there is a big sale of hats at 
Dineens’. Yesterday a large shipment of 
handsome soft felt hats in up'terdate 
styles arrived from the manufacturers 
and was put into stock. These hats are 
of the style and weight most suitable for 
winter wear and will be in great de
mand.

Dineens’ hat stock comprises all the 
fashionable makes and designs, the pro
ducts of the most famous English and 
American manufacturers being included in 
their assortments.

The best hats are worn by sensible men, 
and the best hats are at Dineens’.

See the handsome fur-lined coats 
King and Yonge. There’s nothing neat
er. The best dressers wear them. Whole
sale prices.

King and Yonge—254 Yonge. ■! i

Iff.— was deducted; $20 was deducted 
from the account for making up aud de-

Germany. AeJn^^ir^Snab^ | Vt ^d/tied

u prices moderate. I to any fee for arranging alphabetical!}'
™den bave our prompt atten- jurors’ names, and the whole of this ac- 

« reéti The Crown Importing Go., sole count of $102 was deducted. For exam- 
g nts, 13 Front-street east, Toronto. I ining aud noting services of jurors , for

246 | three yea is, prior tb selection, the whole
of the account was deducted, $60. Sev
eral smaller items were found which were

dosen'

•¥*
4 ■

fi
«

Es
Cabinet Pbetes.

Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 
King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments it desired. 246t HI* Head Smashed.

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 28,-James Ker- 
win, the water-wheel tender in-the Cana
dian colored cotton mills, Canada branch, 
was found dead about 8 o'clock to-night 
In the basement pf It he weave shed, with 
the back 'of his head smashed and his left ft 
leg crashed to pulp.

Cake that remains moist and sweet and 
retains its flavor for days is made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

mm ■
;,e- . :From • to 16 Per Cent.

This Is tho annual Income* you can obtain 
according to your ago on money Invested 
by. the purchase of wu annuity on your life, 

it is secured! in & company noted for 
strength, competent management and sur- 
phis-enming power.

In all these important particulars the 
North American Life Assurance Company 
stands unexcelled.

For information as to annuities or invest* 
ment insurance address the head office, 22 
to 28 King-street west, Toronto.

mTokay, Tokay.
redfaweêr imre** wine1^ve?** d*in Can-’ I wr“D»-'raIlf charged, amounting to $22.70 
nda. Price $2:50 pTr gal., $ti per dos., “f0,*sÏÏ*SoCalferr0rS ?f $<j> makl'‘i? a tut.ll 
60 cts. per bottle. It is for sale at all “Lv. 2? “fZ'TTVf.'ft'es '°a 1?93r,m 
first-class hotels and clubs at 10 cts per ad^î‘orl ,to ,the deductions made by the

* ° street. I charged to the county that should have
been charged to the Government.

The Clerk’. Explanation.
Mr. Bail Appeared before the Council 

It has Iaud wa8 tfiveii an opportunity to ex- 
no understrups, does not touch hips, or P'aiu bimself. He said he had beeu in 
does not inconvenience wearer in^ the tbe employ of the county 22 years and, 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May unt“ nolv’ no complaint was ever made, 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 Hl“ attributed the preseut trouble to 
King-street west, opposite Roasiu House, lwrsOQa,1 anlmU8-, ,He then read a let- 
Toronto. 86 Iter to uim from Judge Morgan, in which

the latter said that, with reference to 
Steel Plate Hot Air Foresee*. Get an ] some of the alleged overcharges, there 

estimate. WReeler A Halo* 17» l£in»-sf. I room for a different interpretation of 
“**• t 36 j the statute from that according to

which the judge çave his opinion.
“ If I charged one cent,” said Mr. 

Bull, “ for work I have not donti I Cim 
4*eady to refund it fourfold.”

He complained as to Judge Morgan be
ing the auditor, whereas it is the duty 
of the senior county judge to act. 
went into an explanation of the different

....

,

...
The use of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 

gtaiups every woman who uses it as a 
model housekeeper.

H

; —rI Selher.loNb.usrl. S ou., pm,», .ullmun 
sad experts, Bene Commerce Building, TorontoExpelled From Ik < Medical Society.

Pittsburg, Nor, 23.—William ,K. .Bare 
clay, M.D., one of *he best known medical 
men in Washington, Pa., has been expell
ed from the Allegheny County Medical 
Society. The trouble resulted .from the 
discovery by Dr. Barclay ol a solution of 
gold iu arsenic. The secret of manufac
turing the solhtion was obtained after 
many years of experiment aud study. In 
refusing to make public the discovery and 
in advertising it it iwas alleged that Dr. 
Barclay, had violated the code of medical 
ethics.

Thoms. Davie, tnrpentsr, 142 Borden- 
etreet, died suddenly,on hi. doorstep while 
entering the house Fuesjay evening. He 
was a toember of Middlesex Lodge, 8.O.E.

246
The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 

rupture with perfect comfort. It is against nature to expect men 
to bo morally clean until they become 
physically so. Use Eclipse Soap for all 
household purposes.

A Nice Day f ir the Fossils.
Minimum and maximum temperature* I 

Celgnry, 8-28* Qu’Appelle, 10-20; Winni
peg, 10—26; Perry Sound, 36—42; Toronto, 
42—50; Montreal, 26—46; Quebec, 12—84; 
Hellisx, 26-44.

PROBS.: Moderate to fresh westerly to 
•outherly winds ; fair and mild.

New Yerk Tickets At
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, 

third door above King. Passages to 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida, West 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Southern States and 
route.

v .. • ' , !

- . . ■ ,,
'

■ > :• ■- f!
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BIKTH».
PATTERSON - On Friday, Nov. 23, at 

170 Sumiich-.treet, the wife of R. A. Pat- 
tenon ot a daughter.

HF.ATH8.
PATTERSON — At hi. résidence, oft the 

York town line, Thoms. W. Pet tenon, in 
the 72nd year of hi. age.

The funeral will take place on Sunday at 
2 p.m. from hi* late relldence, to Knox 
Church Cemetery, Agincourt.

to-day.

Fopulnr epprovnl le aceorded Ad urns’ 
Tntu Frost! *4 kb in.lgormsor of dig..Sion. 
Allow bo Imitation, to be palmed off on 
on,

67

Dave Yob Sees This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c, Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street.

Aek for the gee alee Denver Flag end 
be sere yon get IS.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

Handsome, athletic people nee Adams’ 
Fmtill to keep themselves In good 

kee the breath at sweet 
Allow no Imitation to be palm-

246To 111 
condition It 
as a ant 
ad off oa yea.

246
Monumental.

at D. McIntosh A Son*, the lending sculp
tor*, have bait design, and most complete 
facilities for turning out belt work la 
monument., eto., in the Dominion. Show
room*, 624 Yonge-*$ree|; work*, .Yo 
street, De* Far*.

: ’

r
Beaver Flag is the eld reliable gentle

men’s chew. Try It. __________Take your visitors and friends to ses the 
beautiful Cyclorsma of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusltlxfon, corner Front and 
York; open dally 8 a»me, 7 p.m. Admission 
66 oeatt. **P

He Arllagtea Betel.Teethaehe
\ Auk your druggist tor Gibbon’s Tooth-1 items, aud produced letters from several 
''ache Gum, price 16c 246 - I judges, in which they stated that Mr.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to those desiring per- 
menant winter accommodation,

resorts by, any. -tit.TSI
■: «
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GUINANE BROS Our Showroom
U Complete

A H08S1 SAUSAGE FACTOR! WAM PILOT OP TUB VIGILANT.T9 MOVE IT WftS TO CARRY If WOMAN AND HER WAYS. ÉlMM-

Mil
-ARTICLES FOR SALE

.......................................

.sd.wlieement» imd«r this head a cent a ward.

.
■ft 1 -ft

WNlt “Tommy »|iteli" 1*7» »r »M *"■>" 
Boat and Her Bate».

New York) Nov. 22.-Captalo Thomas 
Diaper, or “ Tommy Dutch,” as 6» is 
more familiarly called, has been talking 
of the Navahoe and Vigflant, and as he 
was the pilot4 of both these yachts dur
ing their racing in British waters, his 
statements may not be uninteresting.

Diaper says that he was “ appointed 
pilot of tSh Navahoe on the recommenda
tion of Mr. Kersey, a friend of Lord 
Du craven." In his opinion the Navahoe

According to a Chicago critic, “the 
only dangerous hooks written nowadays 
are written by women.”

ÏlXMdA«]u.|r«ïSn”d w?â a^tomquïïty 

in Hits sad Men's Furnishings try Dixon a SS
Saturday

Shoe
Bargain Day.

In Hlne Kmre Warden McDonald Never 
Proposed n Kesolellon Thai 

Did Nat Carry.
:

what rma inhabitants or gliam, NJ, BIHCOTKRHD. ftp With every class ofand 67 King ween
The annuail dinner in honor of the 

Warden of York county was held in 
Henry Lemon’s Clyde Hotel last night 
and was in every way a pleasant and 
successful affair.

The chair was occupied by J. C.
Stokes of King, on his right being 
Warden McDonald, While on his left was 
seated John Richardson, M.L.A.

Besides the members of the County had “ a very bad suit of sag is—her can- 
Council there were present ; J. W. St. vtw might nS well have been upon a 
John, M.L.A., Dr, Gilmour, éx-M.L.A., H.
De wart, county crown attorney; Sheriff 
Widdifield, E. J. Davie, M.L.A.; F.
Dunbar, J. W. Moyes, County Engineer 
McDougall, W. F. Maclean, M.P., County 
Solicitor C. C. Robinson and.Citizen John 
Brown, i * , ,

A very pleasant part of the evening s 
entertainment was the presentation to 
Warden McDonald of a gold-beaded cane, 
made on behalf of the members by 
Jonathan Slater, oi Markhgm, and who 
said many pretty things of the warden.

The warden replied in hie usual kindly 
and happy style. In the course of hie 
remarks the warden said that during hie 
nine years in the Council he had never 
moved a resolution that was not carried.
He thanked the members 
evidence of good will toward him.

John Richardson, M.L.A., and Reeve of 
Scarboro, who intends retiring from the 
Council at the end of the present year, 
also came in for a large share of : the 
honors of the evening.

Mr. Yule of Aurora took great plea
sure, ou behalf of the members, in pre
senting Mr. Richardson with a hand- 

gold-headed cane, in recognition of 
and faithful services iu the

By her gift of 930,000 to found a 
“chair of comparative religions” in the 
Chicago University, Mrs." Caroline E. 
Haskell expects to accomplish a great 
deal for the world, though it is a fact 
that most people in Chicago and some 
outside of it are suffering not so much 
from a lack of knowledge of religion as 
from indisposition to practice it.

-XTOTIOS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
JM Toronto Hum Club. We have a nicesrwm' "“T» «sïïSrK
opposite SI Jeftnn" Cathedral._____________
‘Ï'XKLIVKRY SLEIGHS FOR SALE AT J. 
1 J- Too via’. 80 end 6« McOIH-street. 

"TAIXO.N'S, «5 AND 67 KINU WEST. SELL 
If Hats. Waterproofs, Underwear. Hoelerr, 

GioveA Shirts, Neckwear, eta. at exceptionally 
close cash prices. Your patronage eoltolled.

Si l\f*:
They Ease tp la Arms and Demanded 

That the Manefaetmrer Remove HI» 
Business to Some Other Town-How 
Horae Meat Is Converted Into “Corned 
Beer* end Sirloin Steaks.

«

FUR GOODS. 'The Store will be open To-
Morrow (Saturday) until 

10 o’clock p.m.

You’ll find new fall Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers on the 
Bargain Tables to-morrow, 
at prices that have never been 
approached—eveh by us.

Every department is over
stocked and Saturday Shoe 
Bargain Day must make a 
clearance.

We’ll give you an oppor
tunity of purchasing winter 
footwear at, in many in
stances, less than the cost of 
manufacture.

tiÿ:
It will pay you to call and 

examine them.
New York, Nor. 28.—There is a. email, 

old-fashioned frame building on the out
skirts of the town of Kearney, X.J., 
which formerly was owned by Adam Gil
bert. At one time it was used, as a 
brewery, but later on a patent fluid for 
the dressing of fine leather was made 
there out of decayed egg».

For the past two weeks the police of 
Kearney have noticed that a'lot of old, 
decrepit, broken-down horses, some 
hardly able to walk, were being led 
through the town and along the old 
turnpike road. At first the horse-traders, 
all strangers, put in their appearances 
at night, but since then largo, droves of 
sickly-looking equines have been driven 
through the town by. day.

To say that the people off Kearney 
were angry when they discovered that 
these broken-down horses were taken to 
the old Gilbert brewery, and that the 

transformed into a

It is said that Mrs. Amelia Jenks 
Bloomer, of Seneca Fails, who intro
duced the breeches that bears her name, 
was a “very ladylike woman,” but she 
certainly had no sense of the grotesque 
and no horror of the hideous.

Some of the hats which are illustrated 
among the winter fashions for women 
are revivals of those worn by the cava
liers who followed Rupert against Crom
well, and it very often happens that 
garments worn by Women were a part of 
the male costume at an earlier period of 
masculine development.

It is hoped that when women bring on 
the millennium good taste will increase 
to such an extent that no one will ever 
think ot posting hisgrounds with threats 
to take the law oh those who do not 
keep out of them, .

SITUATIONS VACANT.
''OHÎNTED^YOUNflMANTO^DBÏTÏîA 
YV grocery wagon; one need to the uusinr— 

Reference required. Apply 185 WUton-aveduo.

e«
barge/’ and he added : “ I believe her 

"j" to be as fast as the Vigilant if sh< 
is properly canvased.”

“You don’t mean by that to infer that 
the Vigilant is not a Ia«t boat ?” Dia
per was then asked, and his answer was,; 
"Oh, good gracious, no ! I consider the 
Vigilant tgo be th efaatest yacht that 
has ever been afloat, and I believe that, 
i< I toll the handling of that vessel, with 
an English crew, I could go aud beat the 
Britannia or anything else in British 
waters.”

Diaper also refers to the damage done 
the Vigilant's Centre board, aud makes 
particular mention of the trouble when 
the race for the Lord Wolverton Cup was 
to be sailed. He did not know the centre
board was down, and when the Vigilant 
bumped this occurred. “I exclaimed. to 
Capt. Half, ‘Is the Centreboard-down?’ 
He baid, ’Yes.’ I replied, ‘Why haven’t 
you itold me so. I'm nthe pilot aboard 
this «hip, but I'm no good. I don't know 
wheu the board is down or up. I might 
just |Os well bt> out of the ship, nad as 
I get back to Coives, I’m going out of 
her.’ ” But Diaper did not do so, and was 

Vigilant when she lost her board 
sailing up from Dartmouth to meet the 
Britannia in the contest for the Cape 
May Cup.

“Of coarse you have seen what some 
of the American papers have sail! about 
the English pilot of the Vigilant?”

“Yes, I have, rather."
“And of course yo.u see that it is in

sinuated the English pilot made the ves
sel come to grief?"

“Well, what have you to say to that?” 
“You can tell the Yanks it’s a liel" 

Tommy used an adjective which I need 
not repeat.

“If they had listened to their English 
pilot they would have done mltach better 
than they did do with the^ Vigilapt,” 
Diaper continued. “I did my best ull 
the time I was there; Mr. Gould knows 

fthnt, and admits it. For all on any of 
the mishaps, I was in no way respon
sible. I knew some of them were going 
to happen, and thfly might have been' 
easily prevented. The evening before 
the private' match with the Prince of 
Wales, Mr. Gould said to me, "Tommy, 
if you win that prize to-morrow, the, 
money is yours.”’

" And did you win 7” .
“ Yes.” • ! :
“ Did you have the money ?” 1
“ As soon as we got into Cowes/ he 

came and shook hands with me,, and 
said, * I congratulate you; Tommy, the 
money is yours.’ ” >

“ Have you got it ?”
“ Well, 1 have not got it| but I hope 

to have it some day.”
I called at the office of Mr. George 

Gould yesterday, and in his absence 
showed Howard, hie brother, and joint 
owner of the Vigilant, who was on 
board of her in all her races abroad, 
the above remarks of Pilot Diaper. 
Gould said that he had always thought 
well of Diaper, and stood by hint, be
lieving him to be thoroughly honest in 
his work, but he was' easily excited, and 
frequently became " rattled ” 
there was no occasion for it.

“ If Diaper made use of these remarks,” 
continued Mr. Gould, “ it wasn't al nice 
thing for hi* to do.” Then he called 
his secretary, and asked him about 
Pilot Diaper’s account. Mr. Gould was 
at once shown it, when he" said, “ Dia
per was fully Settled with on[ Oct. IT.”

JAS. H. ROGERS,y
CORNER KING AND CHtfRCH-STS ,LOST.

Wo"*DOLLARa VV ARU—LOST" PROB-
obly on Saturday, Nov. 17, at Roeedate 

Athletic Ground, Gold fobseel, motto, 1'Hana 
Dieu Rien. Return to Mr. JarvtsSS King-street
T Our 

L^ady
Friends f. \M

»

V
'1._______EDUCATIONAL.____________

"TIARKtR a SHORTHAND SCHOOL, H KING 
II West. Send for circular end "Which 

bittern r

JSINBSSlMIANCZS. ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH VUttfbr their

4place had been 
slaughter-house for horses, where steaks 
and “ corned beef " were being prepared 
for the market, is putting it very‘s mild
ly. Nobody iu town felt assured that 
the porterhouse tend the roast on his 
table did not come from the Gilbert 
factory, which is run by Henry Bosse, 
.who has similar places on Lon# Island.

began tof feel uneasy, 
.<} a lot of explain- 

Eveu the

rrtwo good business chances—will
i sell contents of Paisley House. Nspanee. 

to proper men. Will also toll or rent Dougina 
House, Tamwortb, furnished. For particular» 
write A. E. Douglas. Napanee.

Fur ShowroomsTo-Morrow
Saturday

Shoe
Bargain Day.

IV# *r " This season we are showing th«i 
most stYllsh garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

PEARLS AGAIN THL FAVORITE/ *
Ï. MUSICAL. ___ ____

Try ~ W. NE WTO NT.TEA CHE R "oF BANJO. Jr. Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a, 15 King-street east, 
10 am. to 5 p.m. Evening leeaon» only at resi
dence, 6 irwln-avenue. offronge-atrest.

The Parle Women An Making Them the 
Most Fashionable of Ornementa

|
The town batchers 
too, amd had to d 
ing to their customers, 
bakers who sell mince spies are up in 

One poor, decrepit nag dropped 
front of a. Shop Wednesday,

some 
his long 
Council.

Mr. Richardson, after thanking the 
members for their goodwill toward him, 
said that there are now only four mem
bers in the Council that were there 
when he entered that body sixteen years 
ago. Among them was Mr. Stokes, the 
man whom he hoped to see chosen warden 
for next year. ft,

The usual toasts were replied to by W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., J. W. St. John, M.L.A., 
H. Dewart, Sheriff Widdifield, E. J. 
Davis, M.L.A., County Engineer Jas. Mc
Dougall, County Solicitor C. C. Robin
son, John -Brown, X. D. Evans, W. J., 
Hill, W. H. Lacas, Thomas F. Wallace, 
Jas. Anderson, J. Slater, John Bryans, 
John Heslop, W. Scott, J. Baker and J. 
K. McDonald. Songs were sung by 
Messrs. Rees, Rubbra, Dixon and Gregory.

The leaders of fashion in Paris have 
Is shall be the most 
ornaments this win-

on the 36declared that pear 
fashionable of all 
ter. Strings of fine pearls will be 
twisted in and out among the coils ef 
the hair, a happy revival of the styles 
in vogue in the days of Louis Quinze, 
when the ladies or France wore their 
hair powdered and decked with pearls. 
The use of pearls will not be con
fined to the hair, however, for they 
wilL be worn in every kind of a 
necklace, from a single row to a wide 
collar made of rows of pearls caught 
together with a diamond clasp at inter
vals around the neck. A long, slender 
chain of pearls is another fancy, and 
this is worn twice around the throat, 
forming a kind of necklace. It falls in 
graceful loops to the waist.and is caught 
at oneÿide of the corsage by a jewelled

ft.

E.R.RENFREUlf & GO.See the Boots, see the Shoes, 
the Slippers—that’s all

vj" -

ft ■arme, 
dead in
while on Its way to the slaughter.

The people of Kearney were not satis
fied with the assurances they received 
from some of the men employed at the 
new slaughte/r-house that the meat was 
shipped to Belgium and France. Some 
of it, they ea|d, went to New1 York*.

The people became so aroused that a 
special meeting of the Board of Health 

held WtMinesday in the Town Hail. 
The meeting was a representative one 
and there were many interested specta
tors. Chairman Charles Engelstadter 
presided. There were also present Dr* 
James A’. Exton, Health Officer of Kear
ney; Health Inspector Hugh Wilkie, 
Police Justfre T. E. Turnbull, Chair
man Samuel Worthington, of the Town
ship Committee, and Committeemen J. 
W. Congleton, William Beardsley, An
drew Engle and J. N.r Matthews, secre
tary of the Board of Health. Earlier 
in the day Polfceman Thomas Kirkby 
had (served a notice, signed by the health 
officer, upon one of the employee of the 
new bologna factory, directing the occu
pants of the place to tibMte the nuis
ance within 10 days or be punished ac
cording to law.

It was shortly after 8 p.m. yesterday 
when (Dr. Exton, accompanied by Dr. 
W, Bunge, Dr. C. Eehlbach, health offi
cer of Newark, Inspector Wilkie and a 
World reporter and artist, yisi/ted the 
horse-sausage shop. Dr. Henry Van der 
Roeet bf Newark, the veterinary sur
geon employed by Bosse, was on hand 
to receive them. Dr. Exton did not spend 
much -time expiainifcig the canise of his 
visit, frut walked riight into the place to 
see whether the law was beinSf violated. 
The three butchers employed at the place 
had received the tip that the 'Keaxiéy 
authorities were to call earlier in the 
day, end had made the place as present
able as possible.

The large room on the ground) floor is 
occupied as the slaughter-house proper. 
Here the old broken-down shanks are re
lieved from their suffering by one of the 
three bjitchers. A horse bad. been killed 
earlier la the day, and its carcass' *was 
hoisted clear of the floor, dressed for the 
market. The poor old nag must have 

te been very thin, for there was no fat to 
7 be teen anywhere. The meat looketi 

very poor indeed. Along the walls were 
a number of fore and hiud-quarters. Dr. 
Van der Boest could not tell where they 

to be sent to. He thought they 
would probably go to Europe.

Dr. Runge said that this was a clear 
violation of the Interstate law, which 
fcxrespribes that no .meat must be shipped

__________ from one state to another or out of the
te -T-xnwN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. çountry without first being inspected by 

X) Nattress and Henwosd, 1^ 16b 16 Jsoss* a regular United States inspector. The 
Building, King and Yonge._______ _ jKe&rney people mean business, too.

tyiARRIAGE LICENSES. isee
Hwe ask.

These Prices Need No Commetti
Ladies’ Polish Goat Buttoned Boole, slip

*°lSr"Our Saturday price 70o, regular $1.26.

Ladies’ Polish Goat Lace Boots, slip soles, 
E3F*Our Saturday price 65o, regular 91.26.

Ladies’ White Kid Opera Slippers, high
h*BSrOur Saturday price 85c, regular $LS5.

Ladies’ White Kid Sandal Slippers, high

I3f-Qur Saturday price $1, regular $1.60.

Ladles’ Polish Calf Lace Boots, J. D. King

EWÔ’urSaturdar price $1,25, regular $2.60.

Ladies’ Dongola 3-Strap Slippers, hand-

lyOur Saturday price $1, regular $1.75.

5 'Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

•A
Jarvia-atreeU

' '1BUSINESS CARDS.
........ ................. .. .....................................................
-JOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
t) otor of imUdmge, 30 yuan’ experience, 
intimates furnished. 65 Welleeiej-street.______ SALE,MOVING

CLEARANCEGREATwasOTORÏf YOUK FURNITURE AMD PIxNOd 
O with tne Lester Storage Company, the 
cneepeet in the city. 80U Speome-evenue.
/vakvillk dairy—473 yqnqe-btkebt-

guaranteed pure farmer»’ mUX supplied, 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor. ______

. Inext few weeks fprevious to removal 
Tilth a view to a substantialFor the next f«"

to ouirneW store), witn a view to a . 
reduction ot oar stock, we will offer at

Heduoed Price»
SPECIAL LINKS OP

\ 4

m -

*
t • i. •

Blankets,
Eiderdown Quilts,
Dress Goods,
Linen Damask Table Cloths,

(Slightly Imperfect.) 

Temporary Premises
73 Klng-st. E.

6 Doors East of Old Stand, During 
Re-bulldlng. **t

!FURNACES.
^ „ „ ...... .. ......................................
npÔRONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
J. Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-etreet 
east. TeL 1907. Headquarters for all «Vi®* of 
beating, iteam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and QTerhauiing a »peclaity^Qet^o^prioea^

pin.Science and experience concur in the 
judgment that Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der is thj purest and beet ever made.

JOLLY UUN1KUS AT DINNBM.

For those who cannot afford the genu
ine article, there are surprisingly good 
reproductions of the most costly pearls. 
Art bas improved on the old-fashioned 

which never varied in color

rm W

■19 , &
11 *imitation.

from the waxy whiteness, and now the 
changing tints are brought out In 
all the exquisite colorings of the real 
gem.

U -John Catto & SolA Pleasaat Gathering ef the Members ef 
the “Seldom S-en-CInb.

About fifty jolly huntere of thef “Sel
dom Seek" Hunt Club were entertained 
at dinner at thei Tremont House tost 
night by Mr. James Maunell. i A> notice
able feature of the jollification was the 
large number of bald heads which shone 
brightly over round, merry faces at all 
parte of the table.

Ex-Deputy Reeve Dollery o4 thel Town
ship of York complained that Americaui 
sportsmen came in steamboats to the 
north shore of Georgian Bay and shot 
.out of season. He thought inspectors 
should be appointed to look into this 
matter, also that the season should be 
extended for various reasons.

Mayor Fisher of North Toronto said 
he thought the Government should 
change the season, as m the present 
season the weather ie so hot that deer 
got too high for Canadian" appetites. 
Captain Pringle said the present Gov
ernment at Ottawa did not at
tempt to gain any kuotvledge of hunt
ing and fishing wheu they made the 
existing game laws. The sale of black 
bass and other fish should be stopped 
from MArch to June, as at that period 
of the year fish were foil of spawn.

Captain Clarke regretted that tons of 
venison were destroyed by hot weather 

Hunting and fishing 
speeches were also made by D. H. Mc
Intosh, William Carr and William Btaine; 
and songs and recitations were, rendered.

There was a loife toast list, after 
which a vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr. Maanell, who replied suitably, and 
the assembly dispersed at an earlyhour 
this morning, singing God Save the 
Queen.

sssH tor, give, private Instruction. - 
ism mid hypnotism; guarantee» 
pupil» in one wee*. 161 Yong»‘»treeU

ft ii
■

-

to instruct

x

Ladies’ Astrachen Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, creased vamps, patent leather tips 
end quarters, Kempson & Stevens,

"Oar Saturday pries $1.90, regular $8.

:

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn «tapped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It 7 Holloway’» Corn Cur. will do It.
Try It and b. convlnosd.____________

For nearly fifty years Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has led the van of blood medicines. 267 L>diel,

ART,
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS. 

Portraits In OU, Postal, eta. 
treat east.

■
Ladles’ American Kid Buttoned Boots, 

extension soles, Grey Bros., Syrsebse,
tgyOur Saturday price $2.26, regular $4.

Curiae Kid Buttoned Hoots, ex
tension soles, hand sewed, Edwin CL Bart, 
New York, ' '

EyOur Saturday pries $2.50, regular $5.

Ladles’ Felt House Bllpptri 13c; German 
Felt Slippers 15e; Koyal Cordlnette Slip
pers 22c; First Quality Croquet Rubbers

25c; Black end Colored Dree Cloth Over- 
gaiters SOo.

Misses’ Dongola Buttoned Boots, spring 
heel (Boston),
yOur Saturday price 75c, regular $1.60.

Boys’ Htnd-psggsd Loco Boots, sizes 1 

rfo-Qnr Saturday pries 60c, regular $L25.

Youths’ Hand-pegged Law Boots,
QTOur Saturday price 50c, regular $1.

Gents’ Boston Calf Hand-pegged Laos 
Boots,

lyOur Saturday price 80c, regular $1.50.

Gants’ Lemoine Calf Leoe Boots, razor 
toes, creased vamps, welts,

QTOur Saturday price $1.50, ragulsr $3.
Gents1 Cordovan Lace Boots, razor, Picca

dilly or London toe, Chicago wing tip (New 
York) /
tSF'Our Saturday pric($L75, regular#8.25.

Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots, St. Louis toe, 
patent leather tip and facing,

tg-Qur Saturday price $1.75, regular $3.
Gents’ Patent Leather Drew Congres», 

G. T. Slater,
ISgTOur Saturday price $2.50, regular $5.
Gents’ French Kid Drew Congress, hand- 

wwed,
E7*Our Saturday price $2.25, ragulsr $t

SPORTING SHOES.
Prices in our Sporting Department will 

suffer Saturday—25 to 38 per cent, off Foot
ball, Bicycle, Cricket, Huntiug^Boots and 
Running Show.

LAMB; z
IT W. L. F

tj . Bougera»:
studio, 81 King# 1

mGAUNTLETS
by all druggist». •_______ —

■

,

•:$T;..
TEN * pair—sad upwards—bth$* 
1 K tlful fur — well finished —

•' ft ' :Mr.BILLIARDS.
.................... ...——xzrzr

-sthe centre of density being equal in «ch on 
every bell: the color, cannot wear off. an tou 
bollrare all colored te rough and through, and 
never require to be turned or oolpred. Fo. sale 
by Samuel May * Oo.. BUllard Table Menofee- 
tarer». Toronto. _

ft:- FIFTY you can order by mail
■*>

HAMMOND 
129 YONCE
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As a real household treasure DrJrice's 
Baking Powder has achieved a position 
unique iu itsg.lt,,,

Aabihc X.Y. cricket Aeeoclatloa.
New York, Nov. 28—The New York 

Cricket Association is the title of the 
latest corner in metropolitan organiza
tions. The clubs comprising the second 
section of the Metropolitan District 
Cricket League are the movers in the pro
ject. They believe that that body, 
which has been the governing power in 
this vicinity for the last five years, has 
become too large to peoperly look after 

all its members, and that the formation 
of another association would be in the 
best interests of all concerned. A qdiet 
meeting was held recently, at which re
presentatives of the Harlem, St. George's 
A. C., Kings County, St. George and 
Columbia clubs attended and agreed to 
form the association. G. Hake of the 
Harlem C. C., was appointed temporary 
secretary, and a committee Selected to 
draw up a constitution.

New York City.
The New York stations of 

Hops are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and* coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Eriq^Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
[or the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y,

.vl
VETERINARY.

.................... ................ ..................———-----------
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. TEM- 
(J peranw-streek Toronto: OaradA Besemo 
lbV4-96 begin» Ooiober lith.

MALAGAthis season.
.
V awere

, GRAPES..„r I rxIBKASEti OF WOMEN — DR. TUBVEK- 1 ) consultation room. IMS 9ueen-stree‘ 
weal* good acoommodstioB tor patient» «write or £il b£we£ 1 and * p.m. Téléphona HER

' V
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SICK HEADACHESftS Positively cured by these 
Little PlUs.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
•mall Frloe.

A Terrible Experience.
Mr. George Tribe of StraffordTllle, Ont., 

a pretty Tillage near the shores of Lake 
Erie, went through an experience lately 
that he will never forget. He tells it in 
his own words :

For three yeors I suffered from skin 
disease in itt_worst form. I tried Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery and the Cutlcura reme
dies, and doctored one year with the best 
physicians in the land, but. got no bene
fit; they pronounced my disease a Scaly 
Eruption, but failed- to remove it. It came 
on in red blotches, and spread over my body; 
the skin became dry, and formed hard, 
white scales; the itching was intolerable, 
but I am now completely cured by the 
use of burdock Blood 
say that I fowe my goo 
and I advise all sufferers to use this splen
did medicine. > »

GEO. TRIBE, StraffordTllle, Ont.

Finest in the City. 

Prices Right.

The Minneapolis to fastest of war ships. 
Dr. Price’s to best ot baking powders.

CHOKED BT A BUTTON.

financial,________ ___
"I~lARGli~AMÔÜNTOF^SOTATEro*OT

I/S2jüaodonetil, Merritt & Shepley, ZS-30 Ioiodiu-

J
■ aft ft

Ifi Cartons Death of « Little Ctrl at Brant 
ford. ftP STSl P ’TO BfFil.

ft Brantford, Nov. 23.-Mr. and Mra. Levi 
Fieher, Alfred-street, will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends m the 
loss of their brignt little daughter, Sarah 
Ethel, at the age of 7 years. The direct 
cause of the death was at? unfortunate 
accident which happened on Tuesday tost. 
The deceased was playing with a brother 
on that day, and while engaged in romp
ing around ehe had a button in her 
mouth. In throwing her head backwards 
to escape Rome water which was; tossed 
at her by her brother, the buttonslipped 
in her mouth and lodged in the wind
pipe. A physician was at once called, 
but failed to locate the button! or, 
give any relief to the little girl who 
was suffering, and consequently three 
city physicians in consultation could 
not locate the foreign article. The girl 
suffered great pain in trying to breathe, 
bnt passed through all right until last 
night, when she died.__________  I

.

■^■Yoney^to loan on MORTGAGES,
endowments,life policies end other eocur - 

£T James O. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker. 8 Toronto-etreet. eo

ear JAS. GOOD & GO.,Small Dose»
220 Yonee-Street. 

Tel. 424.J LEGAL CARDS. Bitters. I can truly 
jd health to B.B.B., MDmthe Erie

àÆ’î.SSfS’Iï
Allan, J. Baird._____ ___ ________________-—
" a RNOLD A IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- A K1.A «e Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Æeieide end Viotorlo-etreeiA Toronto, Ontario. 
Truet fund» te loan et ft»» per cent, per annum. 
XV uiiam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

%/ 79m
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ACANADIAN CONYUIOUT. IK
=

The Monster Shoe House,Agitation to Be Continued - 6overnment 
Urged to Proclaim the New Act. -,

214 YONGE-STREET.A largo number of representative busi- 
- - men attendedmeeting of the Cana
dian Copyright Association yesterday 
afternoon in Room A. Board of Trade 
building, front and Yonge-atreets.

A resolution was passed urging 
Dominion Government to declare the Ca
nadian Copyright Act of 1889, and if 
thought necessary that they should issue 
a* license to publish, and then have a case 
carried to the courts, so that a decision 

be had as to the constitutionality

mSwee, F. A. Hilton, Cherlea Swebey, K. ÿott 
Griffin.

ftness
>

' i,:iRANK R. POWELL, BARRISTER, So
licitor, etc., room 19. York Chamber», 9 

ronto-street. Money to loan.________

Btreet east, Toronto. w- Cook, B.A.. J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Brizg». M A., LUB. _________.
T AlDLAW, KAPPELK A BICKNKLL. Bin Jj rioters and Bollcitors, Importai Bank Bulld- 

Toronto. William Laltoaw. (J-U; George 
Keppele, Jamee Bio knell, C. W. Kerr.

STERLING SILVER 
ODDS AND ENDS

on theF LOW PRICES
FOR

GROCERIES
Rev. Dr. Fawcett says that St. Leon 

Mineral Water ie invigorating, exhilar
ating and remedial. st>

i;; 1
246

Jimay 
of the Act.Ltiby’s is not a dye, bnt restores the origi

nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from failing oat, prevent baldneei 
and produce a new growth. It will cure end 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, end 
for the mustache and whiekers it has no 
equal. Luby’e is acknowledged 
beet preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Bold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. o

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offer, the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tablee aud other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- 

Canadian Passenger Agent, north- 
King and Yonge-etreets, To-

i
^V^WIWnsonTru.,

B. LINDMAN.
CONNOISSEURS. „

At the important dinner given by the 
Jews’ Hospital and Orphan Asylum Deuts 
& Geldermann’s Gold Lac Sec Champagne 
was specially selected.

1 Spool Holders
2 Shawl? Straps
3 Razor Strops
4 Cloak Clasps
5 Menthols
6 Pungents
7 Bag-tags
8 Coat Chains
9 Glove Darners 

lO Throatlets

* To-day and every day atHOTELS.
T"X AVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS,

*ssssns&nS
cyclist» and ■arniocr hoarder».______•_______ .
TT> UbSELL HOÜBK. OLULLIA—RATR8JI TO 
Iv per day; flrst-claas accommodation

lor tra via r» and tourist». F W. Flun, Prop.-----

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ÎSJESS
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a mngnlfl- 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN aYRE, Proprietor.

" *
»ftMedical Men Endorse

THE CALEDONIA, 
SALINE WATÊR

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

BIRROH’Sto be the
Local .lollltic».

Early yesterday morning a thief entered 
the stable of Dr. Woods, 633 King-street 
west, and carried off u silver-mounted eet 
of harness.

At series of lectures on “Evolution" by 
Mr. Ed Meek will commence on Sunday, 
26th inst., at 7.30 p.m., in Forum Hall, 
rooms 37 and 38, corner Gerrard and Yonge- 
streets.

726-728 Yonge-street,
Corner of Czar.

Tel. 3255.

Leon Water isThe reaeon why St. 
such a favorite with the public is be

st. Leon Water cures. 36
4son, 

east corner 
ronto.

y
edcause

AmWorms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

2z\ IWBM aqoeinaa—.Vieji; 
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pmoAt 71 "XpBt Xjiapje 
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o.ms eq ;nq ‘os op ueo no.x ‘eej^—inny 
6 miq O) 51 puas oj J iqSnQ "PZTiloid 
;sb[ siq jo) ji jo 9811 eqem oj si 
ojl :o;oqd Ain joj oui paqsv eiq ‘}»!?J» 
aqi ‘jejvitt "Jjq ‘jsap ‘aiiuny—aaaitl

•aj!H Jttod leujrtop
»rj—eqsod B se jsap se si it i Saiqiou 
SJBaq li uaqi inq ipjBaq jt 3utqiAJBA9 
ivadej pjtiOM ii nox pjoi j aiui aijn^ ®! 
!I„ „ qsy v sb qranp s« suiBtnaj l| ‘[114 
I SB 11 OI qovajj ; qsiqqna "PJ»»q 
lî Su;qiÂJ9Aa isaaaj ppioa ABpzaqio 
aqi p[os noX lojjsd eqi aut p[0i nox,.

ft "ln9U108 JOA concert for the benefit of the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood will be held in the 
Confederation Life building on Monday 
evening, j

Edward Doyle was sent to the Central 
Prison yesterday for four months for the 
larceny of a gold watch from John Johnson. 
The watch was stolen from Johnson while 
lie was asleep in O’Neil s Restaurant.

The Court of Queen's Bench yesterday 
dismissed the appeal for a new trial asked 
for in the nuft instituted by the widow of 
the Italian titudd against the city for tlam- 

for her husband’s death at Church and

oq MIDDLESEX LODGE S.O.E.B.S. NO. 2 ft ,and speaking literally Thousands or 
otheh novelties, “just what are 
wanted for Christmas," at surpris
ingly close price*.

VDENTISTRY. ..........................

TYIGOa DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
X\ only 28: crowning and bridging a specialty.

Ike members are summoned to attend the 
funeral of Bro. T. Da»le (who died suddenly) 
from 142 Borden-street on Saturday, the 84 tn 
Inst., at 8.30 p.m.
J. F. SCOTT.

President.

out for The Toronto SundayLook
World-to-night. In«ze

W. H. SYM9, 
Secretary.

ft. 7

I Rl Comfort and security eaeared 
] I So-called ‘-Hopeless Cesse" sott-
■ M I cited. Children positively cured 

in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very beet.

2.” vrsEitirr* wâjïï^Vi.n.r «16 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

f^rHTsBPTON, {
1 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1681). Ï
j 1 em ‘wkÎt‘ >

• 4 JiO. 4 yUleLvi-baivc.il. 1 ........................ %
* Over' Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of >

Queen and Yonge-streets. J
S Other flilmga in proportion. Pamie»» ex- ^
L^n^too^y^njwmjtnod.

■L

12Ç5 * *

Canadian
Almanac

( IRyrie Bros. LOAN COMPANIES

■Ml
-

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

5
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.
Try Mail ordering.

IQu"een-r,treets in October last.
The first of a verlev of medical lectures 

will be delivered in the hall of the Young 
Women’s Chriitlan Guild, McGlll-street, 
Saturday afternoon, at 3 o clock, by Dr. 
Jules Chômes, on "Nerve und Nervou.ness.

Thomas Clarke wae committed yesterday 
for trial on a charge of stealing a boat 
from Walter Dean, the Sunnyiide boathouse 
keeper.

156 r T?;51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE - 
FOUR PER CENT, shewed oa deposit» of 21 

and upwards °BAILIFFS.

mmm
T ■J Wm
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j. F. LEELAND & CO. Li FIFTH ANNUAL XMAS SALE
On Behalf of

Sisters of the Precious Blood

For a most comfortable, re
markably easy, luxurious 
aud delightful shave, 
use AR BENZ’S

SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTHERFORD.

PU BUSHED^ TO-DAY. Kxcàvatlô»» In Greece., ►
Excavations at Delos, under the 

supervision of M. Comte, are giving" 
fair results. If the finds do not belong 
to Greece of the heroic period, they re- 
oresent .an age nearer to us by 600 
vears. It will soon be possible to 
struct the Greek house as it was see» la 
B. C. 800.

1J. f. LEELAND,
Bevomi Disp»**.

There is no better, safer, or more plea
sant cough remedy made than Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 

9 throat and lung troubles._________ 246
St. Leon cures blotcl ee, pimples and 

all diseases arising froc impurity of the 
blood. . 36

CELEBRATED . _
RAZORS, with fully worrsntedGntercnanga 
uble blades. Setiefaction guarantee)! or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimomala 
speaking with unbounded eethusiasnt of their 
vapaeiiles. Price fl.aO eat à,
$1.30: with four blades, $2. From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenx’s *re
stamped with maker’» name and addre3*

Beware of Imitations, \

BAILIFF».
Rente ai& Chattel Mortgagee
KSW-S »f Commission. 

Paper» hewed for Solicitors.
102 Vlctorla-Street.«Toronto.

Hill OHDEBS SOLICITED. - - At Confederation Life Building 
(Cor. Yonge and Richmond 8ta)

Beginning MONDAy, Nov. 26,
Lunchyéerved Every Day. tl

OPENING CONCERT V3NDAY EYE.

PÀLETTE CLUB EXHIBITIONCollected. Land 
unes Rented and

JOHN P. McKENNA OPEN TILL DEC. 1st
At - - Roberts’

70 King-street West. 
Admission 10 cents.

Gallery, recon-
BOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALER sn6 STATION Eg,

80 Yonge-street, Near Cor. King.
Phoms mi.

- ,-f

buys The Toronto SundayEvery man
.World. -A.
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v (If it only takes a minute for you to purchase) our 
Famous Two-Dollar Boots. Money saved is money 
earned.
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If you live in the country send mail order. State
style of toe and whether Lace, Gaiter or Button.
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by an immense crowd. During the first I fell and broke hie neck, death following 
half the (play was even, neither club almost instantly. Godfrey was at one 
scoring any advantage, but 'after the I time an assistant trainer at the Harvard 
change of end Highland Creek put on I gymnasium.
a spurt and won the match by a score of it is said that the Country and Hunt 
2 goals to 1, completely outplaying |f heir I club will secure permanent quarters to 
opponents. The Creekers now claim | the north of the city. There are two 
the championship of East York, and are I very desirable locations vicing with 
willing to^efeud the title against all I each other, and the club has a choice 
to mers. ’ e I between a portion of the Erlescourt pro

perty and Glen Grove Park. The com- 
1 mittee hope to make arrangements in 
time to obtain quarters for a greater 
part of the coming wjnter.

. A qnoitlng match was held on the 
grounds of the Heather Club Thanksgiving 
Day between teams captained by J.H. 
Bennett and James McKendry, the for
mer winning by a score of 179 to 167. 
An ioyeter supper was afterwards given 
at the Armory Hotel.

Daring the speechmaking Mr. B. Mal
colm announced his intention of donating 
a' gold medal, valued at 9160, to be con
tested for annually between teams re
presenting Canada and the United States, 
the (team winning two consecutive 
matches ;to take the medal, and the first 
match ,to come off on the Heart her Club 
grounds, thi scity, dnring 1896.

The Only Creole Company on Earth.
Minstrelsy has long ago given theatre

goers a pretty good insight into darky 
character and a fair knowledge of the 
eccentricities of the sable people of the 
sunny south, bnt it remained for Sam T. 
Jack, who$e fvinotie Creole Co. will Am tfce 
attraction at the Academy nex .week, 
commencing Monday matinee, to gather 
together the native belles and comedians 
and provide an entertainment in which 
they are afforded every opportunity to 
develop their talent and skill. He then 
obtained the exclusive control of half a 
hundred Anil more native artists, who 
have never appeared under any other 
management and who can be seen only 
dnring the engagement of.this company. 
They are the representative artists of 
their nice, and have proven themselves 
by their singing and dancing possessed 
of the highest vocal talent and terp-' 
sichorean s^ill.
and dances are novel toany one not fami
liar with the sunny clime and enter
taining to even those who have so
journed or resided there. Old southern 
melodies possess a peculiar charm, while 
the grotesque dances of the south are 
sure to rouse Svery one whose pulse is 
quickened by a hot pace. Kilanzi’e liv
ing pictures are added as a special fea
ture and are presented with all the 
latest "scenic, mechanical and electrical 
effects. The groupings consist of a 
series of chaste selections from the old 
masters.

HAB-BBBN'S OF TWO OITIMS.

Toronto and Hamilton Ho*,baeks WHI A1 
l-mpt to Kick the Football To-Day.

The fossil Rugby football match be
tween representatives of Toronto and 
Hamilton, who have not donned the jer
sey 'for two seasons will take place to
day at Rosedale. B. K. -Barker, hon. sec
retary of the Ontario Rugby Union, will 
referee. The game is called and will 
commence at 8.46 p.m. All the moss- 
backs are requested to be on the ground 
at 2.16 p.m. punctually. Bain, snow or 
shine, the game will be played.

Toronto Mosebacks : Back, F. M. Dela- 
fonse; half-backs, A. N. Garrett, W. Mc
Carthy and Dr. Gilbert Gordon; quarter, 
back, E. Bayly; scrimmage, A. H. Col
lins (capt.), D. M. Robertson and W. B. 
Smythe; wings, Hume Blake, G. 8. Lyon, 
Victor Armstrong, H. J. Cobbold, J. T. 
Craig, George N. Higinbotham and R.P. 
Hunts.

Hamilton Fossils : Mayor A. D.. Stew
art, C. W. Ricketts, Alexander Murray, 
R. 8. Martin, H. G. Gates, W. W. Os
borne, Dr. Bertram, Walter Ramsay, 
R. M. Hamilton, Reginald Morton (the 
grea* tennis player), A. B. McKay, R. 
H. Labatt, W. A. Stewart, J. W. Ara
be ry and W. A. Logie (the great wing 
and captain of the Ambitious City 
team of 1892).

Varsity and th- Mere Vales.
Varsity and the Gore Vale will meet 

ou the baseball grounds to-day at 8 
o’clock to play off that tie. ofl ast week. 
The players are requested t<f be on hand 
at 2.46. The teams :

Varsity : Goal, Sims ; bocks, Burke, 
Jackson ; halves, Livingstone, Burnett, 
Gorin ; forwards, McDonald, Duncan, 
Buckingham, Lingelback, Hume.

Gore Vale : Goal, Gordon ; backs, Mott, 
Dickson ; halves, Anderson, Little, Hun
ter ; forwards, Purvis, Humphrey, Bul- 
mer, Singer, Johnston.

Vale and Harvard ToeDny.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 28,-The second 

of the great football matches of the sea
son, and the match in which the great
est interest centres, will be played1 to
morrow; Yale and Harvard meeting at 
Hampden Park. This game will decide 
Yale’s right to the championship, or to 
be' defeated by Harvard. The real strug
gle of the year will take place on Thanks
giving Day, when Harvard and Penn
sylvania will meet. On the other hand 
if Yale should win the leadership would 
bi> a general tie-up, as Princeton has 
been beaten by Pennsylvania and the 
blue will not be seen in a contest against 
the Quakers this year.

General and Miss "Dixie 99 each, Bees Mc
Duff 90.

Fourth race, mile—Indra 108, Gram
pian 102, Shorter 99, George Dixon 99, 
Setauket 93.

Op DOMINION DEFEATS POLYDORSBoxing
Gloves

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For ell disease» peculiar to remale Irregularities, 

removing ail obstruction» from whatever causa. 
Sent tf mail on receipt of leper box. ad drew 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I He Tong» Street, Toronto.

Horses Finish Heads Apart at St. Asaph, 
With the Higgins Mere Beaton 

In a Drive. Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Punch, Tartecffe, 
Asia, South side, Boniface, Wheeloeki and 
Van Brunt 108 each, High Point Belle, 
Flush. Jewel and Edna May 106.

Sixth race, 7-8 -mile—Bona venture, 
Longbridge, Nero, Jack Rose, Thurston, 
Clarus, Uncle Jim, DJubolus and Blue 
Maas 110.

J. I EELTOI
Washington, Nov. 28.—At St. Asaph to

day there was a good card and some 
pretty finishes. The weather was warm 
and pleasant, barring a light shower 
that started after the fifth race. The 
track was good. Four favorites and two 
second choices were euccessful.

Old Dominion was the pick in the 
fourth, at 8 to 6, with Little Tom iwell 
backed at 13 to 6, and Prince John and 
Polydore at 6 to 1 Sach, and Hardy ,Fo^ 
at 20 to 1, well dabbled in both to wf n 
and.for the place. The backers of any 
of them had u good run for their money, 
anyhow, for the five finished only heads 
apart. Polydora and Little Tom set the 
pace, running on even terms around _ to 
the last turiong, where Old Dominion 
came up in line with Hardy Fox and 
Prince John close up. A terrific drive 
to the wire landed the favorite a winner 
by a head and Polydora the same dis
tance before Little Tdm. Summaries :

First race, selling, 61-2 furlongs—Econ
omist. 106, Bergen. 8 to 1,1; Runyon, 
105, Lamley, 6 to 2, 2; Gov. Fifer, 102. 
Burëll, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.23 3-4. Bona- 
venture, Anxiety, Blondys Victim, Mad- 
stone, White Wings, Bess McDuff, Willie 
McAuliife, Kilkenny also ran.

Second race, selling; 8-4 mile—Jack the 
Jew, 108, Simms, even, 1; Buck Eye, 106 
Penn, 12 t(xl, and Red Top, 102, Lam- 
ley, 10 to 1. dead heat, Time 1.17. 
Romping Girl, Etesian and Vocality also 
ran.

Third race, selling, 3-4 mile—Flirt, 110, 
Simms, 2 to 11,1; Paaway, 110, E. Tribe, 
6 to 1, 2; Star Actress, 110, R. Doggett, 
40 to 1, 3. Time 1.161-4. Melody also 
ran.

Fourth race, selling, 3-4 mile—Old Do
minion, 104, Lamley, 8 to 5, 1; Polydora, 
98, Griffin, 5 to 1, 2; Little Tom, 96, 
Keefe, 13 to 6, 3. Time 1.161-2.
Hardy Fox and Prince John also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 7-8 mile—Leonardo, 
101, Griffin, 4 to 5, 1; Ella Reed, 86, 
Keefe, 13 tp 6, 2: Thurston, 102, Lamley, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.29 1-4. Blissard and 
Gallatin also ran.

Sixth race, 6-8 mile—Hnllnut, 110, Na- 
cpy, 8 to 1, 1; Senator Vest, 110, Simms. 
3 to 5. 2; Ninety-seven, 110, C. Fliun, 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03 3-4. Pocolo colt, Vi
sion, Nava hoe, Maggie Smith, Kenetb, 
Vidocq, Lady Superior and Sappho also 
ran.

Entries ifor Saturday : First race, 6 
1-2 furlongs—Ed Kearney 136, Prig 114, 
Aurelinn 108, Hammie and Lobengula 
100 each.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Owlet 118,Harry 
and Miley 114 each; Dreibund, Hermanit» 
and Chicot 110; Carnation, .Benefactor, 
Hailstone, Moderoccio, Sir John and Vel
vet Rose 100 each.

Third race. 'l 1-16 miles—Prince George 
108, War-eak and Marshall 106, Major-

i’ The world’s best makers, ranging in 

price from $1.60 to 97.50 per act.
11 and one of the most pleaiiiyf elocution»

i I i ■ itilts.Athl-tic and Mènerai Notes.
The two Bills, Slavin and Bittle, will 

spar at the Academy to-night.
The hounds will meet to-day at Oul- 

acott’s Eglinton Hotel, a,t 8 o’clock.
A Cincinnati baseball crank wants the 

use of gloves prohibited to all the play
ers on a nine but the catcher.

Frank Ives has signed a contract to 
remain under the management of A. Levi 
for one year at a salary of $6000.

A young lad while out ehooting in Bev
erly, Ont., this week, managed to bag 
something of a rare nature, in getting 
ia black squirrel with a pure white tail.

At Grand Rapids next Monday Evan 
Lewis, the strangler, and Jack Corn- 
stock are to wrestle best three in five 
falls, catch-aercatch-can, for the cham
pionship of America and $1000.

When Tommy Ryan has finished his 
Contest with Jack Dempsey, which good 
judges place at 10 rounds or less, 
may accept the offer to meet Tom Wil
liams in England, and then Joe .Wal
cott. ■

Jim Perry is matched to box Jack 
McAulifffe 10 rounds in ’Buffalo next 
month. Perry has also signed to box 
Jack Hanley of Philadelphia, whom he 
defeated in one round in Buffalo last 
week, to a finish for $600 a side.

George La Blanche, 'The Marine, has 
received an offer from the Seaside Clrib 
of Coney Island to meet Jack Dempsey 
in a limited round bout. Should Demp
sey be defeated by Tommy Byan the club 
will furnish another man.

Editor Richter of Sporting Life says 
the National League’s'., manifesto will 
help the new American Association. He 
declares the three Bien suspended are 
guilty of no wrong, and diu not attempt 
to do anything for the association until 
they were out of the league.

Richard Fox has ordered another heavy
weight championship belt, to be made 
and presented to Champion Corbett, in 
case the original belt, which was stolen 
while on exhibition at Davenport, Iowa, 
last Sunday night, is not recovered.

There will be a six-round contest be
tween Arthur Stemmyer of Toronto and 
Billy Byan of Troy to-night, 
there will be singing, clog-dancing and 
sparring by the best talent in the city. 
We guarantee a good night’s fun, so come 
early and secure good seats. McDole & 
Burns, Adelaidc-Bay-streets. Admission 
26c. Doors open at 8 o’clock.
tl is certain that a representative 

four-oared crew will go from England to 
America, and this quartette will; be 
selected with a view of taking part in 
all the eingle-scnlling, double-sculiing and 
four-oared events. This crew will be 
even stronger than the famous Iten- 
forth crew, or the Taylor-Winship crew, 
which rowed in Canada, Philadelphia and 
New York a couple of decades ago.—Lon
don Sporting Life.

The glove contest at Coney Island 
next Monday night between Charley 
Kelly and Billy PUmmer Is creating great 
interest. Plimmer’e friends think he will 
jfieat Kelly and they are offering odds, 
but there appears to be a scarcity of 
Kelly money. Although Kelly’s admirers 
do not appear willing to bet 1 to .2 on 
their man, they think Kelly will give 
Plimmer just as good a fight as Johnny 
Murphy did at New Orleans.

Frank Godfrey, one of the most popular 
athletes of Boston, and for the past 
three years assistant athletic instructor 
at the Y.M.C.A., while attempting a 
double somersault at the gymnasium

I a-'.
The Mozart Clnb.

The fitet grand concert this season will 
be held in the Pavilion on Nov. 29, when 
the following artists will take part? Mr. 
Otto Lund, violin soloist; Mr. Theo Hock, 
cornet virtuoso; Mr. Richard Stoelzer. vio
la; Mr. Mario Blodeck, violoncello; Mies 
Cecilia Braeme, prima donna soprano, 
and Mlle. Zoe de Vielle, contralto. A, 

•pecial feature of this concert will be 
the selection of Herr Theo Hoch 
Roman triumphal trumpet. This‘will lie 
the first time that thi» instrument, has 
been heard in Toronto. The plan t 
seats opens at Nordheimers’ on Monday 
at 10 a.m.

Punching Bags Tenor at 8 to 1 la Freni.
Lexington, Nov. 23.—First race, 4 1-2 

furlongs—Mary Lon, 108, A Clayton, 8 
to 6, 1; Princess Rose, 98, H. Williams, 
12 to 1, 2; Dr. Reid, 98, Fowler, 12 to J, 
3. Time 1 min. Aunt Tabitha, Shanty 
Bob, Games, Nore Howard, Meerschaum, 
(Atilla also nun
Second race, 7 furlongs—The Ironmas

ter, 109, Brooks, 2 to 1, 1; Carrie H., 
93, J. Jones, 40. to •!, 2; Ben Avon, 107, 
Thorpe, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.811-4. Ellen 
Douglas, Eli and Marie Shreve also ran.

Third race, '6 furlongs—Tenor 110, 
Thorpe, 8 to 1, 1; Canewood, 113, Gra- 
hhm,. 7 to 10, 2; Oakley, 113, Donahue, 
4 'to 1, 8. Time 1.061-4. Isabel and

Better than any teacher.

All kinds of Athistio end Gymnasium 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Dealers 
addresa “Wholesale Department."kS
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Mrand Opera Homie.
One of the novelties of the season is a 

new comedy-drama by David H. Scully, 
entitled, “Special Delivery.” As the 
dime indicates, the story of the play, 
deals with the life and adventures of a 
United States postman, a phase of char
acter which is altogether new to the 
stage. One of the scenic features repre
sents the interior of the mail delivery, 
department of the New York Poetoffice» 
in full operation. The play itself is said 
to he ingeniously constructed, and while 
bristling with elaborate scenic effects 
and mechanical devices it belongs in no 
sense to the familiar <aud threadbare 
melodramatic type. It ia, on the con
trary, a play of the ho nr, happily blend
ing effervescent comedy and heart-stir
ring emotion in a natural, picture of 
human interest. Manager H. D. Gra- 
hame has selected a company which com
prises only artists of recognised ability. 
“Special Delivery’’ will be presented at 
the Grand Opera House all next week.

m Teloache also ran.
Fourth race, mile—Cass, 101, J. Per

kins, 5 to 2, 1; The Queen, 107, Thorpe, 
13 to 6, 2; Charity, 102, Stennlt, 8 to 
1, 8. Time 1.46 3-4. Alonzo, Sister Anita, 
Selin. D. and The Ban also ran.

Fifth wee, 41-2 fnrlonge^Summer 
Coon. 108, Leigh, 8 to 1, 1; Goodwin, 111, 
Brooks, even, 2; Kennedy, 101, Donohue, 
16 to 1, 8. Time .68-3-8. Pow Wow, 
Amyt, Prairie, .Willis and Dice also ran.

81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Hsmlltoa'» Junior B B. League.
Hamilton, Nov. 28.—When the 

ball season opens next spring there will 
be a strong junior organization in the 
field, the Hamilton Junior Amateur Base
ball League having been organized. It 
■was decided to admit the following four 
club.* to the league: Park Nine, .Imper
ials, Shamrocks and Hunters, the latter 
clnb being taken in preference to Duu- 
das. C. A. Starrett was elected presi
dent and Calvin Davis secretary-treasur
er. The league will apply for member
ship In the Canadian Amateur Baseball 
Association.

he
base-4 *?
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The Hound ut Nashville.
Nashville, Nov. 23.—First race, 6 fur- 

Amanda P. 2,

m

longs—Gee Whizz 1,
Charlie B. 3. Time 1.19.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Gold Dust 1, 
Marchaway 2, Followday 8.
1.64 1-2.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Miss Mamie 1, 
Equation 2, W. T. Ellis 8. Time 
L18 1-4.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Rasper 1, 
Flash 2, Mercury 8. Time 1.11.

Fifth race, 1 mile—St. Paneras 1, 
Renaud 2, Marcel 3. Time L46f 1-4.
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At the Traps.
There was some good sport at Me- 

Crewly’s shooting grounds Thanksgiving 
Day. The list consisted of artificial and 
live birds events, with three good prîtes 
to each shoot. The following are the 
scores:

Ladies' match. 10 birds—T. Sawden. jr., 
10, W. McDowall 10, Harrison 8, T. Saw
den, sr., 8, H. Haines 7, Bickerstaff 7, 

, Hayes 7, Bicks 4, Millar 3, Scott 8.
No. 2, three prizes, 10 birds—Sawden, 

jr., 8, McDowall 8, Wagner 7, Sawden, 
Br.. 6, Bickerstaff 4.

No. 3, three prizes, 8 live birds—Norris 
7, Bickerstaff 7, Harrison 7, Haines 6, 
Fleming 6, Scott 6, Taylor 6. The prizes 
went in the order named.

Their native songs; j
'

:City Club Burlesque.
The first presentation in Canada of the 

Kilanyi Living Pictures will be given at 
the Toronto Opera House next week by 
the City Club Burlesque Co., which i is 
quid to be the most thoroughly equipped 
vaudeville organization now before the 
public. Its entertainment is replete with 
bright, freuh, Interesting features. Man
ager Miaco is as kqen a judge of beauty 
as of talent. He has spared neither pains 
nor expense in mounting the first pant, 
entitled, "The City Club at the Seashore,'* 
which is said to be a revelation in ecenii

iL The Baby Bares
Chicago, Not. 2? -Filet race, 5 fur

longs—Harden Pet 1, Chajice 2, Ova
tion 3. Time 1.05.

Second rare; 4 1-2 furlongs—Eli* If,’ Os- 
lie 2, Fox 3. Timef .58.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Baidur 1) J« A. 
Gray 2, Katie B. 8. Time, *06.

Fourth rare, 7 furlongs—O’Connell II, 
Dungarven 2, Pat Malloy Jr. 3. Time 
L31.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Dago l, "Mag
gie Gray 2, Tom Tough 8. Time 
LIS 1-2.

t Iv*L ■miBesides

I Football Kicks.
The D. McCall & Co. and British Ame

rican Business College Association Foot
ball teams met Thanksgiving Day morn
ing on the old Upper Canada College 
grounds in a friendly game,resulting in 
a victory for the former by 2 goals to 0. 
The victore showed some excellent combi
nation play. The work done by Monle 
Darniey for the McCall team was most 
noticeable.

The Harbord-street Collegiate 
play a Rugby match this morning on the 
old cricket grounds, Bloor-street, alt 10.30. 
with Bishop Ridley College at St. Catha
rines. The Harbord-street Collegiate will 
line up as follows : C. Moore, back; Strat
ton, Snell, Forman, half-backs; Bant
ing, Shenston, Siraonsky, forwards;
Vity, Roaf, Lewis, Shore, Harris,Thomp
son, Davidson, wiugs; spare men, Morri
son. Beading, Sadler. This will be the 
last match of the season for the Har
bord-street Collegiate Institute.

A most exciting and closely contested 
game of football took place at Highland 
Creek on Thanksgiving Day, the opposing 
teams beiug the Rangers of Brown’s Cor- 
ners and Highland Creek. As both these 
teams have met several times before 
without deciding’ the supremacy, the 
match wa# tor blood. It Wfla witnessed

Sv; f -The Masieol Festival.
Toronto's music-loving public will have 

a chance to hear one of the foremost ex
ponents of oratorio now in England, Mr. 
Watkin Mills, who is specialy engaged 
for the Messiah concert by the Festival 
chores.
Miss Gnerra da Fontonra; contralto, Miss 
Lillie Flemming of New York; Mr. Leon
ard Auty, solo tenor of Grace Church, 
New York, and Mr. Watkin Mills, bari
tone, who took so prominent a part at 
the recent Birmingham musical festival 
under the direction of Dr. Hans Richter.

l'sle’a Shoollng Victory.
Hartford, Nov. 23.—The Triangular 

Gun Club contest between Yale, Harvard 
and Princeton was shot on the grounds 
of the Colt Gun Club to-day. The match 
was won by the Yale team, which scor
ed 101 out of a possible 160. Harvard 
made 92 and Princeton 87.

art.
%

Conan Hoyle on the Platform.
One's mental idea of a man’s physical ap

pearance is seldom realized, and when A. 
Conan Doyle strode upon the platform at 
Music Hall last evening more than ni lie- 
tenths of the audience experienced a 
gratifying revelation. Bo closely lias 
Conan Doyle been associated with bis 
famous creation, “Sherlock Holmes,’’ that 
when a great six-loot form appeared 
many must hare doubted that thq great 
detective was really dead. J

His face too, like “Dr. Horace Belpy’s,” 
“was a consolation.” It fairly beamed 
with the good nature of the man—that 
same good nature that pervades all his 
stories, and that made Ida lecture; a "de
light.—Rochester Herald.

r *Over Hurdles at 'Frisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—First race, 6 

furlongs—Linville 1, ACundel 2, Arctic 
3. Time 1.14 3-4.

Second race, 61-2 furlongs—Komair 1, 
Morven 2, Joe Cotton 3. Time 1.07 8-4.

Third race, 1 mile—Happy Day 1, Po- 
laski 2, Thornhill 3. Time 1.40 1-2.

Fourth race, short course, steeplechase 
—Menocino 1, Eldorado 2, Hayiharket 8. 
Time 3.23 8-4. < *

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Jack Richelidu 
8. Time 1.27 1-4.

re IJfxjar
& &The artists will be : Soprano,

A pill in need ie a friend Indeed, Then 
have Ayer’s Pills at hand.II

will267 ilA ,\ il Î ?StrikingEstablished over 
Half a Century,Hi**

P I 9 Murray’» Buassemeat., The special review of Star of Bethle
hem Tent showed the deep interest 
taken in the work of the tent in the very 
large representation present to confirm 
the action of the committee in procuring 
the services of Mr. Christie Murray in 
place of Mrs. Scott Siddons. Many of 
the members knowing of Mr. Christie 
Murray’s wort as journalist, novelist and 
war correspondent were delighted with 
the change. Mr. Murray has been a 
world-wide traveler and is a tree demo
crat. He possesses a sympathetic voice, 
fuH of dramatic power and gesture, is 
a graceful orator, a prince of raconteurs

DRESS SUITS * • 
TUXEDOJAGKcTS Bag 1, Capt. Ross 2, P

Mc-
Teronto 40nlor Hockey Lessor

The annual meeting of the Toronto Ju
nior Hockey League will be held at 
Clancey’s (Hotel, King-street west, to
night (Saturday)- at -8 o’clock, lor the 
election of officers and other business. 
Each club is entitled to two delegates.

J. Fuller of Thedford, Ont., holds the 
record for the biggest bag of duck ever 
shot on Lake Smith in one day. Be 
brought down 60 birds with his own 
fiUB.

Affords the most 
Perfect Form 
Of Indoor Exercise 
Obtainable.

For
Evening
Wear.I

'''j

■ : * ifl. J 1 •

.
It N»ver Falls.

Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, heeraenoas, acre throat 
and diseases of the throat end lungs. Price 
26o and 60c.

You oan
Buy them
From $3,50 each 246

f /Br GUINEA 
If TROUSERS

Y The material used is 
Imported goods. 

Absolutely every pair 
guaranteed.

St. Leon Mineral Water is the grandest 
medicinal agent on thq American Conti
nent. Next time you feel all broke ug 
try St. Leon. ^

Complete atJcf? '
r». C. Allan’s,

86 Klng-st. West.
Ms"
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/Wwm MORNING. NOVEMBER 24 189* ^RONTO WORLDS SATURDAYKfS1 THE isv.,* =v NIHON DEPHITMENT !Health Built U HOW TO CHOOSE A SPONGE.<itelle you your faults, thaàik God for It; he 
16 a heaven-eent man; but, If you have one 
who ton* down m*s«J«V°
Wîit0St W“« T. TOuldo/ot

look out. O, It was compromis* that kept 
Herod out of the kingdom of God, end 
faithfulness that cost Johnhl’.UJ?.
fgg^VT .P.» .entend the

“xvssrs ngass-
•------#r the enquiry room wae crowned

parsons, many of whom entered

UP-TO-DATE MINING METHODS.
THE TORONTO WORLD ® uoODT’S THANKSGIVING

NO. 81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») by the year SS 
Dali* (without Sunday») by th# month
Sunday Edition, by the year ............... 2
Sunday E-lltlon, by the month.......,.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. B 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jame«-»treet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avanua.
George Mener, 707 Yonge-itreeA 
Mr». Moriarty, 1426 Queen wait.

“ I had a very bad cold which settled 
Innga. I was under doctor’s eare and was not 

able to get ont ot 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very last and 
other remedies falling 
to help me or improve 
my ease, I was Induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. I have taken 
several bottles and my 
,health Is Improved 
| very much. Since I 
Shave taken Hood’s 
iSarsaparilla I leei

”*Stj5e5KNod®? rerTmafh",ron**r
than for a long time paste I have recommended Hood'sSSarsaparll la to others

wry Doe’s Bur a Bright Yellow-One aad 
Look Dot tor Dlaooloretloe. .

Although the difference between a 
rood and a bad sponge is very marked, 
But few people seem able to appreci&U 
It. The first requisite of a good sponge 
is that it should be dark in color. The 
beautiful yellow sponggs commonly 
leen in druggists’ windows are a delu 
lion and a snare. The natural color ii 
a light to medium brown, and the yel 
low sponges have been bleached by « 
vitriol bath, which destroys 
ticity and makes them wear out mucl 
l001101'- * L ,, . .

The feel of a sponge should be vel 
rely, it should compress into a verj 
imall bulk by squeezing, and it must b< 
>f uniform color. The best and mosi 
expensive are Levant sponges. The; 
tome from the eastern Mediterranean 
The Dalmatian sponge is next in quality 
and price. There are very man) 
others, however, known to the trade ai 
horse sponges, Zamocca sponges, yellow 
velvet, sheep's wool and glove sponges 

’ The prettiest, and at the same time thi 
theapest, is the grass sponge, which i 
made up of myriads of small filamept 
and looks like a ball of yellow wool.

The majority of sponges used in thi 
tountrv come from Florida. The spongi 
after being?detached from the bottom 
either by a dredge net or an instrumen 
lomething like a sickle, which is mad 
lor the purpose, is allowed to lie in thi 
lun until the fleSli decomposes.

1 The sponges are then trodden undei 
foot in running water until the flesh i 
all washed away, leaving the skeleton 
which is the sponge as we know it. 1 
the decomposition is allowed to go toi 
far yellow spots will appear upon th 
iponge and damage it. They are thei 
packed up and sent to the dealer, an 
after a further washing put on th 
market. The export trade of Nev 
York in sponges is very large, and the 
are exported to every country in Et 
rope.—New York World.

They Have Opened a New Geld Bra lev 
the Pociflo Conet.

The golden lining to the^ silver clouds 
that hung over this country a year ago 
Is just becoming apparent. When this 
Government ceased its purchases of 
ver, and the mints of India were closed 
to the white metal, the financial out- 
Iook was dark, indeed. But out of evil 
good often comes, and whatever other 
effect these measures may .have had, 
they have resulted beneficially in cans- 
iHg a greatly increased activity in gold 
mining. Never before in the history of 

State have the prospects been so 
flattering. The spectacular effect that 
accompanied earlier mining excitements 
is wanting, but there is in its place 
an element of greater stability and per
manence. The romantic era, when the 
population, red-shirted and roughly 
clad, wandered among the gulches and 
foothills of the Sierras, with pick and 
pan, searching for the precious particles 
among the gravel of the river beds, has 
passed into bistory. The more intense
ly dramatic era, when the fever of 
speculation coursed through the veins, ’ 
when every fluctuation in the prices of i 
stocks was watched with eager interest ] 
by millionaire and pauper, bv the clerk I 
in the counting house and the serving 
maid in the kitchen or nursery, wbeu 
fortunes were made and lost in a day, 
and when everybody was rich whether 
his wealth was evidenced by a comfor
table bank account or by a scrap of 
worthless paper—this second and more 
unwholesome era has also passed, to.re- 
turn no more. 1

The mining of to-day, while it la<*s 
the element ot wild excitement, is on a 
more solid basis and has a far more sub
stantial prosperity. Mining methods 
are more scientific than they were, 
wasteful and extravagant processes 
have been laid aside, new and improved 
machinery has been brought into use, 
and private companies,operating quietly 
and soberly, are reaping a harvest nn- 
dreaiùed of even in the days when the 
delirium of speculation was among ns. 
The placer mines have been diligently 
worked over. There are still golden 
grains and nnggets in the river beds, 
but not in sufficient quantities gener- 
ally to pav corporations for working 
them, although individual miners can 
still make “grub.” .

But the placer mines at best held only 
the overflow of the richer original depos
its. The wealth in the hillsides poured 
over and the surplus was carried with 
the rain into the rivers. From north to 
south, throughout th6 whole strongth of 
the Sierra range, are ledges laden with 
their golden treasure as yet untouched. 
Quartz mining is still in its infancy de
spite the vast stores of wealth that nave 
already been wrested from the earth; 
drift mining will yet add untold|miUions 
to the wealth of this State. The output 
of gold this year will far exceed any
thing of recent years.

Not in this state alone, but through
out the world, this renewed activity is 
seen. Colorado, prostrated last year by 
the repeal of the S'-wrman law, stands 
to-day as one of the wealth-producing 
states of the world. Thi* year 
California will be closely push
ed for first place among the 
gold-bearing Sta%s of the union. 
Two years ago the gold product of Col- 
orado was less than 15,000,000—14.743,- 
000—while Callfdrnia produced more 
than twice that amount. The next year 
Colorado increased its output sixty-five 
percent, while the increase in Califor
nia was only eight per cent. This year 
the difference between the two wjll be 
still further decreased. In Montana 
twice as many, properties are being 
worked this yeà* aé last ; in Australia 
there is unusual activity and the output 
ef South Africa, which a few years ago 
contributed practically nothing to the 
•world’s supply Is estimated for this 
at 148,000,000.

When California, Australia and Rus
sia first began, jn the early fifties, their 
immense output of gold, prices were 
seriously affected. Prior to 1850 the an
nual product had never exceeded 138,- 
000,000, or slightly more than will be 
produced in the two States of California 
and Colorado this year. During the 
next five years the annual average wae 
$137,000,000, the highest point reached 
being in 1853, when the output was 
$155,000,000. After that date there was 
a decline in production. In 1878, twenty 
years later, the output was $96,200,000 ; 
In 1883 it was $94,000,000. Last year, 
however, the effect of the increased de
mand for gold was felt, and the output 
reached and passed the figures of 1853. 
The most careful estimates place this 
year’s production at $170,000,000. For 
the four years since 1890 the annual 
average exceeds that of 1850-66 by 
$12,000,000.

What is to be the effect of these im
mense additions to the world’s supply of 
gold! The increased production of 
1850-1860 resulted in a decline in the 
purchasing power of gold, or, express d 
differently, prices generally roêe. The 
same result should be seen at this time 
were it not for éertain other factors that 
are at work. The increased supply is in 
response to an increased demand, and 
thaf demand will absorb the surplus as 
it is produced. Again, the world s stock 
of gold is far greater now than it was 
forty years ago, and additions that 
would materially affect the mass then 
would not be felt now. It is therefore 
probable that, unless continued for a 
number of years, the increased produc
tion will riot affect the business of the 
world. The effect in California will, 
however, be different. The annual ad
dition of fifteen to twenty millions to the 
wealth of this State is bound to affect all 
business beneficially. One year’s output 
would be sufficient to build the proposed 
railroad through the San Joaquin 
valley. The cost of a new trans-conti
nental line would scarcely be felt if 
taken out of several years’ output.— 
Argonaut.
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surrjssisrsbVsz xstssr.SLss""the song service. Amongst the popular Moody, three wsat-s suocossiut 
hymn, were: “I Will S.ug the Wondrous

The people who live north of the City lA®ey#» “Triumph By and Bye.” An intima- 
eome years ago gave to the Metropoli- tion tbttt th6 mission is nearing its close 
tan Street Railway- Company an ex- £rt,£"“£d
elusive right to operate an electric ser- }j6 w1th you Tlll w-e jjut Again. ’ Mr», 
vice in Yonge-street. To-day these i»attar»on rang Her. J. B. Atohlnson’» pic- 
peopie would give many «ggM*
Ians to have in their own hands the Iran- ,ory to m'ortall h8i been told." prayer 
chiaetthat they handed over to this com- was "offered hy ReV. Dr Gregg end Rer. Dr. panFTHowever they have tied them- ho-S" liv.^'i

selves up effectually, and they have no Soul,” and “Beulah Land" ware also 
more control over the street as far as sung, 
the electric railway is concerned, than 
the inhabitants of another city. The 
residents up north now desire to obtain 
n continuous service from the centre of 
the city at a single fare. They findithat 
they will not be able to obtain this 
without first purchasing the rights of the 
company they created some years ago.- 
The only alternative to this course is 
the opening np ol a new street. This, 
however, would only in a measure di- 
ford the conveniences that are sought.
.Yonge-street is the centre of traffic and 
no other route that can be selected will

The

P1500with
thTlisveg wlU be no «ervlce ,*o-day.

Tuere wm Moody will preach
at 7 
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TO BRAT THU POOLROOM,

Three W ire Tapper»
Windsor Felice.

Windsor, Out, Nov. ae.-This morning 
when Lineman Murray of the G.N W.Tele 
graph Company was repairing the wires 
east of Windsor on the Grand Trunk Rail
way he discovered a wire loop attached 
to one of the wires. Ha T
notified Manager Copeland at Windsor 
who lost no time in giving the ,a^8 
to Chief of Police Wills. The chief de
tailed five patrolmen to accompany Man
ager Copeland to the place where the 
loop was located, arriving there aoout 
4 u!m. The patrolmen divided themselves 
into 'groups and eurrounded the woods m 
which the loop was located. They 
ally closed in towards the place where 
it was supposed wire Japper» were locat
ed. who were engaged in trying to heat 
the pool rooms by falsifying" the reports. 
They found three men at work, havnu„ 
equipped themselves with two setsi of 
telegraph instruments and other n***‘ 
sary appliances. They succeeded in get
ting so close to the gang before they 
discovered the presence of the police that 
they were taken by surprise and made 
no resistance when being handcuffed by 
Officers Nash, Jackson and Livmgl*oue 
They gave their names as Edward Smith 
of Dexter, Mich.; James O Hara of New 
York State, and Harry Earner of Wind
sor but the police are satisfied that the 
names are fictitious and do not recognize 
any of the parties. They will be ex
amined to-moft-ow morning by. Police 
Magistrate Bartlett.___________

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
THE LATE CAPT. THOMAS 

HARBOTTLE.

Captired By She

Hood’s^01 Cures
i

■1 \ 

t-y ^ !
yoori’9 pills are a mild cathartic. 25c. 4

1

t/

1FOUND IT LIST ! ! This consignment, along with onr present large stock, will make 
the most beautiful and complete range in the city.

Mr. Moody on Obedience.
This was the subject of an earneet and 

spiritual address, founded on the words,
Being made perfect, He became the au

thor of eternal salvation unto all them that 
obey Him.” All the wretchedness, misery* 
and vice In the world come from disobedi
ence, said Mr. Moody. Without obedience 
It le Impossible to please God. Everything 
in this world, except the heart of man, 
obeys Him. He that doethathe will of God 
abldeth for ever. Some Christians may 
say, What la the will of God T Act up to 
your light, and further light will be given 
you. Difficulties will disappear and mys
teries become plain. Obedidnce Is the surest 
sign of love. Those who thus obey 
brought Into the closest relationship with 
Christ*—“th^Wne-are My brother and sis
ter.” Thereneither peace nor joy in 
disobedience. Bible ^lustrations of this 
were given : Noah entering the ark, the Is
raelites sprinkling the door posts, the 
brazen serpent, the cities of refuge, and 
in Christ’s time on earth the bleseings re
ceived by all who obeyed His word. In the 
act ef obedience the blessing came.

I

■ PRICES AWAY DOWNFor two years I have been suffering horribly 
from a severe attack of catarrh, and after having 
tried many remedies without suçeew. one of my 
friends recommended to my notice Dr. Laviolet- 
te's Anti-Catarrh Balm. To-day, thanks to this 
excellent remedy which I used m conjunction 
with Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine, I can 
say that I am perfectly cured. I recommend it 
to all those who are troubled with catarrh as the 
best and most efficacious preparation that ex
ists, and I have to thank you, doctor, for the 
great good and perfect cure your remedies have 
affected llI,g7Lg*£MEIjE gyorTE,

65 SL Elizabeih-strwt. Montre»!

For sale at all druggists. Antl-Catnrrhel Balm 
In metallic tubes, 25c each. Syrup of Turpentine 
25c and 60o per bottle. See that the signature 
"J. Gustave Lsviolette" In red Ink is on the label.

SOLE PROPRIETOR :
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■ We invite inspection from every live merchant.
Y:.-.î -C ye

Another consignment of tfiie famous 4

CLIMBING MONKEY TOY
ïsr;1,"» ffï&crwiflxSr sat

low that it is within the reach of all,

V
are

- ’ answer the purpoee as -well as it.
Toronto Bailway Company is the only 
concern that can afford the cheap and 
rafid transit that is sought. We have 
no doubt it would, place such a service 
as would satisfy the people il they could 
only get .the right of way to run their Feelings of No Aceownt.
cars up Yonge-street. The future re- To Illustrate this Mr. Moody told of n
l:ition of the Toronto Railway Company ™“yatlon byC considering the evangelist’s 
with the suburban lines is going to prove question, “Was it the ark or Noah’s feel-
of much greater importance than most l„"gd erama'?‘ilf^
of ua now imagine. When our thirty To obey ls better than sacrifice. Once 1# 
yeanT contract with the railway ex- Christ the salvation Is eternal.
YtiTSha tpo «rill find Toronto itnilwRv Stories were told to Illustrate the truthpires we will find the Toronto Railway 0od can tai^a tramp in his-ruin and
Company in possession of every line run- uft him up among the angels. He can do the 
ning ont ot the city of Toronto. It is same for the poor drunkard enslaved by
not at all improbable that |he bigpe*f m5n told Mr. Mobdy he had been 42
part of the business at the tnd^él fthe years learning three things, which If be had

n lines been obedient he could have learned at
., .. once : (1) That he couldn't do anything to-

: or the ejty warde his own salvation ; (2) that God dldn t 
lines of the require him to do anything ; (3) that Jesus 

Chrlsb had done It all.

...

■
The English Railroad Guard.

The guard is foûnd on the statlo 
platforms, where he looks at toe 
ticket, opans and closes the door of th 
compartment, will try to see yon we 
placed, esccoWeg to your class, the 
hops into his van, and goes with th 
train on your journey. He is hy e 
means the important person that tl 
conductor is in the United States, for t 
has no opportunity to ait with the pa 
sengers. He never rises to the rank « 
captain, as all conductors do in o" 
Southern States. He may become 
Knight Templar, for all I'Mow, 
never baw him with his waistcoat ablaz 
with the symbols of that order which i 
often decorate our own . conductor: 
Doubtless in private life he is a man < 
Influence in his neighborhood, hut o 
duty he is a quiet servant, and hie r: 
latlons with the public are purel 
those of business. He is a tidy ms 
in blue cloth uniform, with whi! 
metal buttons, and often wears a bros 
patent leather strap over one should: 
with white buckle and ornaments. 11 
sometimes carries a small bag, presun 
ably for such papers as he heeds: 
have, and is provided with a green fU 
to wave to the engine man as a sign 
to start the train. Altogether he u 
simple, efficient, and civil official, *ar 
just here Is a striking contras^ betwei 
the men of the two countries. On tl 
English railroads one never sees tl 
conductor -or ticket-seller who scor 
you if vou ask a question, and giv 
the minimum of information with t 
maximum of brusquencss ; one nev 
sees the usher who stands in the ga 
way and bellows in articulate pri« 
then turns a .quid in his cheek, a: 
squirts tobaced juice into

The gold deposits found ht Cri 
Creek ere not richer in value than 
Brice's Cream Baking Powder.

J. GUSTAVE LAVIBLETTE, Ml,i : « -

ww i 2 82 and 234 St. Paul-etreet, 
MONTREAL._________

MUTUAL PRINCIPLE %846 «

A Monstrous Babv. I
la th* F.F.l. ef St. Think of a baby a year and four weeks 

old which weighs M poundsl Such a one 
belongs to Mrs. R. H. Bailey, of Wash
ington. The parents of the child are 
not unusually large. The father’s 
weight is 180 pounds. He is tall and 
not corpulent. The mother weighs 164 
pounds. She! is well formed and does 
not give one the Impression ef being 
what is called a stout woman. Mr. ana 
Mrs. Bailey have one other child—a boy 
six years old, who Is not remarkable 
for his size. The baby weighed 
at birth about 11 pounds. At six 
months she weighed 85 pounds. It 
was then that her remarkable 
size wae first noticed and that she was

SiSHiSîSê MassjMMlMithi, Nw.24
ing her ninth month she cut four teeth, illustrated lecture.
and neilher lost nor gained in flesh. MRS. FRENCH SHELDON,
At 10 months the ctild weighed 45 F.RG.8.. the famous Afrlosn Kxplor«r_<Btb 
pounds; at 11 month,, 464 and at 12
months, 50. She has already cut 12 Course tickets and Illustrated pamphlet Mana- 
teeth. She has never been fed on pre- gar's office, «0 Bank Commerce Budding. 46 
pared foods, has received nourishment 
wholly from the breast, and has not yet 
been weaned. The little girl is active 
and healthy. She moves about the floor 
with rapidity, 
begun to talk.

Els life Insurance
Thomas Paid la M Days From 

Dale of HU Death.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 7th, 1894.

I, Armbruet, Esq., General Agent of The 
P. P. L, City.
Dee# Sir,-Through you I 

thank The Provincial Provident Institu
tion of-St. Thomap for their marked 
cheque, which you have jupt handed me, 

in full payment of the insurance under 
policy No. lj)83, cm the life of my late 
msband, Capt. Thomas Horbottle. The 

cost ol this insurance was always very 
moderate, and the settlement ol claim 
has been moat satisfactory—the com
pany .having paid immediately, on com
pletion of proofs, whereas it was not due 
for DO deys thereafter.

Thanking you for you# courtesy and 
assistance in the completion of proofs 
and the company ion its business-like 
promptness, I remain, yours truly, 
(Signed) EÜPHEMIA HARBOTTLE,

Beneficiary.
Toronto office, 92 cor. Church and Ade- 

1/ü de-streets. Intending1 insurers jfieaee
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rst Grand Concert of the Season
BE MOZART SNIpETCLUB: IF BEW YlflK.

t but
wish to/

thirty years will be tr« 
which do not now form

■ rf'-"' "j

■

MISS CECILIA BRAHMS. Prima Donna Soprano; 
MLLE. ZOE DE VIELLE, Contralto. 
PAVILION, THURSDAY, NOV- 29 

Kleiser's Sur Course. Tickets $1, 78c, 60c, 35c. 
Plan opens at Nordhelmers’ next Monday at 
10 a.m.

eystem. As the su 
present day are of little value except 
in connection with the city system ; eo, 
when Toronto comes again in possession 
of her own system^ she will fiiud that 
the city system will be practically of 
very limited use without the connection 
with the suburban lines. The Toronto 
Railway Bystem, having possession of

The Work Instantaneous.
An Illustration of this was the enlistment 

ot a British soldier. The moment the 
Queen’s shilling touched the man’s 
palm he" was not his own or a free agent. 
He belonged to Queen Victoria, and must 
do her bidding. So it was with the Christ
ian : By obeying the gospel he enters 
God’s family and service, and the Instruc
tion and drill come afterwards. O, give up 
trying to save yourselves, and let Jesus 
save you just now and for eternity. Enlist 
under the banner of love, which floats over 
God’s banqueting house. Under that banner 
the hosts of hell Cannot touch, you. It will 
protect you far more than the' British flag 
would if enwrapped around you.

Charlotte Elliot’s hymn, “Just as I 
Am,” was then sung very solemnly by the 
large audience.

The result of the fervent appeal was that 
many confessed Christ and found the way 
of peace.

Crowded Farewell Union Meeting.
Every part of Massey Hall was crowded 

last night before the service commenced at 
8 o’clock The doors were opened at 6.16 
p.m. Included in the song service were : 
“I Am Thine, O, Lord,” «‘Come Ye That 
Love the Lord,” “It is Well,” «‘Joy to- the 
World,” “I Ldft it All with Jesus,” «‘Arise 
and Shine,” “Awake, Awake.”, Conductor 
H. M. Blight sang an original composition, 
the chorus of which was :
He'll forgive thee ; He’ll receive theo ;

Hear His voice, do not delay ;
Christ Is calling, calling tenderly,

Calling for thy soul to-day.
Rev. W. S. Ball and Rev, T. C. Des 

Barres offered prayers.

PEOPLE’S COURSE.

THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC-I
these Bubtyboh lines, will exercise a com
manding influence when tljS franchise 
again combe up for consideration. _ In 
making the terms of salef the city should 
have made provision for assuming any 
rights that the purchaser of the Toronto 
system might acquire in the absorption 
of lines running out of the cityt Such 
a provision could have been inserted, in 
the contract without prejudicing onr 
position in any: way. Controlling as 
it will these outside systems, the To
ronto Railway Company will be well- 
nigh impregnable when its franchise ex
piree.

(LIMITED),
In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons: Hie Excellency the Governor-General 
of Canada snd the Countess of Aberdeen. 

New term begins Nov. 18. Send for prospectus 
free.

Classes for the study of Grand Oper, begin 
with the new term under Signor Tesseraan.
GEO. OOODERHAM, F. H. TORR1NOTON,

President Musical Director.

call.
FOUND A BVBOLAIt IN TUN HOUSE,

OPERA HOUSE.^RAND /-
. . '

■Hi
Matinee to-day, test time to-night 

LOUI»Me Was Celmly Feasting on the Remains 
of the Thanksgiving Turkey.

James Johnston* who claims to be 
from, Toronto, and sayp he formerly 
worked for a Mr. Loiwrie in Adeliiide- 
8t#eet, wae arrested at Owenl Sound un
der peculiar circumstances at 1 a. m. 
yesterday. The 1 son of James Ham
ilton had been out spending the even
ing, and on entering the house 
suddenly- upon Johnston, who was seated 

table eating the remains of the

ALDRICH
and already she has In the best American play,

“ MY PARTNER.”
Next week—SPECIAL DELIVERY.

- THE — V "N

1 VOntario College of ffluoie. ■ -
Weather and th* Ml ad.

A SPARROWS OPERA a cornerIACOBS
J HOUSw. ^ ^
Nightly this week. Matinee* Tuesday, Thanks

giving and Saturday.
KIMBALL OPERA COMIQUE COMPANY and

ooxiinnvrxi
in “HENDRICK HUDSON."

, Next week-CITY CLUB BURLESQUE CO.

The psychoicer of lh^weather fs sng-
mUtog 'subject for study. He says!* in 

Science: Very few persons recognized 
the sources of error that come directly 
from atmospheric conditions on experi
menters ana observers and others. In 
my own case I have been amazed at 
the faulty deductions and misconcep
tions which were made in damp, foggy 
weather, or on days in which the air 
was charged with electricity and 
thunderstorms were Impending. What 
seemed clear to me atUhese times ap
peared later to be filled with error. An 
actuary in a large insurance company 
is obliged to stop work at such times, 
finding that he makes so many mistakes, 
which he is only couscous or later, that 
his work is useless. In a largo factory 
from 10 to 20 per cent,less work is 
brought out on damp days and days of 
threatening storm. The superinten
dent. tn receiving orders to be delivered 
at a certain time, takes this fiictor into 
calculation. ",

ESTABLISHED 1884.1

THE NOISE NUISANCE.
A writer in The North American Re

view explains some of the reasons that 
tend to shorten the lives of the people 
of the present day. He attribut^ not 
a little trouble to the noise and traffic 
of thé street, and particularly the jangle 
that passengers on street car lines have 
to put np with from the defectively con
structed cars. The writer brings home 
to the people of Toronto a matter that 
effects them very acutely. Most of the 

of the Toronto Railway Company 
- have apparently been put together too 

cheaply.
when in motion make a continual hubbub 
that must have a serious effect upon the 

The trouble see(ms to be in

sry few persons recogn 
of error that come dire A.peat

came

e-at the
Thanksgiving turkey. The burglar was 
promptly collared, and the police: sum

moned. A pane of glass, which had 
been removed, explained the means of 
ingress. An ulster which Johnston had 

on was recognized hy an Owen Sound 
tailor as having been stolen Irqm his 

burglarised a lew

Training n Husband.
My dear ladies, to whom I appeal, 

pot lose heart with the loss of your h 
band’s attendance at meals. Next t 
day, when he Is sure to be at home, 
pectiug the usual dullness, have 
place bright ; and do as I 
you. You may be sure that his wand 
Ings are noue too happy without yoi 
that at the club the last good-byes 
midnight have been said with son 
Ihing approaching a stricken com 
tnce-and as hie cab jingles up to y< 
loor and he pays the cabman, he woi 
rive him five times his jare and sha 
lands rather than face your reproach 
rreeting, though you say nothing.

Nevei be reproachful, even with y: 
lyes, when he comes home, because 
tayed out so late i rather look plea 
d see him come back} 
le will be earlier. Remember he ci 
ilwavs be tied to your apron strir 
md that he probably had friends e 
lefore he fell in love with you.

I know a man who got marr 
When he came back from his hot 
noon he went out with half a do 
nen to a music hall and to the < 
ifterwardW Some one chaffed 
ibout staying out so late, a newly i 
lied man, and his reply was, “Old n 
lake my advice, and make it a $ 
ate night to begin with. ; I mear 
lave a late night once a month 
iberately, and then there’ll be no 
plaints." And he does—^wisely-
bM.œartrwïï

r OPERA HOUSE.-pORONT.O
Nightly Next Week. Mstlceee Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday, j
THE WORLD-FAMOUS '

and

%

Thanks All ltoen*.
Mr. Moody «aid that a» that wae the! last 

union meeting ol this minion he wiibed to , . wh;ch woeexpre.. »ome heerty thanks, first to the P»?6- "61011 
committee, who without one word of die- nights neiore. 
cord had itood by him; eecondly, the min
ute» of Toronto who had.invited hlm. I 
al«o thank God for the lovely weather daily

w 1nKILANYI’S 
LIVING 
PICTU RES

CITY CLUB 1 
BURLESQUE | -hare1 ;

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC. wOntario Teachers* Association
A meeting of the Executive 

Ontario Teachere’ Association ,was held 
yesterday in the Normal School buildings. 
The president, Dr. F. .Lazier, was in the 
chair and there were 17 members present. 
A' request was made by the newly-formed 
Historical Association for recognition by 
the O.E.A. The matter was referred to 
the College and High School department. 
The Minister of Education attended the 
meeting and made a suggestion 
there should be a joint meeting next year 
at Eaater of the Dominion and the On
tario Association, as they both meet in 
Toronto. The suggestion was adopted, 
and it was decided to bring such attrac
tions for the three days of meeting as 
Presidents Elliott of Harvard, Sherman 
and Angel 1. After arranging -other de
tails of the program, the meeting ad
journed.

7cars Matinee every day.of the WEEK NOVEMBER 26.for three consecutive weeke; that 
bave been no accidents to the tens of thou
sands of people who have attended these 
meetings.

Mr. Moody continued ^
press my thanks to the press for the mag
nificent way in which they have reported 
theee meetings. God bless the Toronto 
press ! I believe, eternity alone will tell of 
the good these reports have accomplished. 
I am receiving letters every day telling me 
of the good received by souls through read
ing, these reports.

The result is that the cars
SAM T. JIM'S FUHIS MULE M. 56 Homewood-Ave.. Toronto.

Call or write Apr Catalogue.

CHARLES FARRINGER,
Principal.

Hartnony without extra charge to Plano 
pupils. \

Student» will derive great advantage by board- 
Ing and practising at tha^ College.

Evening 16c to 50o. Matinee, beat seats, 85c; 
gallery 15c. 612345: I want also to ex-nerves.

the construction of the tracks and the 
hanging of the windows. To carry on 
a conversation in most of the cars is 
a matter of torture. There is no reason 
whj these mechanical defects should ex
ist. The expenditure of a few more dol
lars on each car would relieve the pas
senger from the frightful din that con
stantly assaults his ears. The noise 
Complained of is not noticeable in cars 
conetru&ed for the ordinary steam r*il- 

and there is as little "reason why

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
•%. DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY,

jtaroallit. Novelist, War Correspondent to The 
X-Qpdon Times. In his unique entertainment. 
^ PEACE AND WAR.

Nov. 27. Tickets 25, 35. 60. 75o,

and nextPROFESSOR CHARLES FAUYEL, M.D.that
46

Praised Mr Massey.
«« Now,” continued Mr. Moody, «‘ I want 

to express my thunks to the gentleman who 
gave you this hall. I never should have 
come to Toronto If It had not been for 
the erection of Massey Hall. It ls the fin
est I have ever preached in. It is the best 
ventilated, far better than was the Metro
politan Church when I preached there on 
my former visit. The acoustics here are 
perfect. , .. ' .

“ I do not think you people can be thank- Tcantnred.

zttbl
Chicago costs $600 a night, and the same Sprlngstead ot Stoney Creek made a clever 
rate is charged for a similar one In New capture early this morning. Laat evening 
York. The largest public hall in Glasgow c\%y police were advised by the Chief
will not .eat a. many ot Pol|ce of Newmarket that s man had
^Lr,or^ilg?on.lBpTp?..^Uln London ■! driv» ot, from that place with a valuable 
Fxeter Hall which will not eeat within horse and Cambridge carriage belonging to Lto a. “v «Tan be .eated here. I wl.h William Somerville and would probab y 

t nr<i would send some one to Chicago pass through Hamilton. Detective Held hniM suchTa hîïl in who Wish to ^x- found that îuch an outfit had crossed the 
to *thank»61ô Mr. Ma.ray rira." Beach, and headed for Stoney Creek

to a man the thousand» roie Constable Sprlngitend wa» notified He 
siTvninnee Mr H A Masaey and found that the man had not passed through ?,‘?ry »Tin the.r prWrtetx. Mr Ma,.,y Stoney Creek, and tak.nW . rlg he drove 

bowed and briefly thanked Mr. Moody for to Grimsby. About 1 o clock this mom- 
his kind words und the audience for their ing he found the man ®“2vCCrMkgl * ^
aivTrt^afcinn thereof turned them back to Stoney Creek,appreciation the . prisoner was brought to the city

What I» Artistic Maslc? and-locked up. He is a young man, and
Having praised the choir, Mr. Moody said g^rm the name of Jack Kelly. On a card 

exception had been taken to his condemn»- aenong hia papers was found his name and 
tion fit artistic music. What I meant was ^^ress, 84 Clinton-street, Buffalo. Jack 
this : When yqu slug an old hymn toLa new weBJ1 a 0f cowboy costume,
tune that covers up the words I call that 
artlstio music, and an abomination. It Is 
jneti as much an abomination to sing in an 
unknown tongue as to preach or pray in an 
unknown tongue.

Then Mr. Moody showed how he likes 
unartietio music by having sung in the 
most hearty maimer that hymn which is 
a favorite ‘with him, “ God be with You 
Till We Meet Again.”

One ef the Most Olstingntshed Specialists 
In Dis uses of the Threat end Nose—

I Founder ef m Large Free Dispen
sary In Fart*,

Dr. A. CONANOOŸLE USE
Tbe English Novelist, in t\ls READINGS AND RAMSAY’SREMINISCENCE-1.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, MONDAYway,
we should find it on the street

The tracks that are laid in
UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS, , 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

Manufacturers o"f

Varnishes,White leas, Colors, Etc

car Plan open to-day. Reserved seats 50c and 75c. 
Admission 50aeyetem.

the street* of the city are even better 
ballasted and more /substantial, than the 
railway tracks that run through the 
country.
should look into this matter and confer 
with the railway company to see if 
something cannot be done to abate the

s There’s a Reason Why
We think Engineer Keating Harry Webb’e breadrdellvery 

Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 

zlt out.
Telephone 3907.

44V Yonge*st.

fi ner Budget.7:oui 26eance.
Professor Fauvsl was born in 1830 at 

resides in Paris. For
Irving an« Tennyson.

“Lord Tennyson was one of 
greatest of men, and was one'of 
dearest and best of friends," said, 
Henry Irving, In conversationi wfi 
newspaper representative. One oU
most touching incidents which I renj 
her occurred whUe he was on his del 
bed. You know that some ol bis p 

< lacked playing qualities. One i. 
before bis death he turned to hie j 
Bidon, Dr. Dabbs, who told »e ofl 

« incident, and said, I suppose! J 
/ never see Becket?’ T fear not, sal. 

doctor. ’When do they produce Be<J

tib5£JHSSS5S5S',H
of May,"’ said the dying poet, 
Irving will do me justice in Becl 
Of that remark and confidence ! 
justlv proud," concluded Mr. Irvinl 

“Did you not once suggest to I 
Tennyson that the life of Dante R 
be a favorable theme for a play < 

“Yes. He at first seemed pleased 
the subject, but after thinking for i 
moments, he said slowly, ‘Yee, 
where would you find a Dante to J 
it V and he thereupon gave up the 
I have no doubt that you have I 
that his play of ‘The Foresters’ 
originally written for ua 1 retoe 
that when we had arranged abo: 
looked up everything relating to 1 
Hood from a history to a ‘penny d 
ful’ that I could find in London, <an< 
them to him. And a huge packcl 
made,’’ concluded Mr. Irving# if 
smile.—Westminster Budget.

DEt'LARB THE LAW IN FORCE.
It is now about five years since tbe 

Canadian Copyright Act waa passed |>y 
the Dominion Parliament, and yet it is 
not one of the laws of the land. The Im
perial authorities continue to refuse their 
sanction to tlae act, and the matter had 
been hanging fire for these several years 
to tbe inconvenience of all parties. The 
suggestion-, at the meeting of the Cana
dian Copyright Association, held yester- 
(day afternoon, appears to be one well 
suited to tbe emergency. Sir John Thomp
son is a firm believer in the right of 
Canada to make her own copyright laws. 
Ho has announced himself as such on 

different occasions; and in order to

Amiens, and ----- ----- .
his high attainments in hfs profession he 
Jias received almoqt every mark of dietiûc- ' 
tion Stat conld be conferred upon him by 
his country or hfs confreres in medicine.

These are his words: “Of all the ton
ics, none eqna! ‘Vin Mariaui.’ I nee it 
personally and for my family, and haves 
prescribed it for more than 20 years with 
unvarying satisfaction to myself and 
patients." Via Mariani is the only tomc- 
stimnlant without any unpleasant reac
tion and which may be taken indefinite
ly. If yon are tired, weak, nervous, ir
ritable, if you feel a want of energy 
and have not a good appetite, just try 
'Vin Marian!.’ Surely a remedy recom
mended by thousands of eminent people 
the world over is worth a single trial. 
Send addrees to Lawrence A. Wilson & 
Co., Montreal, the Canadian agents, and 
receive gratis o' -beantiful little album, 
containing the photographs of many 
celebrities who have testified to the ex
cellence of ‘Via Mariani.’ 68

nowpress 
Almoit flERVOUS DEBILITY.

RUPTURE HI
Children’s

yy^^^Ct»»» a
Jj&B Spsoialty.

EVERY CASE of ehUd- 
* hood CURED in four to 

six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi 
elans and parents In this 
elty. J. Y. Egan, Hernai 

; Specialist,266 West Queeu- 
' street, Toronto, Ont. 14

otExhausting Vital Drains (tbe effects 
early tollies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and 
Bladder ettectlone. Unnatural Diicharge», 

Lost or Failing Man- 
Gleets, and allSyphilis Phimosis, 

hood, Varicocele,
Dlieàse» of the Genlto-Urinary Organ» a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has i 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Coniul-. 
tstlon free. Medicines sent to any ad» 
dre»». Hour» S a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday» 3 to 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jarvl»-»treet, 4th 
home north of Gerrard-itreet, Toronto.

Old

RHEUMATISM BELIEVED IH 
SIX HOURS.

i Single Tux Association.
At the weekly meeting of the Single 

Tax Association the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:

Preeideat, Felix A- Belcher; vice-presi
dent, J. L. Dawkins; treasurer, B. M. Hud
son;. secretary, W. R. Wood; honorary- 
president, Alexander Brown.

A resolution wae passed condemning the 
proposed quinquennial assessment as be
ing Inimical to the best interests of 
labor.

A reading was given from Mr. Henry 
George’s work, fa which attention was 
drawn to the glaring inequalities in our 
social condition, brought about largely 
by, our vicious system, of land tenure. z

i
Ï

a

South American Rheumatlo Cur# 
gives relief as soon as the first 

dose Is taken, and cures 
ordinary cases of Rheum

atism and Neuralgia Ini 
from 1 to 3 days.

AKB YOU RUPTURED V
If so consult

many
.bring the matter to a bead he ought to 
have tbe Dominion Government declare 
tbe Copyright Act in force and allow 
Canadian publishers to carry on their 

^ business under its provisions. In this 
way the case would soon be earned to 
the fcourts, and we would befofe 
halve a judicial finding as Canada’s au
thority in the premises.

L13Not Far Freni tl»» Kingdom.
Thi» wae the subject of the evening’» di»- 

whlch coniisted mainly of lee»oni 
The

rTry a dollar's worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood

Cut and split and packed In crates Delivered 
address O.O.D. Send us a postcard or

MAH EVANS, 102 SEATOM-STREETcourse,
from the career of Pilate and Herod, 
former had not the moral courage to take 
side» with Christ. He preferred popularity 
and official position. So It 1» with thousand» 
in Toronto. Herod heard John Baptist glad
ly, »nd did many things In consequence. He, 
too, came near to but not Into the kingdom. 
In describing this Mr. Mbody gave a won
derfully vivid picture of the ministry of the 
Beptiit, it» outepokenne»» end succe»». It 
was not the Itev. John Baptist, D. I)., 
I.L.D., etc., etc. (Loud laughter.) O, no ; 
when .asked who be wes he replied, “ I m 
Mr. Nbhodÿr; » voice crying in the wilder
ness, e forerunner of One to come." He was 
a faithful preacher. He feared neither Herod 

hell. He called the religious professors 
“ e generation of vipers."

Mr Moody pictured Herod going to hear 
the Baptist preach, and the workings of his 
conscience. Herod missed the golden op
portunity which would have made him im
mortal. HI» harlot dragged him down, and 
he murdered the man he loved to hear 
preaeh.

Tsl» About national Preaching!
ax claimed Mr. Moody. Whs not the Bap
tist’» preaching sensational ? Yes, 
end there were growlers and grumblers then 
es now. I would to God we had a thousand 
times more sensational preaching If it 
aroused men to repentance as John Bap
tist’» preaching did.

a minister who faithfully

Positively the best known appliances 
world. Communications strictly;to any

telephone 157a 
Harvle & Co.. 20 Sheppard-Street.

in the 
confidential.7Overdressed Men.

Sotno men are constantly overdressed. 
Observant passengers on a Third avenue 
elevated train noted a conspicuous in
stance of this the other day. Beside a 
modest, spectacle young woman in plain 
traveling dress sat a young man who 
looked as if he might be her new-made 
husband. A long and rich overcoat was 
unbuttoned and thrown back so as to 
show a low-cut waist-coat that in turn 
displaved a figured shirt front adorned 
with diamond buttons. Running dia
gonally across the shirt front was a 
palo lavender four-in-hand tie of rich 
satin, bearing a conspicuous pin. A 
double watch chain carried an ornate 
locket that dangled over the waistcoat. 
The trousers seemed to be of black 
broadcloth, and the shoes were of patent 
leather, ornamented with a toecap of 
intricate design. The youth s hair was 
cut “ snapper ” and a black Derby hat 
crowned all.—New York Sun.

long What a Grateful Citizen of SI. Lambert, 
Que., Has to Say.

For many months I had suffered the 
most excruciating pain from rheumatism, 
and had despaired ol getting permanent 
relief from my affliction until South 
American Rheumatic Cure was brought 
to my notice. I procured a bottle of the 
remedy and, to my j surprise, received 
great benefit from the first few doses.- 
la fact, within six Ueurs after taking the 
first dose I wae free from pain, and the 
uar o? a tew bottles wrought a perman
ent cure. It is surely the best remedy of 
the kind in existence. V. FREDEAU, 
May 11, 1894. St. Lambert, Qne.

The marked success of South American 
Rheumatic Cure is duo to the fact that 
it neutralizes or turns into an alkali the 
uric acid in the blood, which is the prime 
cause of rheumatism. When this is done 
the rheumatism disappears os if by ma
gic. One dose will convince the most In
credulous.

MEETINGS.

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

.1
faring for the Poor.

Editor World : I notice in your report 
of the associated charities that they 
are going to continue on the old lines, 
which have proved anything but ac
ceptable to the people of Toronto. I 
can give you a case that can| be vouched 
for. A liberal donation in kind was 
given to a certain society in Toronto, 
the orders to be honored at different 
stores. By tracing up the matter ft 
was fonnd that one person got the 
of it, by getting different orders from 
different ladies, and the man of the house 

lazy to work although it
Is there nothing bet-

The Boston Board of Health consider 
school books quite ns dangerous sources 
oi induction as anything leae in a school- 

In providing for the disinfection
Ï
1that Clara Vie.Notice ls hereby given 

toria Fanny Ellis ot the city of Toronto, 
to the county of York, In the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danyqrs Ellis, 
will apply to tbe Parliament of Uanada at 
the next session thereof for a Bill of 
▼oree from her husband, Thomas Danvers Eto^ traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
* Ce* residing at 683 Hherbourne-street. in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul-
UX7 MOBB, BARWICK * FRANKS,

Solicitors for the Applicant. 
Dated at the citj or, Toronto, province of ^^^tto»_10th^d»y of get., 1694. 6

The Intelligent man’s paper is The To. 
ronto Sunday World. , _

room.
of a school-room which waa closed some 
weeks ago because of a number of cases 
o( diphtheria which had occurred among 
the pupils, the board recommends tha,t 
tbe floors, wainscoting, desks, chairs,win
dow-sills, door-knobs and all other eur- 
iacee which are handled by the children 
be thoroughly rubbed with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate; that all slates and 
pencils bo washed with the same solution, 
and that all the books now in use in the 
building be burned. • -

/

Dl-

wholc DR. PHILLI;

r Lite ol N*»Y*rtwaswas too 
offered to him. 
ter to suggest than this ?

Treats all ehronie aad 
diseases ot both 
vous debility, and all
of tbs urinary organs
s few deye DR. PHI 
Ml IM* Klng-svW..

it was,

anti-lying.

Girls, be sure you get to-night's To< 
ronto Sunday World.

I

' -f tScotchmen all read Tbs Toronto Sun
day .World. * If you have
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Atrcnoy sales.auction sales.AUCTION SALES.CATARRH RELIEVED IN 10 

TO 60 MINUTES.

â^ClVE

HOW TO CHOOSE A SPONGE. 1000 BARGESBY CHAS. M. HENQE1S01 & GO.
$80,000

DICKSON &DICKSON & ms*Doe’» Bur > Bright Telle* Ope Bed 
Look Oat tor Blieoleretloe.

Although the difference between e 
rood and a bad sponge is very marked, 
but few people seem able to appreciate 
It. The first requisite of a good sponge 
Is that it should be dark in color. The 
beautiful yellow sponges commonly 
leen in druggists’ windows are a delu
sion and a snare. The natural color is 
s light to medium brown, and the yel
low sponges have been bleached by a 
vitriol bath, which destroys their elas
ticity and makes them wear out much 
looner. .

The feel of a sponge should be vel
vety, it should compress into a very 
iroall bulk by squeezing, and it must be

uniform color. The best and most 
expensive are Levant sponges. They 
come from the eastern Mediterranean. 
The Dalmatian sponge is next in quality 
and price. There are very many 
ethers, however, known to the trade as 
horse sponges, Zamocca sponges, yellow, 
velvet, sheep’s wool and glove sponges. 
The prettiest, find at the same time the 
cheapest, is the grass 
made up of myriads < 
and Looks like a ball of yellow wool.

The majority of sponges used in this 
country come from Florida. The sponge 
after being detached from the bottom, 
either by a dredge net or an instrument 
lomething like a sickle, which is made 
lor the purpose, is allowed to lie in the 
lun until the fledh decomposes.

The sponges are then trodden under 
foot in running water until the flesh is 
all washed away, leaving the skeleton, 
which is the sponge as we know it. It 
the decomposition is allowed to go too 

npear upon the 
They are then 

dealer, and

TOWNSENDTELEPHONETOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ton

AUCTION Sale of Valuable House 
ft Properties on King-street West,
Close - avenue and St. James - 
avenue, Toronto.

which will be produced at time ot «ale, win be ottered tor ,a‘* *uc“°“
and on default being made in payment ot at the auction room, of Dlclc.on & Town _ 
the money» thereby secured, there will be end, 32 King-«treotwe«t,ln the city
offered for sale by public auction by Meurs. J.oro“*°; at. 18 0 ^-2mber issV dthe 
Dick.cn A Townsend, auctioneer,, at their the C4tn ^.y of November, 1694, the 
auction room.. Manning Arcade, in the following properties . -
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 8th day 1. All and smgulsr„î îida m Lo»^-i£- 
of December, 1894. et 12 o’clock noon, the of Jk»tiMS on tn« east .Ida Logan aro^

SSEFBSsms-;? is SSHSSSf’î
south side of King-Street, In the City of ™c‘.da™, “
Toronto, a. shown on registered Plan *»• *“24 No*44) on^he'east side of Stelnar-
699, haring a frontage on King-street of 60 2- L°‘ «»;■ « °n up0n tm. pro^rty 1.
feet by a depth of 138 feet, situate between “ Np„_ ^
Jameson and Close-arenues, on which are «J0*** 1a 1dwelling, Known » 
erected two solid brick houses, with slate 3 “. .. No<- 4, 6 and 6 on the 
roots, 10 rooms, all modern conveniences, «■ 01 lu“ i'u'‘ ^
furnaces, etc., well finished

ton
0.SPc«no«a S.S Lth2f ÏÜÏ&VÏ:

ronto. WILL BE OFFEREDb INTO STOCK

ve Cases
WORTH OF THE HOST

” »

I

RICH AND COSTLYe ONE Canadian, American, Eng
lish and Parisian

&Y Household
Furniture

r^ùu short . . At the . .xmts
S TRADE rl4'HE ------

\ to PublicEver Submitted
Competition In Canada.

ALSO

art 01 lots -INU". V SaAtlA V vu «eue
ide of Degrasst-street, according to 

furnaces, etc., wen imisneu. ... ree-iatered plan No 379. (Upon this pro-
Ftrcel 2 : The northerly 29 feet of lot Jwtv ttre evected two hrlck-fronted dwel- 

ÎSo.^33 on *^^®*^^de^ol^lCM»s-aTerius^ac- Hags mntainimr six rooms each.
tag a depth ot 163 feet, more or less, on n,,"“ 
which is erected a solid brick dwelling 
house, with pressed brick and stone front, 
containing 9 rooms and bath, furnace, con
creted cellar, and all modern conveniences, 
hardwood finish on ground floor.

Parcel 3 : Part of lot No. 16 on the north 
side of St. James-avenue, ;jhccordlng to 
registered plan No. 369, described as fol
lows : akiSamencIng at a point in the ___ ____________
northerly litnit of St. James-avenue at a brioj^houses, containing bath and all mod- 
distance
from the southwest angle of lot No. 
said point being where the centre tine or 

rtltion wall between the house on the 
nd herein described, and the house

4
One abort puff of the breath through the 

Blower, aupÿliéd with eadh bottle of 
Dana’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Soro Throat, Tonsilitis and Deaf
ness. 60 cents. At N. C. Love’s, 166 
Yonge-street, or all druggists._________

t withcontaining, six rooms each,
Da Li! and modern conveniences. The houses 
are kuown as Nos. 26 and 31 DeU rassi- 
street.

4. Also lots Nos. 22*, 23 and 61, accord
ing to registered plan. No. 614; lots 22. and 
23 having a frontage on the west side of 
Jonea-avenue, and lot 61 a frontage on 
the east side of Blake-street, plan 614.

5. Lots 1 and’ 2 on the east side of Pape- 
avenue, according to registered plan No. 
850. Unon these lots are erected four solid

A Rare and Valuable Collection 
of Oil Paintings, by Celebrated 

Artists, Valued at $15,000,

i
sponge, which is 

of small filaments It will pay you handsomely to come 
and see this

,nr present large stock, will make 
in the city. X-ON-

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY 

A"° THURSDAY,

VAT DOWN Grand
Parade

ESTATE NOTICES.
ot 81 feet 91-2 inches easterly**y i ern conveniences, with furnace. The houses 

*7» are known as 236, 237, 239 and 241 Pape- 
avenue.

6. Part of lots 41 and 42 on the north

............................ .
every live merchant. MOTICE to Creditor» In the Mat- 

ter of the Estât- of John M. 
Anderson, late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

par
lent
the

1 herein described, and the house on 0f Badgerow-avenue, according to
land to the eaat thereof, If produced , registered plan No. 666. (Upon this property 

therly would intersect the north limit jf #rected a brick-fronted semi-detached 
of St. James-avenue; thence northerly along dwelling, with side entrance, known as 
said centre line and the production there- No. 44 Badgerow-avenue, containing six 
of 146 feet, more or less, to aflane; thence rooms, with bath, eto. 
westerly along the southerly limit of said 7, part of lot No. 8 on the east side of 
lane 19 feet 31-2 Inches to a point where Logan-avenue, according to registered 
the* centre line of the passage way between pian 423. Upon this property are erected 
the house on the land herein described and two brick-fronted dwelling houses, 
the house on the land adjoining on the talning six rooms, with bath,,, etc., known 
west would, if produced northerly, inteç- Be street Nos. 93 and 96 Logan-avenue. 
sect the sajd south limit of said lone; a. Part of lot 48 on the north side of 
thence southerly along said centre line of Brook-avenue, according to registered plan 
passage way and its production 140 feet* No. 591. Upon this property is erected a 
more or less, to the north limit of St. dwelling house, containing six 
James-avenue; thence easterly along the bath, eto., and a good stable, 
said north limit of St. James-avenue 19 mises are known as 16 Brook-avenue, 
feet 3 1-2 inches to >he place of beginning, 9. Lots A, B, O, D, E, F, and G on the

a right of north side of Napler-street, according to 
inches in registered plan No. 831. Upon this pro

perty are erected seven houses, each con
taining six rooms, known as Nos. 2, 4,
6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 Napler-street.

10. Lot 37 and the northerly 36 feet of 
lot 38 on the west side of Degrassl-street, 
according to registered plan 322. (Upon 
this property are erected five brick-front
ed dwelling houses, each containing six 
rooms, with bath, eto., known as Nos. 14, 
16, 18, 20 and 22 DeGrasel-street.

All the houses mentioned above are in 
good teoantable repair, and mostly occu
pied by good tenants. Each parcel will be 
offered as one, but should it be required 
the parcels will be sub-divided and offered 
separately wherever desired.

Terms and conditions of sale very favor
able, and can be made to suit a purchaser.

For further Information and particulars 
apply to MESSRS. J. B. LE ROY A CO., 
Dingman s Block, corner Queen-street and 
Broedvlew-avenue, to the Auctioneers, or

■—THE—OUB

27th, 28th and 29th
NOVEMBER,

Pursuant to the provision* of the Re
vised Statute# of Ontario, chap. 110, sec. 
36, notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and persona having Maims against the 
estate of the above-named John M. Ander
son, who died on on about the 23r& day of 
August, 1894, are hereby required to de
liver or send by post, \ prepaid, to The 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the adminis
trators of the estate and effects of said, de
ceased, at their offices, corner of King and 
Jordan-ttfeets, Toronto, on or before the 
27th day of December, 1894, a statement 
In writing of their names and addressee,1 
together with full particulars of their I 
claims, duly verified* and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after 
the said 27th day of Deo., 1894,- the ad
ministrators, namely, The Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario, will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among: the 
persons entitled thereto; having regard only 
to the claim* of which notice shall have 
been given, as above required, and -they 
will not bi liable for the said assets, or any 
pert thereof, to any person nr persons of 
whose claim or dlaims they shall not then 
have notice. ,
THE CRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO,

will afar yellow spots 
sponge and damage it. 
packed up and sent to the 
After a further washing put on the 
market. The export trade of New 
York in sponges is very large, and they 

ported to every country in Eu- 
-New York Worlds1

ONKEYTOY J •f

feltiee of the age, The most at 
a FANCY WINDOW. Price so oil LC C Fancy Bengralines—Japs—Surahs, 

I LiXO evening shades, chinas and satins, 
worth from 50c to 75c, all at - - 25c.

Street and evening shade Silks, real Japans, 
e legant Moires, fancy and novelties, worth from 
fiOr* to oil at m — »■ \* 3oC*

Rlch and beautiful black and colored Mer- 
veilleux, Surahs, Brocades and Fancies, also 
evening shades in every desirable weave and 
color, worth $1 to $1.50, all at - 50c.

At the Mammoth Warerooms 
of Messrs. Davies Brothers,are ex 

tope.—
NOS. 231 and 233 Y0NGE-ST.

TORONTO.
The English Railroad Guard.

Ths guard is found on the station 
platforms, where he looks at your 
ticket, opens and closes the door of the 
compartmènt, will try to see you well 
placed, accoWag to your class, then 
hops into his van, and goes with the 
train on your journey. He is by no 
means the important person that the 
conductor is in the United States, for he 
has no opportunity to sit with the p 
sengers. He never rises to the rank of 
captain, as all conductors do in our 
Southern States. He mav become a 
Knight Templar, for all I kflow, but I 
névCT saw him with his waistcoat qplaze 
with the symbols of that order which so 
often decorate our own conductors- 
Doubtless in private life he is a man of 
influence in his neighborhood, hut on 
dutv he is a quiet servant, and his re
lations with the public are purely 
those of business. He is a tidy man 
in blue cloth uniform, with white

with white buckle ana ornaments, n.6 no, that all persons having claims against 
sometimes carries a small bag, presum- the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
ablv for such papers as he heeds to of Toronto, in the County of York, milk Wye, “if is provided with a green flag ÎSS,® '(.S,

to wave to the engine man as a Signal on or before the 28th day of Pecember,> 
to Start the train. Altogether ne IS a 1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
simple, efficient, and civil official, and .& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build- 
just here is a striking contrast between Ing, corner Victoria and Adelside-ntreets. 
the men of the two countries. On the “■
English railroads one never sees the tn writing, containing fcheir names, ad- 
conductor or ticket-seller who scorns dresses, descriptions, nnd full particulars 
von if you ask a question, and gives of their claims, and the nature of the se
ttle minimum of information with the curities, if any, held by them, 
maximum of hru^uenoss ; one never ÎS’dÜSJU?
sees the usher who stands in the gate tbe said exeoutor and àxecutrix wUJJpro- 

"way arid bellows in articulate pride, ceed to distribute the aeiets of the Jald es- 
then turns a quid in his cheek, and bate among the parties entitled thereto, 
squirts tobacco juice into a corner. having; regard only to the claim, ot which 

1 J they shall then have notice, and that they
will not be liable for the said estate so 

The gold deposits found (at Cripple distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
Creek ere not richer in value than Dr. Person or person, of whose claim, they 
r. . . r, “ tiov/wne p,uu(in. shall not then have notice.Brices Cream Baking Powder. Dated at Toronto this 20th day of No

vember, 1894.
CANNIFF & CANNIFF,

76 Freehold Buildings, corner of Victoria 
and Adelalde-streete, Toronto, Solicitor*

Exe-

rooms, 
The pre-

■The subscribers are favored 
with Instructions from Messrs. 
Davies Brothers (owing to their 
making extensive Interior al
terations to their premises) to 
sell by Public Auction on the 
above dates, $80,000 worth
Of rich end costly Canadian, American, 
English and Parisian household furniture, 
comprising in part : 75 Drawing Room 
Suites, upholstered in elegant etik broca- 
teile, silk vep,x^Turkl»h rug, cashmere, 
English tapestry and other coverings, 
120 handsome Divans, Corner, Tete-a-tete, 
fanoy and other odd piepes; 36 Solid Lea
ther Dining Room Suites; over 160 Fanoy 
Hookers ; Rattan Goods in great variet 
-.Leather Couches and Easy Chairs; over 
Black Walnut, Oak, Cherry and other side
boards ; Book Cases in great variety; 35 
Ladles’ Davenports and Secretaries; over 
100 handsome Hall Hat Stands; over 160 
elegant and highly-finished Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and other Bedroom Sets ; over 126 
China Chamber Seta, 200 Heir, mixed and 
other mattresses; 300 Woven Wire Springs; 
600 Feather Pillows; 160 Centre, Card, Hall, 
Library and other Tables, 125 Extension 

ng Tables, handsome Piano and Par
lor Lamps; Fancy Rugs and Draperies, 
making in all the largest, most costly and 
best assortment of Household Furniture 
ever submitted to publie competition in 
any country.

The goods to bo offered are all of the 
highest class and most modem styles.

Every article will be warranted by the 
firm. The reputation enjoyed by the firm 
as dealers In hlgh-olaas goods 1* e suf
ficient guarantee.

Parties living àt a distance and purchas
ing at this sale may have goods packed at 
very moderate charge.

The whole collection will be on view eve
ning previous to sale frpm 7.30 to 10.30.

A chance In a lifetime of purchasing 
hifb-olas* goods. . jfc

bale precisely each day at 11 o clock. ' 
CHARLES M. HENDERSON A CO., 

66261

■
together with and subject to 
way over a etrlpl of Iu#uL 2 feet» 6 
widtht by a depth of 43 feet S Jnches, 
tending northerly from St. James-avenue 
along the westerly limit ol Ahe land* above 
describe da On the said land* 1* erected a 
brick fronted' dwelling house, known a* 
46 St. James-avenue, with roughcast ex
tension, and containing 8 rooms.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BAR WICK A FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 23rd November, 1894. 6366

' !La■
ex-

■

JlM
^4,

•Vi

lainDRESS GOODS Ww
Dress Goods, many hundreds of pieces to select 
from, prices were from 50c to 75c, all at - 25c.

Extra wide, double fold, French all-wool in 
plain, fancies And novelties, new shades, new 
styles, worth from $1 to $1.25, all at - 5qc.

Special BARGAIN TABLE of 29shades in all- 
wool French Henriettas 44 inches wide, worth 
50c, for - - - - “ 25c.

Black French pure wool velvet finish Henrl-
69c.

fa
as-tMUSIC.

» >f

DICKSON &Administrators,
A GREEN,

■
By ROAF, CURRY, GUNTHER

Their Solicitors Herein. 
Dated at Toronto the 23rd day of Novem

ber, 1894.
SiTOWNSEND :TUEPHOHl' 6666 ton

MOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
1N ter of the Estate of Dav Id Sole. 
Deceased,

|^|OnTOAOB SALE.
Under and by virtue ol the powers con

tained in a certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at thne ol sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
at their rooms, No. 22 King-street west, 
on Saturday, the 8th day ol December, 
1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely:

The northerly half of lot No. Ill od 
the east side of Madieon-avenue, plan M 
2, on which is erected a aeml-detached 
dwelling house, No. 67 Madieon-a venue, 
containing about ten room». The honae 
has all modern improvementSi is in good 
repair and Is rented to a monthly tenant 
at $27 per month.

The property ie registered under the 
Land Titles’ Act.

Terms—Ten per cent, cash to the Ven
dors’ Solicitors at the time ol «ale, and 
the balance in 14 days without in
terest. The Vendors will , accept a mort
gage lor $2500 payable In five years, 
with interest half yearly alt 6 per cent., 
aa eecnrity for payment lor bo much of 
the purchase money.

Further term» and particulars will be 
made known at the time of sale or on 
application to the vendor»’ solicitors. 
DELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
17 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated 21st November, 1894. 868630

to ettas, worth $1.25, forSMITH. RAN <fc GREER,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’* Solicitor*.
6636Toronto, 6th Nov., 1894. Heavy German Mer

ino Undervests, long 
20c.

LADIES’ UNDERWEARTHE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIO DialJUDICIAL Sale of Desirable Pro
s' perty on Queen-street Bast, In 
the City of Toronto.

(LIMITED).
In «Dilution with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons: His Excellency the OoTernor-General 
of Canada and the Countess of Aberdeen. 

New term begins Nor. IS. Send for prospectus

sleeves, worth 40c, for 
Heavy all-wool Boltonian ribbed Undervests, 

worth 50c, for 25c.
Fine natural and Merino Undervests, long 

sleeves, 35c, or 3 for $1. _
Fine all-wcfol sleeveless Undervests, worth 50c, 

for 25c.

Pursuant to an administration order in 
Re Leslie, Allan v. Leslie there will be of
fered for sale by publlo auction, with the 
approbation of James 8. Cartwright, Esq., 
OUlcial Referee, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms. (22 
King-street west, Toronto, at 12 o’clock 
noon, on SAlfURDAY, the 8TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 1894, the. following property:

PARCEL 1.—All and elngulat that certain 
parcel or tract of land situate, lying and 
being In the city of Toronto, in the county 
of York, and being composed of part of 
Township Lot Eleven (11), in the first 
cession from the Bay, in the Township of 
York, having a frontage on the north side 
of Queen-*treet of about 77 feet 6 In
ches. by a Cppth of 397 fept 4 Inches more 
or leas, on the east side of Jone*-avenue. 
Upon thl* parcel are erected; a brick dwell- 
ing-feouae, two stories high, 28 feet by 60 
feet, stable, carriage and other outhouses, 
including a number of greenhouses. These 
are the premises long and favorably known 
In connection with the firm of George Les
lie A Son, No. 1164 Queen-ktreet east.

PARCEL 2.—Part of said Lot 11, lying 
Immediately east of parcel 1, having a 
frontage on Queen-atreet of 40 feet, with 
a depth of about 397 feet. jUp°u thli par
cel 1b erected a frame cottage, known as 
No. 1168 Queen-street east.

PARCEL 3.—Part of said Lot Eleven 
(11), lying immediately east of Parcel Two 
(2), having a frontage of abdut 198 feet.' 
This lot is vacant. »

PARCEL 4.—Part of said Lot Eleven (11), 
situate at the northwest corner of Queen 
and Curzon-streets, having a frontage on 
the north side of Queen-street of about 28 
feet 3 inches, by a depth of about 132 
feet on Curzon-street. On this parcel Is 
erected a good, substantial *rlck store, 
two stories high. Well rented.

PARCEL 6.—Part of Lots 3 and 4, ac
cording to Btrachan’s Plan of part of 
Township Lot Eleven (11), having a front
age on the weet side of Curzon-street of 
65 feet by a depth varying from about 80 to 
150 feet. This lot is wacant and is 
situated immediately south of the . house 
known as No. 30 Curzon-street.

PARCEL 6.—Part of said Lot Eleven (11), 
consisting of eleven and a half acres (âM-2) 
more or less, lying on the south side ; of 
Eastern-avenue and the westerly sido^ of 
Les lie-Street, having a frontage on East- 

of about 1360 feet. This par
cel abuts on Ashbridge’s Bay, and will ul
timately become very valuable for inanu-

from

free.
Classes for the study of Grand Oper« begin 
Ith the new term under Signor Tesseman.

0*0. GOODBRHAM. F. H. TORRtNGTON. 7 
President Musical Director.

tat

l-THE- v«
Ontario Callage of fflutie Y

4,'A
GREY FLANNELS Flannel’worth
Heavy Grey Flannel, worth 20c, for 12 li2c.
Our celebrated Fancy Flannel Shirtings, worth 

40c, for 25c.
Nice lot of Fancy Flannels for wrappers, worth 

50c, for 25c.
Heavy dark Flannelettes for winter wear, worth 

10c, for 5c.
Lovely pure silk Striped Skirting at 40c. ;

ESTABLISHED 1884. ...
Auctioneers.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTraining a Husband. TELEPHOHE

My dear ladies, to whom I appeal, do 
pot lose heart with the loss of your hus
band’s attendance at meals. Next Sun
day, when he is sure to be at home, ex
pecting the usual dullness, have the 
place bright ; and do as I have told 
you. You may be sure that hie wander
ings are none' too happy without you— 
that at the club the last good-byes at 
midnight have been said with some
thing approaching a stricken consci- 
tnce-and as his cab jingles up to your 
joor and he pays the cabman, ne would 
rive him five times his fare and shake 
lands rather than fece your reproachful 
rreeting, though you say nothing.

Nevei be reproachtul, even with your 
lyes, when he comes home, because he 
tayed out so late i rather look pleased 
d see him come back ; and next time 
ie will be earlier. Remember he can't 
tlways be tied to your apron strings, 
md that he probably had friends even 
iefore he fell in love with you.
I know a man Who got married. 

Vhen he came back from his honey- 
noon he went out with half a dozen 
nen to a music hall and to the club 
if ter warn. Some one chaffed him 
ibout string out so late, a newly mar 
ied man|i and his reply was, “Old man, 
lake my advice, and make it a good 
ate night to begin with ; I mean .’to 
lave a late night (face a month de- 
iberately, and then there’ll be no cgm^ 
plaints.” And he does—wisely—*b# 
they are very happy together, he and 
lits wife.—Miss Mantalim, in Westmin- 
»ter Budget.

ton
MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
IVI Property In Toronto.

for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, 
crutor and Execfcitrix of the said

FS
de- . -, ■ ;;6666ceased.ir, Notice is hereby given that under power 

of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered for sale by publlo 
tlon at No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, Auction
eers, on Saturday, the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
the following valuable property : A1 
those certain parcels of land and heredita
ments situate in the city of Toronto, in 
the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot 11 on 
the east side of Crawford-atreet, in block 
J, on plan filed In the Registry Office for 
the city of Toronto as number three hun
dred and ninety-nine, and being more par
ticularly described as follows, that is to 
say : Commencing at the northwest angle 
of said lot number eleven; thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of Crawford-street 
a distance of nineteen feet six Inches, more 
or lose, to a point where the production 
westerly of the centre line of the division 
wall between .the house on the land hereby 
conveyed and the house Immediately to the 
south thereof Intersects the easterly 
limit of Crawford-street; thence easterly 
along said centre line of partition wall, and 
the productions thereof, one hundred and 
twelve feet to the easterly limit of said 
lot eleven; thence northerly along the east
erly limit of said lot eleven nineteen feet 
six inches, more or less, to the northeast 
angle of said lot eleven; thence westerly 
one hundred and twelve feet along the 
northerly limit of said lot eleven >0 the 
place of beginning. /

On the premises Is a semi-detached two- 
storied solid brick house, with side en
trance, containing eight rooms and bath 
room, with furnace and concrete cellar, and 
knoWn as number 293 Crawford-street.

The house Is 18 feet in width by 38 feet 
with slate roof, and has an extension 16 
feet by 18 feet, with) gravel root.

For further particulars, terms and con
dition* ot sale apply to

/1 UDIC1AL NOTICE to Creditors of 
J Robert Stonehouse, Deceased.m LINENS, TOWELS Ha,/0?l,e5a=<:hed'worth 2Sc>

Heavy half-bleached Table Linen, worth 40c, 
for 25c.

Our 3-4 Linen Table Napkin at $1, is worth 
$1.50.

Four special Towel drives, viz., at 10c each, or 
$1 per doz.; at 12 l-2c, or $1.32 per doz.; at 
17c, or $1.80 per doz.; at 25c, or $2.40 per 
doz

r) DICKSON &; Pursuant to a judgment of the Court 
of Chancery, made (including those hav
ing any specific or general lien upon the 
estate or any undivided share, thereof) 
the creditors of Robert Stonehousb, late of 
the Township of Etobicoke, in the County 
of York, farmer, who died in or about the 
month of June* 1883, are, on or before the 
30th day of Novembe 
post prepaid, to 
Coats worth, Hodgins A Co., Solicitors, etc., 
Toronto-street, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses land description, 
the full particulars of their claim 
a statement of their accounts, a 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, or in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the said judgment. Every /Creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same 
before the Master In Ordinary at his Cham
bers in Osgoode Hall, In the city of To
ronto, on the 7th day of December, 1894, 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 6th day of November, 1894.
NEIL 31*LEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M. O.

a
TOWNSEND# TELEPHONE

ton
M°SACE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
publlo auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 24th day of November, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the city, of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of lot No. 4 on the 
north side of Edward-etreet, in the said 
city of Toronto, according to plan No. 147.

The following Improvements are said to 
be erected on said premises : A frame 
roughcast tetached brick-front dwelling 
two stories and cellar, known as 122 Ed-

7

SALE of City Pro-

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto. 1894, to send, by 
ssrs. McMurrioh,MeCall or write for Catsloguer

;CHARLES FARR1NGER.
Principal.

Harmon, without extra charge to Plano
pupils.

Students will derive great advantage b, board
ing and practising at the College.

% »

0:tUSE
Ï

RAMSAY’S MANY DEPARTMENTS. ’•

: ,

f 1UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS, 
VARNISH GLOSl COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.
A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

Manufacturers of

Varnishes,White Leas, Color3, Etc

6D6
ern-avenue

ward-street. The above lot is said te have 
a frontage of 40 feet 9 inches on EdW«d- 
street by a depth of 120 feet. **—

Terms of sale — Tern per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest; or, If the purchaser so de
sire it, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time ofi sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms 
conditions then to be made known.

For further particulars apply to 
EDGAR & MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
69 Yonge-street.

6666

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-In the 
matter of the estate of John 

Ayre, deceased. Prices That Hit the Bargain Mark.

ÜÜ1

lecturing and shipping sites.
All the above properties are free 

inculubrunces*
The purchaser will be required to pay to 

the Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of the 
sale ten (10) pep cent, of the purchase 
money and the balance Into court within 
30 days without interest. If the purchaser 
desires, special arrangements may be 
made whereby a portion of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage at r five 
(5) per cent, interest. In all other respects 
the sale will be under the standing con
ditions of the court. For further particu
lars apply to Messrs.

SMITH, RAE A GREER,
$5 Toronto-street. 

■hPHERSON, CLARK, CAMPBELL A 
JARVIS,

:
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Statute R. S. O., c. 110, that all per- 
having claims against the estate of 

John Ayre, late of the city of Toronto, 
hotelkeeper, deceased, who died on or 
about the 26th day of September, 1894, at 
Toronto, are, on or before the 17th day of 
December, J894, required to deliver or 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Reeve A 
Day, 18 King-street east, Toronto, solici
tor* for the executors, a statement In writ
ing, containing their names, addresses, de
scriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, and nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them, duly verified, and that 
after said date the executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and they will 
not be liable for the said estate so distri
buted, or any portion thereof, to any per
sons or persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have notice.

November 12th, 1894.
REEVE A DAY, 18 Ktng-st. E., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors, 
H. L. Hime, Mrs. Mary Ann Ayre, John 
H. Ayre and Charles R. Ayre. 6

Splendid quality British Waist Linings, worth 20c, for
lOo. .

m

Honeycomb Quilts, fringed, worth 75c, for 50c.
Double warp extra large Quilts, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
900 pairs Lace Curtains from 26o to $10 per pair.
All Mantle Cloths reduced to about half price.
Beautiful Silk-Faced Sealette, worth $5, for $2.50.
Our entire stock of Ladles' Corsets at sacrificing prices. 
Fancy Stripe and Moreen Skirtings, 'iffbrth 60c to 76c, 

for 25c.
Startling reductions throughout t£e Glove ' and Hosiery 

Departments.
Elder Down Comforters, worth $8, for $5.
Handkerchiefs for the million from lc each.
Chenille Curtains and Table Covers at reckless prices. 
5000 Cakes Fine Tpllet Soap at ic each.
Worsted Russia Braids 36 yds lor 5c, worth 50c.
Fringed Hand-Painted Toilette Mats 10c, worth 26c. 
Sanitary Toilette Paper 4c pkge, or 3 for 10c.

and
26

Irving and Tennyeon.
“Lord Tennyson was one of the 

greatest of men, and was one of the 
dearest and best of friends,’’said Mr. 
Henrv Irv'inz, ill conversation with a 
newspaper representative. “One of the 
most touching incidents which I remem
ber occurred while be was on his death
bed. You know that some of his plays 
lacked playing qualities. One night 
before bis death he turned to his pliv- 

'. , ft sician, Dr. Dabbs, who told »e°f the 
. incident, and said, T suppose I shall 

never see Becket ?’ T fear not, said the 
doctor. •When do they produce Brcket? 
‘1 think in May,’ was the reply. They 
did not do me justice with The Promise 
of Mav,” ’ said the_ dying poet, ’but 
Irving will do me justice in Becket. 
Of that remark and confidence I am 
juatlv proud,” concluded Mr. Irving.

“Did vou not onco suggest to Lord 
Tdtonvson that the life of Dante would 
be a favorable theme for a play ?

“Yes He at firsf seemed pleased with 
subject, but after thinking for a few 

moments, he said slowly, ‘\es, but 
where would you find a Dante to write 
it ?’ and he thereupon gave up the idea. 
1 have no doubt that you have heard 
that his plav of ‘The Foresters’ was 
oritrinallv written for us. I remember 
that when we had arranged about it I 
looked up everything relating to Robin 
Hood from a hîstorv.to a ‘penny dread- 
ful’ that I could find in London, and sent 
them to him. And a huge packet they 
made,” concluded Mr. Irving, with a 
emile.—Westminster Budget.

Toronto, Oct. 29, 1894. CAS8EL8 A STANDISH,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitor* for the Vendor*. 
Detsd the 6th day ot Nov., 1894.

flERVOUS DEBILITY.
cm psiioitï. i4666

hood, Varicocele. Old Gleet., and all 
Dl.ei.es ol the Uenltu-Lrmary .Urgaus a 
specialty. It make, so -difference who ha. ^ 
failed to cure you. .Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicine, sent, to any nd. 
drew. Hours » a.m. to B e.m.; bundy* * *»
8 p.m. Dr. Kecre, 345 JarTls-itreet, 4th 
house north of Uerrard-street, Toronto.^

DICKSON &27 Wellington-street east. 
BEST & SMYTH,

70 Victoria-etreet.. 
BEATTY. HAMILTON A SNOW, 

Confederation Life Obrs. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ms

A UCTION Sale of Valuable House 
rt Prooertles on Charles-street. 
In the City of Toronto.

E McCarthy,' osler, hoskin a creel- 
man, _ m

Freehold Buildings, Victoria-street, To
ronto.

Dated thl* 20th day of November, 1894.
JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT, 

Official Referee.

1 :•a.

Under and. by virtue of the power ot isle 
to the vendor,- In a certain mortgage 

which will be .produced at time of sale, 
end on default being made in payment of 
the money, thereby secured, there will he 
offered tor sale by publlo auction by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, auctioneers, at their | 
auction room., Manning Arcade, in the 
City of Toronto, on Heturdey, the 8th day 
of December, 1894, tbs following property, j 
viz.: . !

Port of lots 7 sbti. 8 in the lit conces
sion from tl* Bay, in the Township of 
York, now in the City of Toronto, butted 
and bounded a. follows : Commencing at a 
point in the north limit of Charles-atrest 
distant easterly from the east limit of 
Yonge-street 190 feet; thence from 
point easterly along said north limit of 
Charlea-street 80 feet: thence northerly par
allel to Y’onge-street 140 feet, more or less, 
to » fence; thence westerly parallel with 
.aid north limit of Charlei-.treet 80 feet;
_____  ly parallel to Yonge-street
14Ô feet, morelor less, to the place of be
ginning. On said lands ere a pair of solid 
brick house. In'.course of erection, stone 
brick work comfdeted, and ready for roof
ing; also foundation» for another pair of 
houses. The propertjTIa situated olose to 
Yonge-street, and In a very desirable lo- 
oallfcy.

Term* — 10 per cent, fct time of eale, and 
for the balance term* liberal, and will be 
made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JOHN STARK A CO., or to

Messrs. MOSS, BARWICK A FRANKS, 
Vendor’* Solicitor*, Toronto^

• PRCIAL EALB 363636f

Tuesday Next, Nov. 27 LIRISH, TWEEDSvou huptuked *5*
If so consult

CALE of House and Lot on Saul- 
O tar-street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained in a certain martgage made by 
one John Norton to the vendor, and reg
istered a* No. 90160, now in default, and 
to be produced at time of sale# there will 
be offered for sale by publlo auction by 
Meesr*. Dickson A Townsend at their auc
tion mart, No. 22 King-stroet weet,' To
ronto, on Saturday, the l*t day of De* 
cember, 1894, at the hour of 12 o olocw 
noon, all and singular ithe lot No. 136, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Saulter-atreet in the City of Toronto of 
50 feet, by a depth of 132 feet 6 inches 
more or less, according to registered plan 
No. D 136,

Upon the property i* erected & 
cottage containing four rooms, and known 
SP house No. 28 Saulter-street.

The property will be offered for sale, 
’subject to reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
monev will be required to be paid at time 
of sale, and the balance according to fav
orable terms and conditions to be than 
made known.

For further particulars apply
BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, NESBITT A 

CHADWICK,
68 Welllngton-street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for vendor.
Dated at the City ot Toronto this 2nd 

day of November, 1894.

ARE Li3
Don’t overlook our WHITE WOOL 

BLANKETS at 30c PER LB. and TACK 

COMFORTERS from 50c EACH.

of Cutters, Sleighs, Rob.a, Harness and 
Bell», including 4 very fine and costly Dog 
Cart Sleigh» veined at $150 each.

Kimball, brown gelding, 7 years old, 
sound, sired bv Little Hamilton. Can 
show you a 2.40 gait or better, and can be 
driven by a ladv.

Alio 25 high 
Horses, including 4 very-choice cobs, also 
Robes, Harness, Blanket», Rug», Bella, eto.

Sale at 10 a. m. sharp.

MAH EVANS, 102 SEATON-STREET
Positively the best known appliance! 

world. Communications ‘ strictly

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.,
Prices to suit the 
times.

thein the 
confidential.

class Road end Saddle a246MEETINGS. ^.......

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

A ........... said \

J. H. AMES. I
BEAR IN MIND that there’s no limit or stint 

to the BAFtGAINS we have prepared for OUR 
GREAT SALE. So please come with the CROWD.

SILVER & SMITH,
Notice 1» hereby given that 

toriu Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto, 
in the county of 1 ork, in the province of

___  — Thomas Danvers
will apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
thtt next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce from her husband, Thomas 
Klife , traveler

Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of a 
tery.

Proprietor* and Auctioneer*.VI04Clara 1thence *outframe
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

0r bM;
has this day been dissolved by mutual con-
*The undersigned will continue the busi- 

necs In the same premises as heretofore, 
and ell accounts due to the late firm are 
to be paid to him. 7

Dated bth November, 1894.
ROBERT POWELL,

H5 and Î43 Yonge-street, 
(Horan to,

126 Bay-StreetEllis,Ontario, wife of

IV

/Iwill wmm LEAGUE.

_______ _ _______ Denver»
_____ for the firm of P. W. Bill»
residing at 683 Sherbourne-street, in
-, ufnroe.ilil nn thA ErOUDflS Of adUl- ) F. X. (ousineau & C°DR. PHILLIPS, - .

MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant. 

Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of Qct., 1894. ®

SillilSi
under auspices League by Chancellor gim«. 
Subject: "A Fortune for Everybody." Admis
sion silver collection of 10c.

Ut» oi New York Clt* 
Tracts all chronic and special
voue’SebtHty.^Aud MMUeMes
ff.thw,dUariarrDKePHl£Si.

M» 160tt Klng-SL W., Toronto
pH_

The intelligent man’s paper is The To, 
ronto Sunday Worl

Dated 21st November, 1894.166664t

.
* .*
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Great Sale!
PASSEXQER THAFFIC. ^7 PASSENGER TBAFFIC.

in England
Trans-Atlantic Line» from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to secure Berthe and 

LOW 8ÏEERA0E PATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
7tt Yon^e-iet., Toronto,

THANE DDE TO WHALERS NO MOUE PICKLES.i iMaMelNe
-t '•-% f

X \Af. A. Geddas,
Boston Sol ,el Girls to Be Deprived of - 

Their Favorite Luncheon.
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in regard to the luncheons now 
provided at recess time for boys and 
girls in the High schools. At almost 
every High school in the city the ma
jority of the pupils buy their luncheons 
trom the lunch counter kept by the 
janitor, and the food so provided coa

sts largely of pies and cakes—“bake
house stuff,” as some people call it— 
and pickles. The janitors keep that 
kind of food because the pupils will 
buy it in preference to other more 
wholesome kinds, and also because 
there is” prdfoabfv more profit in it. 
Nevertheless, the parents of the pupils 
are anxious that some different system 
may be adopted in the matter of fur
nishing luncheons. They think it high 
time that something was done about it, 
for in schools where there are no lunch 
counters, peddlers'* of cheap candy, 
cocoanut cakes and other unwholesome 
compounds, make their appearance at 
recess, and are generally well patron
ized by the hungry boys and girls.

The first official step toward bettering 
this state of things was taken" recently, 
when an order was passed by the school 
board providing that all luncheons sold 
in the public schools should be such as 
are approved by the Committee on Hy
giene and Physical Training, Moreover 
the committee was instructed to report 

! at the next meeting of the board a 
plan for providing suitable luncheons 
at proper places for the high school 
pupils.

Just what the committee intends to 
do is hard to say,but several persons in
terested are hoping that it will be able 
to make some arrangement with the 
New England Kitchen whereby soups, 
sandwiches, milk, and other wholesome 
articles of food .may be furnished direct 
to the pupils at moderate prices. The 
kitchen has its main station on Pleas
ant street, and another station at the 
North End. It is thought that soups 
might be carried from the kitchen to 
the school in tanks, just as coffee is 
sometimes transported, and in that way- 
might be served hot. Such a system of 
providing luncheons would be more fa
vorable to the health of the pupils, and 
therefore more acceptable to the par
ents. As for the old system, the janitor* 
are not thought to merit any blame, for 
they simply provide what the pupils 
would buy fbut now that the committee 
has taken the matter in hand, it is 
likely that most pupils wi}I have to give 
up the practice of making a luncheon on 
an eclair, a piece of pie, or a pickle.— 
Boston Transcript.

BOW TRK1R STIFfESKD JOIST« 
Bin AIDED Masses. General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agents <.v OF TWENTY THOUSAND DOZENSm HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.India* and Barbare*. 
Asiatic* Alee Come In for n Share of 
Ibe Praia*-The Wonderful Develop
ment That eat Followed the Whalers’ 
Disco vary—What Science Owes the Cn- 
eelentlde.

The Peruvian

■4
BEAVER LINE, International Navigation Company's Lino

AMERICAN LINE —Forsouthsmptoa
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection nt Southampton for Havre and 
Perle by special fait tirln-ecreiv channel steam- 
era Steerage at loir rates.
Paris....Nov. SSL 11 am. I N«wYork,Dee. llllam 
Berlin....Dec.5,11a.m. I Parle.----- Deo. 1», 11 am
RED STAR LINE-ForAntwer*
Rhynland............... Wednesday, Nov. 88, Otn
Belgenland........................Saturday, Deo. 1, 8a.m
Weeteroland............Wednesday, Dee. 5, 10.80 am

International Navigation Oo., 8 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge- 
street, Toronto. _______ 840

HANDKERCHIEFS!NETHERLANDS LINEsi

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHIt k a curious and noteworthy fact 
that medicine owes to the unscientific' 
most f>f the valuable remedies used for 
the cure sof disease. We received quinine 
from the Peruvian Indian, opium from 
the barbarous Asiatics and Cod-liver Oil 
from ignorant whalers who, because It 
softened leather, thought it would alee 
soften jotnts stiffened with rheumatism.

These whalers used Cod-liver Oil exter
nally for years -before they tried taking 

*it internally, but whee they took it in
ternally they found it did them 
good, and, strange to say, Cod-liver Oil 
is probably the best remedy to-day for 
chronic rheumatism. The medical world 
realizes this fact and prescribes Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil almost univer
sally for this compiuiut.

In tl64. one hundred and forty years 
ago, the first treatise was written on 
the value of Cod-liver Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism by a Doctor Percival. Sev- 
enty-five years _ ^ater —1829—an article 

published showing that Cod-liver Oil 
was good for skin diseases due t° rheu
matism, and in 1843, about fifty years 
ago, the oil came into use as a cure for 
(consumption.

Thus for two hundred years at least 
Cod-liver Oil has been steadily gaining 
ground as a cure for disease. It 
have been in use for even a longer per-* 
iod, but it can be traced back two cen
turies with absolute certainty, it is 
k’ithini recent years, however, that it has 
developed a wide scope and scientists 
have leamé4 its true nature and many 
y ses. It canhot now be said that physi
cians have really reasoned out the “why” 
of all its beneficial effects, but exper
ience has revealed some of its underlying 
principles and science is still at work tryj 
ing to determine the reason for some oi 
its remarkable results. #

About twenty-five years ago physicians 
came to the unanimous opinion that in 
order to realize the full benefits of Cod- 
liver Oil it must be taken |n the form 
of an emulsion. The illustration of this 
principle is to be found in the use of 
butter-fat. It is perfectly clear that to 

9 get the greatest benefit from butter-fat 
it should be taken in its enmlsionixe<| 
form of cream. To eat raw butter is to 
upset the stomach and derange digestion, 
whereas if_ taken! in cream the nourishing
properties of the butter-fat are assimilai- Dardanelles Be Open ?
ed without effort. New York, Nov. 23.-The Herald's Lon-

Exactly this principle applies to Cod ^ correspondent says: The Russian fleet, 
liver Oil. The raw 01 is likely to upset Q0W in th£" Baltic Sea, will; within a 
the stomach and excite nausea, but In few moKtbfi,have passed through the Dar- 
the form of Scott « Emulsion <t Is danellee into the Mediterranean with-1 
natural, easy on the most delicate stem- , firiD_ hostile shot or the making 
ach, and its taste is completely ois- . by Enjglaôd of even a. diplomatic pro- 
guised. ■ - nrn. test. Either the so-called Anglo-Russian

But Messrs. Scott & Bowne, tho( P , rapprochement means this or nothing, 
prietore of .Scott’s Emulsion, have done. than this Russia will not long
more than make a perfect emulsion oi, by whatever means she
Cod-liver Oil. They have combined the m ^ to obtain it. Thus it is clear- 
emnleionized oil with the Hypophosphites ; tQ interest to make a virtue
of Lime and Soda, thus adding to the i ^ ^i^t sooner or later must be a neces- 
potency of each of these valuable con- - ^ to Russia on her entrance
stituents. The Hypophosphites form » to the Mediterranean as a friend rather 
basis for healthy bone development, 88816- | than a foe. Her main object of free access 
in the construction of healthy tl80Ue and j to the waters of* the Mediterranean being 
arc ft great tonic for the nervous system., gaine(i Rllflgia will probably cease to 
Indeed, these Hypophosphites alone are a i «ppqay» a menace to the Ottoman Em- 
great factor in toning up the system and : pire,which sbe will allow to pursue peace- 
warding off disease. .... fully its own aims.

This happy coinbination, therefore, of 
Cod-liver riband Hypophosphites, as 
found in 'Scott’s Emulsion, is th* best 
possible nutrient to overcome the many 
ailments where a loss of flesh, or dis
eased or depleted blood is indicated.

The uses for Scott’s Emulsion comprise 
such forms of wasting as consumption, 
scrofula, anaemia and chronic rheuma
tism, and the wasting of children. 'Scott’s 
Emulsion is the most efficient nourish
ment that can be taken by children in ad
dition to their ordinary food. It presents 
the principles of milk in a most concen
trated and easy form for assimilation,and 
combines with these also materials for 
solid flesh and healthy hones.

Scott’s Emulsion has completely revolu
tionized the administration of Cod-liver 
Oil, and multiplied its usefulness by mak
ing it a practical and efficient remedy 
in cases where the plain oil could not 
be taken. All druggists sell Scott’s Emul
sion.

The Palatini Steamer» India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddee’ Wharf and 

60 Yonge-street._____________

W. A. MURRAY & ÇO. XSpain’s Youthful Monarch,
The Spanish royal family has been 

staying during the last three months at 
the royal villa at San Sebastian. They 
pass the mornings on the beach, but do 
not bathe, and the 
curnions to thb little towns in the neigh- 

’bourhood, which, although mainly Carl- 
ist, receive the young King and his 
mother with great friendliness. The 

great event of the day at San Se
bastian was the unveiling of the statue 
of Admiral Oguendo. When the Queen 
laid the first stone of the pedestal of 
this statue some years ago, King Al
fonso (more popularly known as “Alfon- 
slto”) was a nany in arms, and his Aus
trian nurse had great difficulty in keep
ing him still. While his mother was ad
dressing the aristocratic assemblage 
which had been invited for the occasion 
in a patriotic speech, and the princesses 
were gravèly listening. “ Àlfonsito” 
thought it more amusing to kiss his 
hand and smile to the handsome young 
ladies around him, and his mother at 
last had to put an end to his pranks 
by,a smart tap from her fan. This 
time he was more conscious of his royal 
dignity, though in private he is still as 
boyish as ever. He Is a capital billiard- 
player, but he occasionally leaves the 
game to have a flirtation with some 
pretty little girl whom he may see play
ing with her companions on the beach 
outside the villa. He is very fond of 
soldiering, and has a little regiment of 
his own, composed of460 boys dressed in 
the picturesque uniform of the Basque 
Mountain Corps. The band is composed 
entirely of orphans, who sang patriotic 
hymns on the occasion of the unveiling 
of the statue.—London SundayTimes.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route»
Have just made a gigantic purchase of Twenty* Thousand Dozen 
Handkerchiefs at less than 50c on the dollar of the cogt of importa
tion, and consisting of JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Plaine 
and Embroidered; IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, in Plain Hem
stitched, Embroidered and Initialed. This entire purchase W will 
this morning offer at the following almost ridiculous prices:

more iafternoons in ex-

R. M. MELVILLE <jp
\ last General Tourist Agency 

Next General Post office, Toronto 
Tel. 2010.

;y.
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calloped and embroidered edges, at each >5c1000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, s
2000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, scalloped and embroidered edges, at each
2000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, scalloped and embroidered edges, at each
2000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and handsomely embroi

dered, at each -
2000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and handsomely embroi

dered, at each -
3000 dozen Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched and handsomely emb&i- 

dered, at each
8000 dozen Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, all pure linen, hemstitched and embroi-

5c, 10c, I2£c, 15c, 20c and 25c

10cmay

I2ic i

m -. * - .. > < .<

NOBTH 23 SOUTH I5c
- r

GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 
LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 

CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

20c .1"

» «ft*

25c
;EAST ( *WEST. : - V: ■

:
üæiÜ3

I

;dered, at each
2000 boxes Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, J'dozen in box, at per box

. 1WHAT IS A *l.25
è

$1.502000 boxes Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, ^ dozen in box, at per box 
4000 boxes Hemstitched and Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, i dozen in box, at per box 75c

-Fees for Interviews.
The New York Sun’s correspondent 

In London at one time wrote to Mr.
Gladstone asking him for an interview 
on the Irish question, and in the course 
of aa interview which followed with 
Mr. Gladstone’s secretary it iras learn
ed that a fee of 1600 would be expected 
in payment for the interview, it being 
understood that Mr. Gladstone should 
write it himself, and thus make it 
authoritative. Lord Roberts fixed the 
price of $100 for an Interview upon the 
threatened war between England and 
Russia, on another occasion. Richard 
Mansfield will write an article for a 
daily paper, but he invariably insists 
upon being paid for it, though he passes 
the money over to charity. He believes 
in the English theory that if a celebrity 
ot any sort writes an article for a paper 
for nothing he invariably does harm to

phM»ÏS ATLANTIC to PACIFIC
his demand for 20 guineas from the 
female interviewer who is now» suing 
him for libel. —Buffalo 'Express.
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2000 boxes Hsnistitched and Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, ^ doz. in box, at per box $|.5Q 8

■' . ’
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This is beyond question the greatest bargain we have ever 
offered in Handkerchiefs.

Im i
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S:
SEE THE DISPLAY I IN OUR LARGE WEST WINDOW.Secure a Copy of the

W. A. MURRAY & CO "
. 1BOOKLET'■ft.*" ■Fft Giving details of the Tourist Care 

running from■ i17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 2*7 King-street East I TOFOntO. 
and 10, 12 and 14 Colborne-street ) 1 u IT

V
tollectton* Are Better.

New York, Nov. 23.—Bradetreet* says 
the Thanksgiviiy holiday In Canada has 
reduced the volume of trade, although 
from Halifax comparatively 
reports are receiyed as to c 
It is repotted that lumber operations i» 
the lïaritime Provinces this winter pro
mise to exceed 
sons.
ronto has increased, with which excep
tion the trade situation is unchanged.

Montreal wires that higher prices for 
Manitoba flour represent the increased 
amount going to the railroads for trans
portation:

‘failures reported from the Dominion of 
Canada this week, coflipared with 33 
last week, 39 in the week a year ago 
and 27 two years ago.

ALLAN LINE S. M. CLAPP & GO., 232 YONGE
lb# following striking out of our illustration was supplied to us through the kindness of America a great horse paper,

“ The Hors. .Review," Chicago, Ill.
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Moyai Mall Steamehlpe. Liverpool, 
Calling: at Mavllle.The Use ot the Left Hand.favorable

collections. “Any man who desires to do so may 
easily become ambidextrous,” remarked 
Pittsburg Fleming. “All he has to do is 
to begin and systematically use his left 
Instead of his right hand wherever it is 
possible. ” Young Fleming is an athlete 
and a clever boxer, and knows the im
portance of being able to use both 
hands with dexterity afld force. “The 
ambidextrous man not only has the ad
vantage 
and all

From Portland From Halifax 
Nov. Ï4 
Dec. 8

STATE of CALIFORNIA..........
LAURENTIAN................ Dec. 6
NUMIDIAN.......
MONGOLIAN...
LAURENTIAN..

;
,ft those of preceding eea- 

for fresh meats at To-
20

Jan. 6 
•• 19Demand ..Jan. 3 

... •• 17
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and LWerpool, $50 and up
wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30; 
return $56. Steerage at lowest rates (everything
t0AU*steamships carry let cabin, 2nd cabin and

\
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are 24 biwinesaThere bis opponent in sparring 
K sports, but he has a 

great advantage over others in games of 
skill, in almost any kind of business and 
is a better 'man all round. The one- 
handed man is a one-sided man. The 
muscles on the right side of the right- 
handed man become developed at the 
expense of the muscles of the other 
side ; that shoulder becomes higher and 
the man grows lop-sided. To avoid this 
ought to be the effort of every youth, 
for then the muscular habit is formed. 
The difficulty may be corrected in some 
degree, .however, by systematically 
using the left, or weaker hand and arm. 
Keep yoùr keys and things in your left 
hand pocket, reach for things with your 

hand, pick up weights with your 
left. You will be astonished to see how 
rapidly your hitherto neglected member 
can be brought into active and useful 
service."—Pittsburg Dispatch.

e over 
athlet p»

Lean 'forooto Wednesday morning to connect 
at Portland—Thursday am. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening O.T.R. for Halifax.

ft
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STATE LIME SERVICECommended officially by the Ü.S. Gov
ernment chemists for highest leavening 
power, purity and wholesomcness is Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder.

tg V—

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE OF NEBRASKA..

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward? Seeond Cabin $25, Staerafa at 
lowest rates. . . .

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK,

Gen. Paeeenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 Bute Line. 1 Kinr-street weet. Toronto.

Ï
•« I Am lk« 014 laical."

Whitbv, Nov. 23.—An inquest at Ash- 
burn village, 10 miles from here, has de
veloped one oi the most repulsive cases 
ever chronicled in this county. At 
that village lives a man named Thomas 
Howard, aged 74. Recently Sarah Jane 
Davidson, a stepdaughter, aged 36, had 
an* illegitimate child. It lived a few 
weeks, died and was buried by Howard 
in the garden beside two other children 
that Miss Davidson had formerly borne.

At the inquest Howard calmly ad
mitted that he was the father of the 
children and said: “I am the old 
rascal." sr His wife knew the state of 
affaire, blit kept quiet.in order to pre
serve peace. ... .. . ,

The jury found that the child died from 
neglect, want of nourishment and pro
per medical attendance._________

xXlrNov. « 
Dec. 18Bit Off Hie Ear.

Alfred! Ellis and Jacob Munehaw cn-
>praged in a scrap at Newtonbrook on, 

Sunday, when Ellin completely severed 
o-ne of MunShaw’s ears with his teeth. ...

V v
mEllia was arrgSi.ed by County Constable 

Shepard and brought before Magistrate 
Jacks» at Eglinton, who remanded him 
till Tueerlay next. \

.4--
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WJe keen pace with ihe times. Our businèss exclusively is Boots and Shoos, bought and sold for cash 
w 0 ‘ ^hich enables us, by our large turn-over, to sell goods at small profits. ^ e are the proprie
tors and buyers. Our whole attention is on a shoe store. Those department stores hud that a dry goods 
man is not a success. It takes a good live shoe man to run a shoe store. If you want dry goods go to a 

dry goods store—shoes go t.o a shoe store.

INTERCOLOHIAL RAILWAYleft
Meesre. Stott 

mauvllle write :
& Jury, Chemists,
“ We would direct 

tlon to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers, 
preparations manufactured by this 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market.'*

Bow-
OF CANADA.

WB The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and-.Baie des Chaleur, Province oi Que
bec also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Expreea trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points. . ..

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of
1'comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 

and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax un Saturday. . .

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces. Newfoundland, and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for Qie European

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger -t^on ^glbmtiou to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
93 Rossin House Block. Tork-street, 
Toronto.

All the 
well*

■ Dr. Henry A. Mott, C.S. Government 
Chemist, reports that Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder has reached “the acme of per
fection in wholesomeness and efficiency.”

- specially imoorted for the holiday season, 
65c, 75o and $1.00 per pair.

Save 25c per pair by visiting our Slipper 
Department. _

Still selling Ci. Winn & Son’s stock of 
Children’s and Boys’ hand-made Shoes at ' 
1-3 off regular price.

60 Pairs Ladies’ Dongola Slippers, hand A Dig lot of Lad it s’ OvergatterJ, 
turn «7n fitting, made by one of the leading Ameri-

130 Pairs (3 cases) in 3 Styles, fair stitch, can makers. Drab and Brown Colors, only
”tra:torrh,’gXn,d7oWdayLl1.irMooUdtay: ^mTergtiter. are per,set-fitting

Kr^fal!tra7e800d*,hiPPetleUt “'tOr'&EN—Fanny Embroidered Slippers,

S. M. CLAPP & CO., POPULAR SHOE HOUSE,>232 YONGE,

The Ladles All B*ad ,
The Toronto Sunday World. The paper 

that will be published at 9 o’clock Ito- 
night, besides other matters, will con- Good Words for Americans,
tain: The Girls qf Canada December Take them as a whole, the Ameri- 
1114I May, Prudes on the Prowl, My Hos- can8 are the kindliest race on the face 
tosses, by A Daughter of the Day,ft Few ;i£ ,y,„ earth- Jn gpite of their eager- 
H.nts on Dressing, The Effect of Womarf ne6g their push their desire to be in the 
Suffrage and a whole page of society fr0”’ rank ^ a„ time8 and aU seasons, 
news and gossip. _____ the true American seldom fails in kind-

ChaneeUor 81ms at the Pavilion,
", The Canadian Temperance League have 

in securing the Rev.been fortunate 
Chancellor Sims of Indianapolis, Ind., aa 
the speaker at their gospel temperance 
meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow at 8 

Dr. Sims is alike able and 
eloquent, and will doubtless draw a 
large audience to the league service on 
this occasion. Mrs. Jury has agreed to 
render setjèral sacred solos.

Examinera far 1895.
At It meeting of the joint Board of 

- Education Department and of the 
University of Toronto, held yesterday 
afternoon, the following were appointed 
examiners for 1895: English history and 
(geography, A. J. Alexander, Pli, D.*, A. 
Carruthers, B.A.; W. Tytler. B.A. Mathe
matics, A. R. Bain, LL.D.; N. F. Dujfuis, 
LL.D.; A. C. McKay, B.A. Classics, J. 
Fletcher, M.A.; W. Dale, M.A.; J. C. Ro
bertson, B.A. French and German, L. E. 
Homing, Ph.D.; W. Vandersinissen, M.A.:
A. H. Young. B.A. Physics, chemistry and 
biology, R. B. Bensley, B.A.; C. A. Lhaut,
B. A.; A. Y. Scott, B.A.

facVng /
SHUTER,o’clock.

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE.ness. He wants badly to prevent any
one getting ahead of him mentally, 
physically, and morally, but his com
petitors falls in the struggle he will 
make untold sacrifice to help him up. 
The rule in American business is pure 
cut-throat competition carried to its 
logical conclusion. You are expected 
to press and push every point as ar as 
it possible be pushed and pressed, and 
no one is expected to consider whether, 
in making a commercial coup, you will 
not ruin Brown, Jones and Kobinson. 
The moment, however, that Brown, 
Jones or Robinson actually goes under 
he is treated with the utmost generosity 
and consideration.

The hand which struck him down is 
instantly stretched forth to help him, 
and as much care and trouble are used 
to put him on his feet again as were 
Originally employed to knock hinvoff 
them. In social intercourse this kind
ness and sunniness arc specially attract
ive. The American will take infinite 
pains to make the merest stranger 
happy. He is courteous and pleasant- 
spoken, not like the Frenchman, from 
convention, but from the sense of 
pleasure which his instinctive optimism 
teaches him to diffuse. His optimism 
has even proved strong enough to break 
down the shyness which naturally be
longs to the English race. One sees, 
no doubt, survivals of it in the Ameri
can ; but in most cases the sense that 
all is for the best in the best possible of 
worlds has mastered it altogether.— 
London Spectator.

Irishmen all read The Toronto Sun
day World. _________Vftftî"
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Other PULLEYSSi< :
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■Give Out Quickly.•.ft}- •-
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9 Stands the Wear and Tear.
ft i; SANTIAGO.I We have been using the Dodge Wood 

Split Pulleys for a number of years 
pronounco them entirely satisfactory to us. 
We have used several other makes of pul
leys, but find, with hardly an exception, 
that they

■ 4andVAA i
■

ft* h-i 4m BMBH
■

. . . iÆ.

■ I 
<

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO. they give out in a short tin»e, while 

the Dodge Pulley stands double the 
and. tear. We are pleased to pronounce the 
Dodge Pulleys the best wood pulleys made 
so far as we know. MEN ASHA WOODEN 
WARE CO., Menasha, Wls.
To Dodge Wood Spilt Pulley Co.

:

neat for ladies and gentlemen; also elegant 
Evening Shoes and a very etrllsh line of fine 
Over gaiters. THE J. D. KING OO., LT1X. 7 
King-street East. 30

26 wear4*'■ The manufacturers of Dr. Price’s Bak
ing Powder own the largest plant and 
the best machinery, and use the pues^t 
materials in making Baking Powder.

Eledrofyping.
R^ky ^pfjtteàfor-ne^s^/rs.

Designing.7 (
PbotoErt^vi

:> j
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IT: 4 THE HANDSOMESTNarrowly Escaped With Their Lives.
dwelling house of Andrew Mc- 

Creight oi lot 3, con. 6. Scarboro, was 
totally destroyed by fire, the family bare- 

" ly escaping with tlieir lives. The fire 
originated in a summer kitchen, where 

hot ashes had heegt deposited;

Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. ft'elll, New Ar
magh, e. y., write» : -For nearly six
mouths I wss troubled with burning aches 
and pains in my feet to such an extent that 
I could not sleep at night, nnd as my 
feet were badly swollen I could not wear L“ boots for Veeks. At last I got a bottle 
of Dr Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil, and resolved 
to trv it. and to my astonishment I got 
almost Instant relief, and the one bottle 
accomplished a perfect cure._______

'ft»

No Other Medicine

RUPTURE
— AND —

DEFORMITIES
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

1 BRASS BEDSThe
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.Dr. B. r. Merritt.

■

'

'

Moncton, N.B.Railway Office. 
19th Nov., '94. IN CANADA. 

Furniture in Rare Woods to m»tch
Iron Beds greatiy reduced In m"lce

dome

AUTHORS <Ss COX,SO THOROUGH AS DIVIDENDS.
Sarsa
parillaAYERS 135 Cffuroh-st., Toronto, 

Gentlemen,-My rupture was very large, 
and gettiug larger all the time. I could 
not get a truss that would hold it until 
you fitted me with one of your New Kr* 
Trusses. I never expected such complete 
relief and comfort that I now experience.

John VanWyck, London. 
Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure in say

ing that the truss 1 got from you is the best 
article I ever got, either in the States or 
Canada. It is a perfect fit. P. J. T.
„We warrant every truss, and anyone not 

entirely satisfied, can have their money re
funded by returning truss within 30 days. 
We make this offer to show our faith iff 
our iroMi

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 39.

Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend 
of 4 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current 
half-v-ear, and that the same will be pay
able'at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after

photography 
CcntrdJ Press A^o^y - ^Toronto.
Half tones àii,S£ SG10MIERG F1I1ITU1E Gl *

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
- No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough In ils action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

4gents for the Largeet English Houses. 
Ô49 and 651 Yonge-street. gtSBe W

ILb dies, Tilt Toronto Sunday World 
will be full of things especially interest
ing to you.

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
VarcoeMOM, 1ST DM OF DECEMBER NEXT.Fitrkdale Inderlaklng Establishment

Mr. H. Stone, uudertaker. lias for 
of those residing in Ayer'sJbs- Sarsaparilla For Healthy Langs.

Milburn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 
Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites combines 
the ou rati TO powers of the pectoral reme
dies mentioned in the most perfect and 
bulatabl^ form. Price 60c aud *1 per Lot-

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 50th November, both 
deys inclusive. By order of the Board,

D. K. ILAIl,

I- SSKSAiSSii-^ ÏÏLftK

131 KING-ST. W„ Boesln House Block.

ft;the convenience 
the west end of the city, opeued a branch 
of his Yonge-street establishment at 126v 
(hieen-street, Perkdale. All work en
trusted to Mr. Stoiie will be well douent 
loweat priced. Telephone 5211.

with 1S00 Queen*»trent. 
Strictly flrat-olaas at lowest prices

W. H. STONE.

Onl
v ■ ftsfe?.. ' i|Ijfr- ftftj.r_ Æ•; -v: ;
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9 Admitted nt the World’s Fair. r 41 Cashier. Phone 6211. i
Toronto, 26th Oct,, 1894. 46

: ftftMAyer’s fills for liver and bowels.
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is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD

RTJIBMT CAMS JJT AT *NUB-BOA P.“i»Or A SALOON ZiemSBSA TALE FROM WIMfEG. Tk> ieb-CemmUtee ef the Executive W1U 
Drive ever the District.

A bub-èommlttce of the Execcftive met 
at 'the City Hall yesterday to hear de
putations tor and against the proposed 
extension of a car service along Ave

nue-road to Upper Canada {College. 
Aid. Shaw was chairman..

One deputation was pf householders 
from the south part of A venue-road,who, 
having the Blodr-street car service handy, 
do not want an additional service, and 
the other included property-owners to 
the .north of th eetreet in question who 
having no outlet, want the tracks laid 
on this residential strebt. The men of 
the south included Frank Bornera, C. H. 
Ritchie, Hon. 6. C. Wood, D. T. Symons, 
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright, 
A. H. March and Ph. Jacobi. The depu
tation making demand for a service in
cluded J. K. Kerr, J. K.Macdouald,George 
Duns tan, J. R. Miller, Rev. John Gillespie, 
James Armstrong and H. J. Larkin. Mr. 
Kerr was the first speaker, and reviewed 
the legal aspect of the case, and finally 
demanded as a right that the large pro- 
'party-holders of the upper part of Ave- 
tzue-road be given a service. Mr. Rit
chie, in replying, spoke of the inconve
nience such a service would cause the 
residents of Avenue-road, the danger to 
children and the selfishness of those liv
ing north of him’ in trying to enforce an 
advantage for themselves that ,would 
involve the discomfort of others, and 
the depreciation of their property.

Rev. John Gillespie followed and thought 
it but common justice that the residents 
of hie locality be given a car service.

Hon. S. C. Wood said that buch a 
Course, however it might benefit Mr. 
Kerr and others, would mean a deprecia
tion of 25 per cent, in properties to the 
south of them, which meant that he and 
his neighbors wefç asked to Subscribe at 
least $100,000 for a service they did 
not want, ' ,

Messrs. James Armstrong, John R. 
Cartwright land Judge Kingsmill also 
spoke, the latter in the interests of Up
per Canada College. The sub-committee 
decided to meet on Monday at 10 a.m., 
and drive out to sec the district.

J. 8. Fullerton, Q.C., the new City Coun
sel, yesterday attended before City Clerk 
Blevins and formally subscribed to the 
oath of office.

It is likely that, as an outcome of the 
meeting of the Property Committee on 
Wednesday, a conference between the 
Committee and tire Board oi Harbor Com
missioners will be arranged to talk over 
matters concerning the harbor. The soli
citors for the board threaten that the 
application of the city for the patents 
of all the water lots within the harbor 
will be resisted, unless the committee 
acquiesce in the proposal of the board 
relative to the strip of land immediate
ly. south of the Queen’s Wharf.

The Beauties of Toronto As Told to Baf- 
fhlenlans.

■Buffalo, Nov, 28.—The morning session 
of the National City Evangelisation lUÿi 
ion of the Methodist Episcopal Church was 
well attended. The Rev, w. G. Taylor of 
New South Wales spoke on “The For
ward Movement in Australia.” Mr. 
B. E. Bull of the Fred Victor Mission of 
Toronto spoke on the mission work In 
that city. “In our city,” he said, “there 
are hjit 140 hotel liquor licenses. Hotel 
licenses, mark you, and not a saloon li

se. We have a quiet Sunday in Tor-

SSFHoir rro nog»*» cmtimhhb oh
THE PRAIRlm CAPITAL RI

GA IS KB HEALTH.

Tt --

m i' >. m*S3 •ne Sneered From the Erects ef Malaria 
and Indigestion, the Other Prems Ser
vons Prostration—Their Story As Told 
■ Tribune reporter.

■ /

WÊm

: fe;; Cures Female Complaints,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE." I R(From The Winnipeg Tribune.)
The modern world is decidedly skflpti- 

cal, and in the case of cures by advertise 
ed medicinee it is sometimes remarked 
that they occur at long distancés. Re-i 
ceutiy, however, The Tribune was told 
that a Winnipeg gentleman had passed 
through an experience as remarkable as 
any of those published, and inquiry into 
the matter revealed ithe fact that several 
prominent citisens of Winnipeg had been 
greatly benefited by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. One ;o! these citisens 
is Mr. W. A. Charlesworth, the well- 
known conmtractor, who during hie resi
dence in Winnipeg lias added to the beau
ty and 
erecting
etantial buildings. Naturally what Mr. 
Charlesworth would say as to the merits 
of a medical preparation would be read 

<• with interest by the many citisens who 
have met him .in business and socially, 
aigl a Tribune reporter was detailed to 
get from him some particulars in the mat
ter. Mr. Charlegwortb was seen at his 
beautiful and cosy home in William- 
street, a few days since, aud while un
willing to attract publicity, yet, for the 
benefit of those suffering as he once Was 
he consented to give a simple statement 
of his "case. About 18 years ago, while 
living in the southern part of Illinois, 
near Cairo, he had several attacks of ma
larial fever and ague, which left his 
blood poor and thin, and so deranged his 
system that for about ten years after 
he was a sufferer from chronic indiges
tion. He came north after residing there 
for some years in order to try to 
shake off the effects of malaria, 
but without much success. Hé has not 
had, while in the north, another-; real 

but every season he 
attacks, which were

cepse. We have a quiet Sunday in Tor
onto. No liquor is sold, there are no ex
cursions, no merry-making aud no noise,’ 
the street cars don’t run and there is a 
holy quiet. Though -we have a calm 
Sunday and a tariff wall around us the 
old devil gets into Toronto some way 
and keeps ua fighting him.”

Mr. Bull then described the slum work 
of Toronto, the" mission lodging houses 
and the Fred Victor" Mission. His ad
dress was practical and Interesting.

■r. Bavera» Explains.
With Registrar Lee of the Chancery 

Court, Lawyer James Ha verson honf filed 
an affidavit in the fictitious notion of 
Robertson v McPhail. The affidavit 
reads :

“On the 10th of November I wae( ask
ed by J. A. Donovan, to. argue a special 
case of RobertaoB v McPhail, which, had 
already been prepared by him, in. .which 
the question of the validity of a will 
and the sale under an execution were 
the questions in dispute. To this I 
consented, and on 12th Nov. I received 
instructions from the defendant, Mc
Phail, in the presence of said Donovan. 
I understood the aetiota was » friendly 
suit. I had no knowledge <lf the facts 
beyond what was ett out in the brief 
which was handed to me by; said Dono
van. I appeared in court on Nov. 14, 
and argued the said special case, and 
beyond the facts stated in this’ affidavit 
I have no knowledge whatever. I act
ed. only as counse}, not ap solicitor"

The order for the committal of J. A. 
Donovan in the suit of Roberts v Dono
van, which was to have issued- yesterday, 
will, it is thought, be hejld, on the,court 
files for a few cloys in consequence ot 
the repent accident to Mr. Donovan. .
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m. ■m A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.
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: wealth of the Prairie Capital by 
some of its finest and most sub-
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TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. DOMINION BREWIN CO., Ltd.G
ROBERT DAVIES, Manâger,

■
Ip

WÊÈÈBËiSt. DAVIS <St SONS
>-

i
QUBBN-STRBBT BASX, TORONTO

-,
'When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of 6

INDIA PALE ALE,
attack of ague, 
has had incipient 
only warded off by the prompt use 
of quinine. Bilious fever also threatened 
in the same way. He also suffered se
verely from 8-digestion, 
to make a decided effort 
his complication oi disorders, he began 
in the fall of 1891 to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, the advertisements of wfdch 
he had read in the newspapers, Mr., 
Charlesworth began to use the pills in 
October, and for the first month scarcely 
felt any improvement. However, from 
tljat time on improvement was rapid and 
the effect marvelous. The cold of the 
winter of 1891-2, as will be remember
ed, was intense, and yet ed great was 
the toning up of the system and the 
enrichment of the blood that he scarcely 
felt the cold at all that winter. His 
indigestion was removed, And since that 
time he has ndt had another attack of 
malarial fever. He continued taking the 
pills up to about the middle of January. 
In closing his interview, Mr. Charlesworth 

" said: “However, do not rely upon my 
authority alone but see Mr. Fairchild, 
who has used the pills.”

The Mr. Fairchild, it is needless to 
say, is Mr. Frank Fairchild, the? largest 
dealer in vehicles and farm machinery 
in Wtirtero Canada. Mr. Fairchild’s name 
is too well-known to readers ot The Tri
bune to need any, further introduction. 
He was also seen aud fully confirmed 
what Mr. Charlesworth said. Some 
time ago Mr. Fairchild suffered from ner
vous prostration, brought on by over
work, and suffered also from o dull pain 
in the back of the head. Afte< spending 
some time at a famous Chicago sanj-

AMBER ALEIndependent Order of Foresters.
Chief Hanger of On- 
A. Collins, we learn

From the High 
tario, Brother H. 
that the I. O. F. is more than in atm 
tabling its great popularity. The courts 
instituted 
week.
courts in Ontario is now over six hun
dred. The high chief ranger addressed 
a large meeting at New Hamburg on 
Wednesday evening and P.H.O.R., Bro. 
A. MacGillivray, addressed five hundred 
guests of Court Deseronto at their an
nual At Home .on Tuesday evening. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, the supreme chief rang
er, by special request, on Tuesday de
livered before the National Fraternal 
Congress at Buffalo an address upon 
fraternal organizations, their sphere and 
benefits conferred by them. The ad
dress was a masterly one and those who 
heard the doctor recognised in him a 
leader in fraternal work. The follow
ing new courts have been organized : I 
Will, 1675, at Chicago! Illinois ; Sir 
Etienne Paschal Tache, 1676, at Gati
neau Point, Que.; Alexandria, 1677, at 
Alexandria, Indiana ; Hemmingford, 
1678, Huntingdon, Que.; Dwight, 1679, 
Muskoka, Ont.; St. Joseph, 1080, at St. 
Joseph, Missouri; New Leeds, at York, 
England; Forres, at Morayshire, Scot
land.

AND XXX PORTER
Determining 

tQ get rid of Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89._________
average more than one a 

The number of subordinate
,li
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THE BANNER

J PRICES again REDUCEDMATCHES I e/ -Cv >1-
-■ -*•''?** || V

•v ■;|Tflagraptz 
Tiger

Telaption*
Parlor

îTHROW OFF THY BURDEM OF 
DISEASE AND SUFFERING.

*
OFFICES,

20 Klng-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
306 Queen-st east
678 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Mt Opposite Front-etroe

THEY ARB 1S

giiS'Suburban Notes.
The Methodists of the eastern! part of 

Scarboro gave thanks in their usual an
nual* style on Thursday by having a 
monster Thanksgiving dinner and concert 
in the Centennial Methodist Church, High- 

, . ^ . „.QO „ .j A.n ... land Creek. Ttte church warn filled to the
-v, 1 tL dpors, and many were forced to deeist

. pnu°?n -thpfi- in theft- attempts to arrive at the din-
menrioning Pink Pills in their list of wMch Berved to tha basement
t~“»Sr»T1^Be<h„tALfl!3t fl2ld °t tl*s chmfrh, owiur to thé vast crowd
preparation, but as found this nn- that wereUtfoggluig to get at the 
liamk,» to take with him am he traveled, ...
he decided to try Pink Pills, as Mr. Wi
Charlesworth had very strongly recom- oniv the ladiaa o^” H!thllnrT t
mended them. He found great benefit Lw Lw t Tif co,^ ! rt ™ 
from their use and continued taking I’lo ,, "aa
them until restored to health. He has hv^th^ Methnrt;^hnl \
no hesitation in recommending them as • i, ^ ^ ® a tw' ^18*nct
a^at builder up aud purifies of the

Dr. ' Williams’ Pink Pills may be had LA'mlda'ulsëî^s^Hd 
of all druggists, or direct by mail from L*” th<< *fle*:
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- T^J^ÿSà aJtMla-fa.Ll-», hi 
ville, Ont., Schenectady, .-N.Y., 60 cents ” ^
a box, or six boxes fo/$2.60. The price SI? '
at which these pills are sold: makes a 
course of treatment comparatively, incl

usive, as compared with other reme- 
or medical treatment.

<E. B. EDDY’S
»,Matches.Paine’s Celery Compound Does 

the Good Work.rx
-x t

"
' a ' V;?r-

Cured People Send In Strong 
Teatlmmy Every Day. ...» e Amm W. A. MURRAY & CO.-

jiii, JffafïwUl. .

' ' 'i v. &
mÿ'

; A

■m 17 to 27 King-Street Ê. and 
lOto 14 Col Borne-Street, Toronto.

filled

•life
1 2 '■.’-‘.ill -Jt y*-.SPECIAL

BARGAINS
AS-" W", W ■"Gentlemens 

Furnishings
DENT, ALLCROFT * CU’S KID GLOVES, one fsstentr, extra long, ten 

Colorings, special pries IL26, original value $1.75.
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN TIES—White Silk Four-In-Hand Ties, 

beautiful patterns, too, worth fully double.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. -1' Wrote I'p His Owii Suicide.
Winnipeg; Man., Nov. 28.—Dr. James 

Lucas, a graduate of Edinburgh Univer
sity, has been practising in Winnipeg for 
several years, but with poor success, 
chiefly because he was addicted to the 
opium habit. On T.uosday he visited the 
office of The Free Press, Offerin.2) lor sale 
a tiro column article called “The Story 
of a Suicide.” Lucas told the editôif if 
the story was accepted he would at once 
commit suicide, as described in his sketch. 
The editor thought the man waa intoxi
cated, but. promised to look over the 
manuscript. Dr. Lucas then went to hie 
room at the IAsgar Hotel and, after tak
ing a large dose of opium, hung himself 
from the ceiling by his braces, 
found on Wednesday he had been dead 
several hours.

vpern
dies\ -IN-

MEN’S GLOVES.iBead and Mark
The Toronto Sunday World, that will 

be published to-night at 9 o'clock will 
contain, as well as all the news of the 
day at home and abroad up to the hour 
of going to press, the following special 
articles and features; *

The Effect of Woman Suffrage.
A whole page of society news, by 

Donna.
News Gathering 80 Years Ago.
Periodicals and Papers, by Mrs. Oli

phant.
The Canadian Girl, by J. M. Oxley.
Napoleon on the Stage, by Touchstone.
A Well-Laid Scheme Goes Wrong.
Odd-Ends of Sport.
An Old Hiring Fair, by Ebor.
Alexander Martin Sullivan, by A.H.B.S. 

Haasard.
The Thoroughbred Trotter.
Mind Acting on Mind, by David Christie 

Murray.
The Humors of Golf.
December and May.
Prndes on the Prowl.
Mr. tiladstdue’s Horace.
My Hostesses, by A Daughter of The 

Day.
How to Live to a Hundred.
Theatrical Music.
Echoes of the Stage.
Horse-Breeding in Itussia.
A Few Hints on Dressing.
A Rip of the Turf.
Chinese Field Sports.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

One.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Short Stories, Humor, Poetry, Etc.
Tte Toronto Sunday World is published 

at 9 o’clock every Saturday night, and
fol-

5 SPECIAL PRICES ON■ 3
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OUR CELEBRATED COAL
>W-

W. A MURRAY & CO.>-

P. BURNS & CO., S’il!
X?Whan MBS, E. RANKIN, Oourtright, Ont.

Go bury the heavy burden ot sorrow, 
disease and suffering, at once. It may 
be that thou hast been in agony for 
years. No doubt âf.isappoiotments have 
attended thy past efforts and endeavors, 
and now thou art sad, despondent and 
hopeless.

Suffering one, thou hast been misled 
end deceived up to the present by medi
cines that had bo purative virtues. 
Whilst thou hast been groping id dark
ness for a cure, thousands have been 
made well by the mighty curing powers 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. <

This marvelous medicine is made to 
meet the wants and necessities of rich 
and poor, of old and young, who suffer 
from any derangement of the system.

Hast thou read any of the wonderful 
cures wrought by this health-giver ? If 
not, send at once for a book wherein are 
records Y)f attested wonders—men and 
women saved even at the point of depth. 
Amongst these records Will be found 
the names of some of Canada’s best peo
ple; you will know many of them.

Strong testimony is pouring in every 
day in" favor of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. A Jetter has just come from Mrs. 
E. Kankin of Courtright, Lambton Coun
ty, Ont. From it we give the following 
extracts :

“With great pleasure I beg to inform 
you of ttbe good I have received from the 
toe of Paine’s Celery Compound. For a 
number of years I hapre been in very poor 
health, owing to various pauses, and 
lately I was advised to try your medi
cine. I toed three bottles, and have re
ceived a world ol good. My severe head
aches fare completely banished, ^and 
heart disease, from which I suffered^ for 
30 years, bas almost disappeared, and 
altogether I am vastly improved. I 
am fully convinced that Paine's Celery 
Compound is all it is recommended to

'• V •
Plione 101246Klng*»tg»et Meat,

PAGE s WOVEN WIRE FENCE S, mi.................mil
Honors fairly earned were the highest 

award at the World’s Columbian Fair, 
and the special award and gold medal 
at the California Midwinter Fair to Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder. Coal and Wood.%

Turns all kinds ^of 
stock. y*

A, Keeps tight !■ all 
temperatures.

Gives satisfaction.

Shot a Man In Mistake for a Squirrel.
Bradford, Ont., Nov. 23.—Yesterday 

afternoon, Thanksgiving Day, a number 
of Toronto sports were in this vicinity 
hunting. One of them, who would neft 
divulge his name, except to the doctor, 
mistook the black fur cap on the head 
of Mr. Thomas Bennett of this place lc|r 
a black squirrel and planted about a 
dozen shot in the back of Bennett’s neck. 
Betinett and another man were sawing 
wood in Mr. James Wocji’s bush, and 
the former was stooping when this in
telligent sportsman saw the cap mov
ing back and forth with thd movements 
oi the saw. Fortunately the shot entered 
the fleshy part of the nëck, so that no 
serious results will follow. The sport 
made arrangements with the doctor to 
attend the injured man, and alsti left a 
deposit to be applied towards the support 
of his family. « j

Toronto's Greatest Auction Sal-.
The most gigantic auction sale ever 

held in Canada will be that of Messrs. 
Davies Brothers that commences on Tues
day next, at their mammoth warerooms, 
Nos. 231 and 283 Yongc-street. The 
whole collection of furniture and 
paintings will be on view ou Monday 
evening from 7.3Û to 10.30, when the pub
lic a>e invited to attend. The goods are 
all of the highest class and must be sold 
without reserve. And, we are confident, 
owing to tuc reputation enjoyed by the 
firm as dealers in first-class goods, that 
purchasers will avail themselves of this 
grand opportunity. The sale will be 
conducted by Mr. Charles M. Henderson.

T. ». Sullivan's L-etore.
The following, amongst others, have 

accepted an Invitation to the platform at 
the T. D. Sullivan lecture in Massey 
Music Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 
29: J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General .for 
the Dominion of Canada; Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mac Mahon, Bev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton, 
Hon. G. W. Roes, Dr. Bergin, M.P., James 
Innés ot Guelph, Rev. Father Teefy, St. 
Michael’s College; Charles Moss, Q.C., JJ. 
Foy, <£C., Dr. Claris, Dr. Cassidy, 
William Bergin and many others, 
reception to Mr. T. D. Sullivan bid* lair 
to bring together such a galaxy of talent 
as is rarely seta at any public gathering 
in Canada. The plan will open at Massey 

Wednesday,

wm OFFICES:
6 Klng-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W, 

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

Foot of Church-at

First Quality of
’i% ‘ 1 , L.y t

'/i
t HBjgBffiMflMjTJBJlflHBllI^JOWtH To*1* » few days less

than forsvsr.
Can you ret any thing better then this f It is next and strong and looks like e spider’s web 

strung from post to post, but it Is always there. Just the fence for thoee vacant lots la the city 
and suburbs. , ,

PACE WIRE FENCE COMP Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT.
NUT
STOVE

-,.
t

00
r

mi*- *G. W. Roxburg, 81 Geerge-etreet, General Agent York County. 6
W-

-
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s;EGGJOHN LABATT’S! P
I VT

f » LONDON BREWERY, GRATE fig |P$Pure A.le and Stoutis mailed or delivered free on the 
lowing terms : $2 a year, $1 for 0 mos., 

• 60c. for 3 mos., 20c a month, 6c a copy.
r;i

-On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restyrartts, etc., etc. CONGER COAL GO. LtdTwo Y'•are for Newman.

James Newman, .the Llppinoott-street dan
cing master, against whom 19 charges of 
theft arid housebreaking- were preferred, was 
yesterday sentenced by the Police Magis
trate to two years’ imprisonment In the 
Central Prison, less one day.

As incomparably the best leavening 
agent now in use, Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der has supplanted all others in popular 
JEavor. y

JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

’
> :>,»« COAL AND WOODBEST 

QUALITY
No. 2 Nut $4.00 Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 raB

J DYEING AND GLEANING TON
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly Oret-chue houee,
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1286 

Branch Office—«« Yooge-itreet, fuel below Wilton-ave., telephone IMS. 
branch Office—77Z Tonge-etreet, Juet below Bloor-etreet, telephone 1671.

MSÏ D.f™^ SÜSSffâlS ’oc’dyto bythe leteet end bee» m£ko&

$4.BO
$3.60

To Nur»« Smallpox Patient».
Dr. Heuderaon of Strathroy applied to 

the Toronto General Hosmtal for a 
trained nurse to attend a dhmllpox case. 
The request was immédiat Ay complied 
with, and Miss Awde, a graduate of the 

* Hospital, went to Strathroy yesterdfcy.

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood 
Long Slabsss fes;*.Sfrsaw,?H.*,5.-5S.d... i

NS&SSKTAVfli,-.^ TEUFB1K ill). JS9ftt.8S!SWUL“a<
Established 25 yean.

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man* paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
»t No. 6 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
Attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 26 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cents a month 
daily and Sunday.

WM. AtoGILE & CO.
ff wA lie port Contradicted.

A report that Senator Ingalls would 
pot appear in this city is without founda
tion. Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser, who has 
engaged him at an unusual expense, gives 
every assurance that Mr. Ingalls will 
positively appear at the Pavilion on 
December 18.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

For Fine Tailoring NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!At Close Cash Prices go to

SALVADORCORRIGAN’Sw» 846Bottles Only.Bev.
The

lie Yonge.atroot.
Entire satisfaction assured. Just 

arrived--special lines In Suitings 
and Overcoatings. Sea thanu.

efromVery many person, die annually 
cholera and kindred summer complaint., 
who might have been .aved if proper re
médie* had been u.ed. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dyientery Cordial, the medial ne that 
never fail* to effect a cure. Thoie who have 
used It *ay It act* promptly, and thor- 
eughly *ubdue* the pain and dlieaee.

■ The REID Co., LtdAre These Reasonable
Prices : Bread 6c large loaf, granulated 
sugar 4c. per lb., potatoes 60c. per bag, 
new currants 6 lbs. for 20c.,‘fine butter 
17c. per lb., at John Miller A Co.’s, 77- 
81 Queen-street west.

Belnfcartit & Co.
jygpPhone 811Cor. King and Berkeley.Englishmen all read The Toronto Sun- 

246 day World. Lager Brewers, Toronto.Nov. 28, at mMusic Hall on 
10 a.m.
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This I» the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8
> The great Health R«newer. Marvel of Healing éÊBÊÊt&lfj s 

and Kohinoor ef Medicines. MbSM ; W”CURES Th#gerrl>,e Ce,yjgue"Ms of indii 

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & 0LD MEN
m the Effects of Abuse, will find 
for Nervous Debility, Organic 

Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M'.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdoneil Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in » fool's paradise.
* PERhWNENT CURE. *®SK * PU4SANTCU8S

Who are Broken Down fro 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure
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HERB YOU ARB.

The Reliable Plano House of
three to six pence per quarter on car
goes. We need heavier exports to ad
vance price and give market ft backbone. 
A heavy increase in the visible has been 
discounted, so that if it comes in lees 
than expected the inaritet is nervous 
enough to put it up a pent or so. Total 
receipts bf corn are heavy, consequent
ly market is lower; buying lor shipment 
by lake is about over dor season. This 
bas helped decline on the cash and near 
futures. Provisions—So little doing we 
may say. it is featureless. Receipts like
ly to tall oil.

! ing by the packers, withj scalping; shorts 
the only buyers. Alter ruling very dull 
the decline was recovered during the 
lost hour oi the session on covering by 

In great variety, new designs, in XVL Century and Antique Oak finish, the pit traders, who had over-sold on

us rs«-Æ'«™3 «sa*
week buys one. Woven Wire Bed Springs, full size, from $1*40 UP*
Mattresses, Pillowe, Blankets, Comforter», Stoves, Crockery, Range»,
Feeder», Lamp», Carpets, Curtain», Window Shade» Just received an
other lot of new Baby Carriages ; 60e per week bay* one.

Lowest Prloes-Easy Terms.

. lohn Macdonald & Co. Bedroom Suites jeJPÜ
WO

'
l R.S. WILLIAMS&S0Nm •UvAm-Q-

*j£ 0r TO THE TRADE: *MOW OFFSet

Fine New Pianos for Hire 
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire 
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

BATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

' 4

FANCY GOODS FOB XMAS TRADE J. W. LANG & CO.jr«
Teatrays 
Baskets 
Albums 

Pictures Novelties 
Clocks -e In 
Ornaments Brass

RacksMajolica Brackets 

And Mirrors
Glass 
Vases 
Hdkf

m.WHOLESALE GROCERS.
V

HEAD OKFICE-J-143 Yonge-et, Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brant

ford, St. Thome», Ottawa, Kingston.T. P. BROWN & CO.
Cor. Queen and Yonge-etreete. Entrance S «njL'L2u"*n E- 

___________Clone 9 p.m. _Jg________

MARKETS ARE IBBICÜLAB. lESVv’.ri’S
at 164 S-4, 426 at 164; Gas, 660 at 168; 
Telephone, 26 at 182 1-2; People’s, 28 
at 124. . J

Afternoon eales : Duluth, pref., 12o at 
9; Street Railway, 60 at 166 1-2, 60 at 
166 1-4; Gas, 25 at 186, 100 at 186 1-2.

1Jl

NEW FIGS. Taylor <Ss Darling.
10 W*1Ub|Ioi<ii. Beet, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated ChooeoRon 
net, Cheese Color. Butter Color.___________

Ï
Metal
Bronze
Iron
Leather

Flower
Stands
Piano

Tie
The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

7 Crown end Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

.if Glove
Jewel , . „
And Candles
Work Candlesticks And 
Boxes Ashtrays Plush
ORDERS SOLICITED. 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

r
e

POULTRY, with cold weather, .old: Chick
en., 26o to 80c; duck., 40c to 70c; gee.e, 
6o to 6 l-2o, and turkey, Bo to 9c. Egg., 16c 
for fresh end 14o for limed. Butter 1. In 
good demand at 16o to 18o in tub., 15c to 
16o In large roll, and 17o to 20c for lb..; 
creamery, 20c for tub., and 22o for lb.. 
Choose, 10 l-2o to 11c. We .till have 
some of our Hellburtoo county cheese. 
Place your orders, and secure the beet. 
Potato»., 60o to 60c. Beam, $1.30 to $1.40. 
Honey, 7o to 9o for extracted, and $1.80 
to $1.80 per doz. for comb. Consignment, of 
above .oUcltad. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Pro- 
duoo Commission, 74 Front-.treet east, To
ronto. 246

;
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. ici136WALL-aramaiFinnan with slight
it acLiam AT CLOSE,

■

John Macdonald & Co.
IEUIIGTQI UDIBOHT-STREETS EIST.

Ireadiiuffk.
Flour — Trade ie dull, and prices gener

ally unchanged at $2.56 to $2.70 for straight 
rollers.

Bran — The market is unchanged, with 
sales lo-day at $11.25, middle freights. 
Shorts quoted at $15 to $14, Toronto 
freights.

Wheat — The market le dull, and prices 
rather easier. White and red offered west 
at 55c, and a sale le reported at 54 l-2o. 
Spring on the Midland nominal at 68o to 
60c. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold west at 
71c, and afterwards at 70 l-2c.

Barley—The market is unchanged. No. 1 
le quoted at 43o to 44c, and No. 2 at39c 
to 41o.

Oatst-Tlioi market Is quiet, with sales of 
White outside west at 27o, and of mixed 
at< 26o to 26 l-2c.

Peas — Trade quiet, with sales, outside 
at 60 l-2o to 61c.

Ryet-The market rules firm, with eales 
of car lots outside at 41c.

Buckwheat — Trade quiet and prices 
heavy at about 39c, immediate delivery.

A
Csoadlsi Securities Quiet, With Further 

Decline lu C.P.B.-8terlâng Exchange 
Weaker — Advance in Coneel»-€lralu 
and Previsions Higher at Close In Chi 
eago—Cotton Firmer.

Friday Evening, Nov. 23.
The markets are dull and heavy.

Console 1-8 higher, closing tof-day at 
103 1-8 for money and account.

SPORTSMEN’S A 50-ton De La Vergno f 
Refrigerating Machine

the flr.t of Its kind Introduced tiREVOLVERS, SHELLS _ Into
Canada! I» now being erected on
'^Present annual capacity 165.000 
barrels pf Ale, Porter and Lager.

KNIVES.
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

PERIL IN EASING PAIN. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

RICE LEWIS & SON, If You Want a MotorTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPAHY v#Many Women Become Slave to Drags 
and Wake up too Date.

, £ÿ*iss:fïsîAtës&
^ twssisi.iss&irsss^ »• » -- «•« ** “i 11 ■

tient a applying tor treatment are wo- Two ^aped thousand dollars in gold 
men. Further inquiry by The Boston wag w;thdrawn to-day from the United 
Transcript shows that bousekéepersaud States treasury, 
those employed in various branches ot 
labor constitute a greet number of stefling exchange ie weaker, with a
these tuffortunate beings, whose lives decline to-day oi l-2c. in New York, 
are wrecked bv continuous indulgence —- '
in narcotics. 'Those who have spent 
years in studying this subject agree 
that the victims in nearly every case 

v have begun with drugs, merely to ease 
a temporary pain and have realized 

it was too late that the habit bad
____  A farmer’s wife

finds herself a sufferer from periodical 
sick headaches; a society woman on the 
verge of nervous collapse ; a 
brain worker unequal to the task 
she has undertaken. A small dose of 
morphine, A third of a grsin of quinine, 
a drink of alcohol in one of the many 
forms, even to Florida water and per- 
lumery, is a quick but dangerous stimu
lant. The next day, at the same hour, 
the same remedy is at hand, and before 
many weeks the victim is chained to the 
habit. This particularly true of the
drugs, which have none of the social STOCKS AND BONDS, 
temptations of liquor drinking. There 
is no pleasure in taking drugs, and those 
who continue to do so confess when 
cured, the horrible, indcscrible agony, 
both mental and physical, of attempts Tee 
to do without it. Throe grains of 
phine are generally considered a fatal 
dose, yet many women who apply for 
treatment are taking enough every day 
to kill 50 persons.

One of the most distressing phases 
of the drug habit is its effect on the 
mdrat sense of its victim. Investiga
tors are authority for the statement 
that women—and of course men as well 
—are absolutely untruthful, even re
garding the most trivial affairs, when 
they have acquired the habit. In this 
particular, opium is much more to be 
dreaded than liquor. The intensity of 
the craving is most horrible to witness, 
as was shown? by a recent instance. A 
woman was arrested on some minor
charge and locked up. She sent to a ai a ni/n All
friend to bring- her her accustomed C D P fil ARKSONdose of opium. Instead of removing the Em I*. Ue ULnllltwUll 
cork, which would have taken but an 
instant, she clutched the bottle tightly 
between her hands and tossed broken 
glass and powder into her mouth. Then 
her calmness returned. Those who 
know confirmed opium eaters believe 
they would walk barefooted over live 
coals or face any horrors for the sake of 
appeasing their craving. So saturated 
does The body become after years of 
opium eating that its crystals exude 
through the skin and about tho joints.
Those who use the hyporemic needle 
are enabled to take much larger quan
tities than by swallowing the powder.
The desire for any of these drugs and 
also for liquor is periodical, and the 
scientific cure, which has proved so 
successful, combats this regular swing 
of the nervous pendulum by rythmical 
treatment.

ILiin)»*<.n »
Corner King and Vtotorla-etreete, 

Toronto.

OF TORONTO, (LTD.)
To run your factory or a dynamo to 

light It buy from tho
t

WHO SAYS .
TORONTO ELECTRIC *

MOJ0R COMPANY
-He* Tore Stooee.

The fluctuation» la the New York Stock Ex - 
change to-day were aa follows:_________________

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Wheat, spring, 6s 

1 l-2d to 6e 8 l-2d; red, 4s 10120 to 5s 
l-2d; Jto- 1 Cal., 6a 8 l-2d to 6s41-2d; 
corn, 4s lOd; peas, 4s 10 l-2d; pork,63s 
9d; lard, 87s; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 
84s; light bacon, 83» 6d; cheese, new, 
61s.

London, Nov. 28. — Beerbohm gays ; 
Floating cargoes of wheat firmly held, 
snaite nil. Cargoes on passage—.Wheat 
quiet, maize firmly held.

Mark Lane—Wheat rather easier, maize 
firm, flour firmly held. Australian wheat, 
oil coast, 24s 6d, was 24s 6d. Red win
ter, prompt steamer, 23s 6d, was 23s 9d 

Liverpool—Spot wheat and maize 
steadily held. No. 1 Cal*wheat, 6s 2 l-2d, 
half penny cheaper. Reu winter, 4s lOd, 
hall penny cheaper. Flour, 16s. Maize, 
4s 10d. Peas, 4s 9 l-2d, unchanged.

Weather in England cold.
4.80 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures, 

more demand at the decline; red winter, 
4s 9 3-4d for pecember (and January, 
and 4s 10 l-2d for May. Maize, more de
mand, 4s 81-2d for January and.4s 
4 l-2d for February, March, April and 
May. Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet. Paris 
—Wheat and flour rather easier; wheat 
181 70c, ,was 18f 80c for December; flour 
41f 70c, was 42f 10c for December.

Liverpool—Spot wheat and maize slow.

Coal?High- Low- Clot- Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.
Telephone 1864.

Open-•TOOK». ■io K.eatlog.

87« M66*f88HAm. Sugar Ref. Go..... 
American Tobauoo..... 
Bay State Gas...............

F* $350,000 TO LOAN87MV7HS7 H,
NH ARE YOU ONE 

OF ’EM?

«14
27Hb At L « end I per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in eurae to suit. Rente collected. Valu
ation» and Arbitration* attended to.

$40Have you tried Cotton OU.......... ‘r>Ü•eii •MaCbhiSOn................... eeee

g&s£S3S£?::

LÔm.,merlNa.hVlii.:
Manhattan.............
Mtasouri Paeiflo...........
U.8. Cordage Co...........
New England.................
N.Y. Central «£ Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rook island Jt Pac....
Richmond Terminal...

...........Pblia. A Reading.........
8t. Paul........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union 
Distillers.......
Jersey Central. 
Natlooal Lead. 
Wabash Pref....

*70*nWINDSOR 
TABLE SALT?

71^ 74kl
Patronize -WM.A. LEE&SON51b

irn *7W*W 371$ WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

Real Batata and Financial Inker».125125126
I5?H
13Mmt,

UTHwhen 
become established.

1571* , The Great
Parisian 
V1 Steam 
. . . Laundry

For fine work, there is no equal. 
Our motto is

It is a emulated salt made by a new pro
cess. Yon get a larger beg of it than you 
do of any other make. Aek for it.

Toronto Salt Works,
188 Adelaide-*treat E„ Toronto.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

18*18* ltd183* 13454H 54 5454* 104$i108* RING UP 1836.104H 4-103* 28«0. % '«*’i"
Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

Slkt 31SIM
98«

81|
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 582 dt 2075.
m

2<8171*6 ■si-siMoney Markets
market is dull at 4 98" MMThe ^tocal money 

to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. Atj 
Montreal the rate ie 4, at New Y<^k i. 
and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is 2, and the 
onen market rate 16-16 per cent.

3435 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.COMmi 61
W* 33* 
16* 16* 
22* 23*
17M 16«
89* 69

86*33*

PUIGTD1LITÏ - m - pun-16* The receipt, of produce at St. Lawrence 
Market to-day were moderate, and price, 
steady.

16*
SN22* THE STANDARD

FUEL CO.,
1

'<5 called^for _ and groinptly ^drain.
Wheat firmer, with sales of 300 bushels 

At 60c for white, and »t 68 l-2c for red. 
Barley firmer, 3000 bushels selling at 
42 l-2o to 46 l-2c. Oats steady, with 
sales of 200 bushels at 31o. Peas nominal 
at 65o to 56c.

m Goods1211
6787 99 9^4

94 94% 9-ILs
414 41 Vs 39%

94 Teleptione 1107$86740MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at price*

loeuranco Dcparcm.nl. SCOTCH money to In
et In large block, at 6 per cent.

58 KING EAST.14141414 Branch Office, 93 Yonge-streetJ 
Phone 1496. 729 Yonge- 

street, Phone 4-087,
Mending done free.

• v '

■bon™ WHINE LOIS il IE GRANGEValentine’s Felt
Weatherstrips.

HENRY A. KING A CO.mer-
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. * >•E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

i ■■ ,m*
AT LOW RATES -

sjfuld apply at once to

JOHN STARK &, CO

BROKBRS.

if « >

i»r -M dStock» Grain and Provisions, 
Private wire, to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal. _ 
Rooms 213-216 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

- Telephone 187*.> Office 28Klng-»treet W.
r1i_j .t-

Genulne.It ^rlll pay to have the

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

, Foreign Exchange.
Rate» of exchange, as reported by AimUlue 

Jarvle A Co., .took broker», ere aa follow»: v 
Between Bantu. 

Counter. B'uuert. Bellere. 
* to * I 1-16 to 1-82 dis 
"to 9% | 85-16 to Mi 

to 10 | 99-1610 SH )
RATES IN NSW TORE.

Potted.

VABargain Day
Comes Every Day. 
Besides our choice Farm Pro

duce we have an excellent line 
ol high-class groceries.

Remember we sell to every 
body on the same terms and 
deliver goods to all parts of 
the city free.

Telephoùe 1126.

<20 Toronto-street.
V:i:V. ; •

■ ’ " : ' . . ft

"V ■ ; '• a : f ■ : ■■■ '■

CHOICE BUTTER 1. .carce at 17o to 18o 
for palli, tub. and crock.; pound., lbo to 
90c; large roll», 14c to 17c; limed egg», 14c; 
fre»h, lbc; etrictly freib, 18c; honey, So to 
9c; onion», 60c per bag; cheeie, 10 l-2o to 
lie; apple», $1.78 to $2.60; dried, 6c to 
5 l-2c; gee.e. Sc to 6c; turkey., 8c to 
9c; chicken., 20c to 60c; ducks, 50o to 76u. 
Correspondence end consignments solicited. 
A. PAXTON A CO., Produce Dealers, 72 
Colbome-itreet, Toronto. 246

Tip» From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy for Northwest 

and Bock Island.
Earnings of Northwest lor October 

decreased $774,000. Omaha decreased 
$184,000 in October.

Henry A. King & Oo.’e special: wire 
from Ladenburg, Tlialman & Co., New 
York : The market is apparently wait
ing for the result of the Government bond 
subscription. The feeling of the specu
lative coin infinity ie that it will be a 
success in eivery way ; but the effects 
are limited by the size of the short 

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver, interest, nil other buying power being 
. _ _ ; absent from the market* The granger

CLARKSON & CROSS
forts for some time past, have mainly1 

i felt the effects of this sentiment, aifcd 
on the other hand sugar* haff been weak 
and declining. The tone of the mar
ket at the close was strong, and the 

t tendency of foreign exchange would; in- 
I dicate considerable European subscrip- 
« tions to the new loan. The! bond mar
ket to-day has been dull but strong.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand
l :110- 2466 ADELAIPE east.

Hay and Straw. »
Hay I. quiet and .toady, Fith .ale. of 20 

lbad. at $7.60 to $8.60 for clover and at 
$9 to $10 for timothy. Car lot. of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw «old at $7.60 to 
|9 » ton for .lx load».

D#|gy Prodnee.
Commlaeion pqloe» : Çholce tub, 17» t0 

17 l-2c; baker.’, i3o to 14c; pound roU., 
18a to 20c, and oreamery 20o to 23c. Egg., 
16o to 16c, and new-laid, 18c. Chee.e steady 
at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.__________ ___________

-,Fin© FursAetna',
day».!.. I A87 I »Sterling. 60

do.
Ladies’ Seal Garment! a specialty. Per

fect fit guaranteed.
Far Capes in special désigna.

J. dto^J. LÜGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-St., Toronto. 1M

mandpaotumbm.

■ESTABLISHED 1864. É&

-,
1

tcC,\C. BAINBM» 
(Meinoer of the Toronto Stock JCxeaaojra). 

Stock Broker Mo. *1 Toroneo-nt.
Money to Lead.

Advances made on Life Ineuraace Policies.

148
■’

Tel. 1009

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton Is higher. De- 

comber closed &t 5.61, January at 5.68, 
March at 6.78, April at 5.85 and May at 
6.91.____________ _________________.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

.-V' '.Chartered Accountants. 3 w:-ÉPPS’S COCOA m
ISSUER OF RARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE; TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELA1DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

North BfiiM&lliraiilile Chsters :
;THE CREE SUPPLY COROBERT COCHRAN, BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural lew. which govern the operation, ol 
digestlbn and nutrition, end by » careful 
application of the line properties of well, 
•elected Cocos, Mr. Epp. ha» provided for 
our breakfast end «upper » delicately flev. 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctor.' bill». It 1. by the Judicious 
o.o of auch article, of diet that a oon.tltn- 

be geadually built up until .trong 
enough to re.iat every tendency to dlieeu. 
Hundred, of .ubtle maladie» ere floating 
•round u. reedy to attack wherever there 
1. e weak point. We may escape many a 
fetal .baft by keeping our.elve. well fortl. 
Hed with pure blood end n properly noun 
liked frame. -Civil Service Gazette.

Made .Imply with boiling .water or milk. 
Sold only In packet, by grocer., labeled 
ttmz : 1 1
JAMES EPFS * Co., Ltd., Homeopathic 

Chemists, Louden, England.

■ Milli

■',

24626 Welllngton-SI., Tornto. ;(TXLKfbwNR 316.>
SI ember ef liriiui* . Iioeic Baeu»e«e.) G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.

IQ6 Klngll.
246TORONTO.Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Nov. 23.-Montrea], 222 and 
218 1-2; Ontario, 107 and 106 3-4; Mol- 
bou8, 168 1-2 asked ; Toronto, 2o6 and ;
260; Merchants’, 164 T-2 and 362 1*2 ;
Commerce, 140 and 137 1-2; Imperial, ,
183 1-2 and 181 1-2; Dominion, #78 and .

,|S1=M ï-S.atî Eddis & Sutherland
Western Assurance, 161 and 160 6-8; ASSIGNEES.

Consumers’ Gas, 191 and 190 1-2; UO- H W Eddie, F C.A. W. U. Eddie. C. N. Sutherland 
minion Telegraph, 112 and 110 J,'2 ; ^a!‘; 8 1-2 Adelalde-st. East
Northwest Land Co., pref., <0 asked.
Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 68 1-2 and TORONTO
58 i-4 • Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 j Telephone No. 2891
asked ; Incandescent Light Co., 109 and » ■ g\
107 ; General Electric, 90 naked ; Com- j JOTOntO SaVinOS & L.0atl UO.
TefeDhon? c'o C°152 33-4 and 162’1-2 i Subscribed Capital........$1,000,000
do Pne “ ire 8-i and 151 3=4 7 Mont-* Paid-up Capital.............. 600,000
rea'i Street Railway Co., 157 and 156 1-2; FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
An new 156 and 164 1-4 ; British Cana- depoeite. Four and one-heif per cent, on de- 
dfen L & Invest., 1U asked. _ ^ benturm. Mflne, to iend.

B. A Loan Association, 101 asked ; Can. A. E. AMES, Manager.
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 121 1-2 bid ; IO Klng-st, West.
Canada Permanent, 178 asked ; do., 20 
per cent., 169 asked ; Central Canada
Loan, 125 1-2 and 123 1-2 ; Dom. Sav- Qil closed at 83c. 
ing & Invest. ‘ 'oo'1 n'er Cash weat at Chicago. 53 1;-Sc.
cent 102 nSaeked^ Freehold L.’ & Sav- Puts on May wheat 58 lr2c, caUs' 69c.
ines ’ 135 asked ; do., 20 per cent., 124 Puts on May corn 48 5-8c, calls 48 3-4c
asked ; Hamilton Provident, 128 asked; tb 48 7-8c. *
Huron & Erie L'. & Savings, 167 and At Toledo clover seed; is weaker at Financial Agent,
163 -, Imperial L. & Invest., 114 asked ; $5.60 for cash and at $5.60 for Feb. Assignee, etc.
Landed Banking and Loan. 115 bid , Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7000,
Land Security Co., 150 asked; Lon. tn including 1500 Texans anfi 1000 West- Special attention to Collections
Can. L. & A., 123 asked ; Loudon Loan, ermi. Sheep 7000. --------- 136
106 1-2 -asked i London & “ Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
114 asked ; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked , dQy . Wheat 1C2, corn 531, oats 122,
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asken EBtimnt<1<1 for Saturday; Wheat 140,
Ontario Loan & Deb., 129 bid, Peoples corB B7Q_ oate 165.
Loan, 65 aske e5, \ Savings & Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago
Deb. C?“„75 “ 2 Con l oan & to-day 37,000 ; official, Thursday 45,-
L°an'M.W;wi™cÛL 807/ieft over 10.000. Market eiow

170 asked; do., 20 per cent., 160 $£.85? ^ Estimated for Saturday 22,000. 30c

Exports at New Y"ork to-day : Flour 
7327 barre la and 4620 sacks, wheat}, 
none.

Primary receipts of wheat ill the west 
to-day 618,000 bushels and shipments 
287,000 bushels.

Receipts at Duluth to-day 363 cars 
and at Minneapolis 469 cars, total 822 
cars, as against 546 the corresponding 
week of last year.

PRIVATE WIRES 
"tiblOTae beard or Trade and flew Tars Sleek 

exchange. Margin. Irem 1 per cent. up.
O O L B O K M ffi.HT

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing price. : Chicken., fre»h, 30o to 

40o per pair; duck., 60c to 60c; geese, 60 
to 6 l-2c, and turkey. 80 to $9.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5 to $5.^0. 
Ham., .moked, .ell ot 10 l-2o to 11c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2o to 7 3-4c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2o to 11c; roll., So to 8 l-2c;

$13.00 -----------

<Ss EDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

yi; t

Wire Brushes 
Brooms

save us many0 0
* (:r:Basinets Embarrassments.

The créditons of W. H. McClure, Lind
say, met yesterday at the office of Bich- 
erd Tew, Scott-atreet.

tion may !■
shoulder mess, $13.0V per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16.60 to $16.60; do., short cut, 
$16.50 to $17; lard, in pails, 9c, ttibs 
8 l-2o, tierces 8c to 8 l-4o.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
to 7»l-2o; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2o; veal, 6c to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7e.

¥ ’ >’ iVi
-All competitors have been compelled to 

give .way to Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der. All rivals have been forced to yield 
the palm.

!

IKCOBBAN and>

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.946

GEO. H. MAY 26Cpp»r Canada Bible Society.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Cpi^r Canada Bible Society, the presi
dent, Hon. G. W. Allan, in the chair, the 
report of the Committee on Agency and 
Colportage was submitted, covering the 
reporte of fifteen agente, regarding their 
visitations to branches oi this society in 
Ontario and Manitoba also the reports 
of eight colporteurs, who had traveled 
1728 miles, made 2046 visits, sold 366 
Bibles and 292 Testaments.

The secretary, Mr. Harvie, reported the 
receipt of $1009 from Mr. George Daw- 

of Brampton for investment, 
proceeds to be devoted to local objects, 
as specially arranged, andf that the 
agreement made by the board had been 
duly executed. The Jesse Ketehum gifts 
to Sabbath schools in the city of Tor
onto will be distributed shortly.

For Moulders, Brewers, Factories, 

Pavements, Track Use, Etc.

?5.aS!9»v-

Æ V vW \ .<;1MANTELS, ■IPublic Accountant, Auditor, Aeeignee In Trust. 
Special attention to collections. MEDLAND & JONES>

1LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

I mil JIIIT-ST..E1ST. 4S1ELLIIBT1I-SU EAST Vand Brokers, MailAyants
Building

Bepreeentlng Scottish Union and National In

General Inierance 31
:v - ' •- 

-

.—- 1 1 ! !P> &MS ■TELEPHONBr-lTSOl

CHAS. BOECKH & SONSSeeds.
Alcike in fair receipt and steady at $4.28 

to $4.75 for poor to medium quali
ties, and $5 to $5.25 for choice. Red clover 
unchanged at $5 to $6.50. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60. ____________________ ______

■ 

I
Commercial Miscellany. MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO.46 T0ÆfToTv^ÆÆR^.T«2f

8.90 7.36 7.40
7.30 3.26 1S.40 p.ie. 8.00

........4.50 10.96 All»

........7.00 4.30 10166
•"..7.00 3.36 12.30 p.m. 9.30 

.7.00 3.U0 12.16 p.m. &50" “ ss.. w •«a

Toronto.Hayter-Street,the :JAS. DICKSON, TENDERS.6011 are due as follows; "> >DUE.
.

< SUMS.113,000 FAIRS
- OF -

G.T.R. East-......................,
O. A * Rahway..............i-S
G.T.R. VVeet........................“B. i N.W...i..
T., Q. .. ....................
................................
C. V.Rieei •• • ••■•

’
10.35 8.60BOOTS AND SHOES INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.MANNING ARCADE.As Éarmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain 

Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
talnty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes: 
“I consider Parmplee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for BiUounness and Derangement 
of the Liver, hsfving used them myself for 
some time/* 1

Sana during the past 12 months 
—antitrade still Increasing.

WHY V
Because our Goods give satisfac
tion, We don’t advertise any 

BAITS, but we give the people 
Bargains everv time.

Gents’ Overshoes »1. Ladles' 91, 
Children’s 7 Be. Gents' Rubbers 
40c. Ladles do. 30c. Children's
‘'Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots In 
great variety. Don’t forget the 
address 30

Tenders for Branç^i

OEPARATE .ealed tender, addr»e»ea to 
the ender»lgned, and marked on 

outside “Tender for Branch Railway,’’ will 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branoh line» 
of railway, aa follow» :

Grading from Wlndaor Junction to Sta
tion 290, 6 1-2 mile». And 

Grading from Tuft»’ Cove, Dartmouth, 
N.S., via Lake William to Station 290, 
6 mile».

Plan», profile» and «pacification» may be 
. seen on and after the 16th November, in»t„ 
’ at the office of the Chief Engineer, Monc

ton, N. B„ and at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. S„ at both of whloh place» 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the condition» of * the specification» 
mint be complied with.

Railways. f

|
7.30^00 40 AM 

%
A80 4.09Apples and Vegetable».

Apple», per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 
dried, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2o. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lotc, 44o to 46c; In 
.mall loti, 60o to 65c. Beans, bushel, 

, $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 

CelérfT dozen. S5o to 46c. Onion», bag, 
to BOc. Muahroom», per 2-quart ha»- 

ket,'V6o to 60o.

Q.W.Bt,,*,, 10.00I the
“ SâSue. V- /( /

iU.S.N.Y»»»»»» •••• 10.00Ravings
& See

askpd.
Morning transactions : Qas, 10 at 

191’; Cable. >25. 25 at 139, 25, 25 at 
138 3-8 : Telephone, 100 at 162 1-2, 6 
at 152 3-4. m ^

Afternoon transactions ; Western As
surance, 60 at 150 3-4; Dom. Telegraph, 
6 at 111 ; C. P. IL, 50. 5Q at 68 3-8 ; 
Telephone, 65 at 152 1-2.

Ü.& Wester. Stst«....AM 12 uo«u».00 t-M 

e-nsriish mails fltose on Monday» *ud

âÇffiFÆ S!»*
î*î! At Enell.h utsll» for the month of

‘jsrs-
sHSSSb;rir sss
SSsS Sjawsss» æ
“Sr* V. «53W»

Heavy shippers .$4.1,6 to $1.2

8

MONEY TO LOAN Dominion Shoe Store
On Mortgage. Lftrge and email sums. Term» 
to suit borrower». No valuation fee Charged 
Apply at the office of the

Corner King and George-sts.

7«

BELL TELEPHDHE OF CANADAIKE HOME SHIItS i LIU tO,. LIIIITtlALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEÏ. e<\
>Et. POTTINGEB, 

Geuerel Manager.
78 CHURCH-STREET. 180

* CIi1qi.co Marne...
John J. Dixon * Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
H.L.H1ME&CO. PUBLIC OHKICB. Railway Office, Monoton, N.B., 

8th November, 1894. lb

Long Distance Lines. <*■STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

WHO SHOULD USE ALMOXIÂ WINE?MONEY TO LEND UCHiu g tlixù ■> L a’t 0»Q—.
! Persona wishing to commualeate by 

telephone withsother eitie» and town» 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

53*38Wheal—Dec..........
” \ —May.........

July........
Ow^-Dec..............
" —May.............

Oal»—Deo..............

80 Toronto-ntreet, 

Toronto. mi 59^58h./ <sy 479648Va Persons »iok and convalescent,
Persons whose blood grows poor and thin»
Persons Who have a distaste for food.
Persons whose members grow cold and inactive.
Persons whose sleep is agitated and uneasy.
Persons Who have no energy and a disinclination to work.
Persons whose flesh is wasting away.
Young Women who have overtaxed their strength, reeource» of
Men of Mature Years who have drawn too heavily on the reeource» or

youth.
Persons whose occupations strain their mental powers.
Persons of business cares and of a sedentary life.
▲11 the physicians have been made acquainted with the analysis of this wins.

Schwarts, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wire 
Dixon : Wheat early broke li-2 cent, 
December liquidation cutting as much 
figure as any of the other bear reasons. 
The close showed only 1*8 loss from 
Thursday. Cables lower. Export clear
ances were exceedingly light, less than 
150,000 bushels. Primary receipts were 
not very different from last year's. There 

Montreal Stock Market. hwas a rather bullish cable from Buenos
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Close—Montreal, Ayers, quoting an advance there, 

xd 225 and 216; Ontario, xd., 108 and seaboard reported about 20 loads for
105 3*4: Toronto, xd., 260 and 246 1-4; export. Market toward the close act-
Merchunts’ xd,, 164 3-4 and 163 ; ed as if the liquidation hath, beeni pretty
People’s 125 and 122; Commerce, 140 thorough. The visible Monday is cx- 
and 188 ; Montreal Telegraph, 154 1-2 pected to show a large increase, larger
and 153; RlcbeUeu, 88 and 82 1-2; j lliA# last year. Com weak, weakest
Street Railway, 167 and 166 1-2 : Cable, for the near-by deliveries. The Novem- 
139 and 188 1-2; Telephone, 153 1*2- her lost all of its premium, 
and 152 • Duluth, 4 and 8 1-2; do., pref., cember got a cent under May. Thai cash 
10 and 8 1-2' C.P.R.. 68 5-8 and 58 1-8; demand continues poor. The prospect 
Northwest Land Company, 60 asked ; Gas, is for increasing country movement, with 
186 and 185 1-4 good weather, speculation is light. Pro-

Morning sales : C.P.iL, 5 at 58, 160 at visions broke at the opening under sell-

48?4 48*
IS*MlG. W. YARKER. 846

13 05 
18 37

3*1* 
11 95 
18 85

881$" M>f i » i » » —
18 05 
12 87

13 05 
18 85

Pork—Jen..............
“ -May.............

Lard—Jan............
“ -May............

Bibs—Jan............. »
“ -May .........

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

6 976 97
7 17

6 90
7 157 10U>1 6 U56 05 5 97 

6 20 6 15TORONTO.UNION BANKm 6 20■m4 THOMAS McCRAKEN fe;I! . The; (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Managed, investment* M i de

Interest, Dividende end Beau Collected.
2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Bo. 418.

'll

THE ETON. GASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS * 
LOW PRICES.

NO.Seal, Persian Lamb, Grey Lamb, 
Otter, Beaver, Combinations, etc. 
Ladles’ Gauntlets In all furs.

Sold by sill Druggists and Wine Merchants.86

Henry A. King 4 Co.’s special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago: The trade 
in Wheal to-flay hue keen light, with 
narrow fluctuations. Cables weak and 
lower. Latest advices from the Argen
tine coast regard an advance of from

> The De- Ml Him-tun, GEO. DJ^MWSON*; CO_JOSEPH ROGERS •1

111 KING-BT, WEST,I
45-47 K1NG-ST. EAST. 8*3

The Products of 
our Factory
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